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FOREWORD 

To provide better lmowledge for plalll1ing and implementing coun
try development programs in the less-developed countries, the Agency 
for International Development asked the Economic Research Service 
of the U.S. Department of ~O'riculture to conduct resea;l'ch 011 a project 
entitled "Factors Associated ·With Differences and Changes in Agri
cultural Production in Underdeveloped Countries." Phase 1 of the 
resea.rch has been completed, and \ras reported in "Ohangesin Agd
ouZtu?'e in 26 Developing Nations, 1948-63" (Foreign Agr. Econ. Rpt. 
No. 27, Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agl'jcultl1l'e, 
N ovembel' 1965). Tha,t report made a cOlnparative analysis of rates of 
grmvth in agricultural output a.nd factors affecting them. 

Phase 2 of the research, a. part of ,,-hich is reported here, inYoh-es 
making a detailed nnnlysis for selected conntries of the specific relation
ship between factors :1Jld proces~es of change in ngriculturn,l output. 
The countries seleeted are Greece, Taiwan, Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, 
India, nnd Nigeria.. The studies :tre bejJlg conduct-ed by ngricultuml 
economists from the Economic Research Service, in cooperation \yith 
researeh orgnniza,tiolls in 8!tch country. 

TIllS report is on the history of ngriCllltural development in Taiwan. 
'Lile research .findings indicate that the output of Taiwan's agriculture 
inereased at an annual rate of 4.5 percent a yea.!', begiIll1iug ill the 
1950's. This rate of growth in agricultural produetivity helped aehieve 
a national income growth rate of 7.6 percent a year and a pel' cnpita 
ineolUe growth rate of 4.2 percent. 

The report, in addition to describing Taiwan's agricultural de\relop
ment since the early 1900's, gives detailed a,ttention to the structure 
of the institutional organizations that made rapid agricultural growth
possible. 

DIREC:i'OR, AGlliCUUrURAL AND RURAL DEVELOPl\fENT SERVICE 

OFFICE OF 'l'HE vYAR ON HUNGER 

AGENCY FOR INTElli."VATIONAL DEVELOPlIfENT 
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SUMMARY 

Taiwan has become an important export market for U.S. products-
$333 million in 1967, including 45111 million worth of agricultural 
products. Taiwan's rapid een>- Jlilic growth made possible the cessation 
of U.S. economic aid IV' _: l>tlCl: 1

• 'ical assistance in 1965, although Public 
Law 480 shipmel~~" lmve continued as needed. 

IncI'eases in agricultural productivity have helped Taiwan achieve 
n 11igh rate of economic growth. Taiwan's national income measured 
in real terms has increased at a, yearly rate of 7.6 percent since the 
ea,rly 1950's. Total agricultural output has increased at a yearly rate 
of 4.5 percent. Gains in agricultural productivity-larger outputs per 
hectare, pel' worker, and per unit of aU resources combined-account 
for more than half of the growth in ,total agricultural output since 
the early 1950's. 

Taiwan's experience in achieving large gains in agricultural produc
tivity should be of interest to many other developing countries because 
they share many points of similarity: Rapid population growth, 
Jimited lanclresoul'ces, tropicaJ climate, need for irrigation improve
ments, a long colonial history, and the like. Taiwan has many unique 
points in its development that might be adopted or adapted by other 
countries. 

During the Japanese colonial period, 1895-1945, Japan effected an 
 
energetic development program designed chiefly to grow food for 
 
tTapan. J a.pan put money into the infrastructure of the island: con
 
st:ructing irrigation proj ects and transportation facilities; introducing 
 
fertilizer and disease and pest control measures; initiating agricultural 
 
research and education; and supporting local farmers' organizations 
 
t1Ullt channeled technological information, production supplies, and 
 
marketing aids to farmers. Agricultural output increased more rapidly 
 
t1ltl,n population. Large amounts of rice, sugar, and other farm com

modities were exported to Japan. 

Due to disturbances of wa.r, agricultural production had dropped to 
less than half of tl)e 1939 level w]len Taiwan was restored to China in 
194:5. Effective rehabilitation and recovery programs caused agricul
tural output to increase quickly to the 1939 prewar peak level by 1951. 
But the population growth rate increased to over 3.5 percent a year 
in the 1950's as birth rates continued high and death rates declined 
with improved health and sanitation services. Consequently, Taiwan 
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was faced with the task of accelerating the rate of growth in agri
cultural output to provide the food supplies required by higher popula
tion. More production also was required to increase per capita con
sumption levels to meet demands for food resulting from higher per 
capita incomes and to increase exports. 

Potentin,ls for obtaining large increases in agricultural production 
by expanding the land area under cultivation and increasing the irri
gated area had been quite fully exploited by 1945. Increased production 
per cultiyated hectare was required. This was achieved by the intro
duction oJ superior crop varieties, improved h'l'igation facilities, in
creased multiple cropping, more effective control of diseases and pests, 
increased use of fertilizer, and shift.ing land to In.bor-intensive crops 
that, have a high vn,lue per hectare. 

Taiwan owes much oJ its present economic health to three major de
velopments. The first was land reform. This included reduction of land 
rentals and in 1949, sale of Government-owned land to Jarmers, and 
the land-to-the-ti11er program beginning ]n 1953, under which tenant 
farmers were helped to become landowners. The second was reorgani
zation in 1953 of farmers' associations and cooperatives to put. t.hem 
under more direct control of fanners. The third was agricultural de
velopment planning, launched in 1953 with the first of successive 4-yen,r 
plans, which helped achieve effective use of scarce land, water, ferti
lizer, and other inputs. 

Taiwan's agricultural development. strategy was a mnltiphase ap
proach that gave attent.ion to many things-education, research, ex
tension, credit, price incentives, marketing and storage Jacilities, and 
infrastructure for irrigation, drainage: roads, and the like. 

Taiwan's experience indicates that small owner-operated farms can 
be highly productive if supporting services are provided. Farms de
creased in size from an average of a little over 2 hectares in the early 
1950's to about 1 h(;<;tare in 1966, but output and sales per farm 
increased. 

Evidence shows that farmpeople in Taiwan do re.'3pond to economic 
inc~ntives. They will give up age-old methods for more productive and 
profitable new ones. And they will shift readily from one crop to 
another if it means more money for them. 
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Taiwan IS Agricultural Development: 

Its Relevance for Developing Countries Today 

By Ra.ymond P. Ohristensen, Director, Foreign Development and 
Trade Division, Economic Research Service 

CHAPTER I.-WHY STUDY TAIWAN? 
Rapid Economic Progress 

Taiwan's economic progress is remarkable. National income meas
ured in rea,l terms has increased at a yea,rly rate. of 7.6 percent since 
1952. Per capita lncome luts increased at a, yea,rly rate of 4.2 percent. 
These high growt.h rates have been achieved despHe rapid population 
growtll, limited natural resources, and large expenditures for defense. 

Economic aid and teclmica,l assistance suppJied by tIle United States 
were important factors contributing to rn.pid economic growth in 
Taiwan. Economic aid totaled nearly $1.5 billion for the fiscal years 
1951-65, or a,bout $100 miJlion a yea1'.1 This amount includes t.he yalue 
of agricultural commodities suppliecllU1der Public La,w 480 and deyel
opment loans, as well as general eeonomic aid for defense support 
and other purposes. 

Economic progress in Taiwan made possible tIle discontinuation of 
U.S. economic aid in 1965. Taiwan now Cfm attract from abroa,d the 
capital it needs to help finance its economic development and can pay 
for needed imports with exports. Ta.iwfln's exports of goods and serv
ices increased from about $120 million in 1952 to $569 million in 1966 
or from $14 to $44per capita. 

Taiwan has become a,n importa.nt export market for the United 
States. Imports from the United Sta,tes totaled $333 million in 1967 
including imports of $111 million of agricultural products. 

Taiwan can best be described as in the tra,nsitional stage of economic 
deyelopment. The agricultural population (people ]iying on farms) as 
a percentage of total population declined to 45 percent in 1966, com
pared with 26 percent in Japan and 66 percent :in the Philippines. 
However, per capita income in Taiwan still ayerages a little under $200 
a year. But per capita income probably does not fully reflect the eco

1 Dollar values in this report are U.S. donars, unless preceded by the initials 
NT to indicate Taiwan donars. 



nomic welfare of people in Taiwan, compared with people in the de
veloped countries. The purchnsing power of the dollar is 25 to 50 per
cent higher in Taiwan than in most developed countries. Most people 
in Taiwan consume nutritionally adequate diets and enjoy good health 
facilities. Life expectancy at birth is 66 years in Taiwan, compared 
with 70 years in the United States. Approximately 97 percent of the 
primary-school-age children attend school and 75 percent of the total 
population ll,re literate. 

Gains in Agricultural Productivity 

Economic development in Taiwan lIas depended heavily upon im
proYement in agricultural productivity. Taiwan l10W has only 0.17 
acre (0.07 hectare) of cultivated or arable land per capita, compared 
with 2 acres in the United States. But crop production per acre 11as 
been raised to a very high level. In fact, value of crop production per 
acre now averages about 6 times higher in Taiwan than it does in the 
United States. 

Gains in agricultural productivity in Taiwan have made possible 
the net transfer of large amounts of capital and In.rge numbers of 
workers from agriculture to other sectors and thereby have contrib
uted to the economic growth in the rest of the economy. Large in
creases in output per acre and per agricultm~al worker have been 
achieved with modest increases in capital inputs from other sectors
of the economy. 

Population growth III Tai'wan incrensed from 1.3 percent a year in 
1910-20 to 2.3 percent a year in 1920-30 and 2.7 percent in 1930-40. 
Death rates declined without comparable reductions in birth rates. 
Howeyer, agriculturaJ output growth rates, based on linear trend esti
mates, aJso accelerated from about 2.2 percent a year in 1910-20 to oyer 
4 percent a year in 1920-30 and to about 3 percent a year in 1930-40. 
Agricultural production per capita increased over 40 percent from 1910 
to 1935 (fig. 1). Agricultural production, of course, dropped drastically 
 
with the disturbances of war in 1940-45. 
 

The rapid recover'y an(l expansion of agricultural production after 
 
1945 is remarkable. Potentjals for obtaining large lllCreases in agri

cultural output by expanding the Jand area under cultivation, lll
 
creasing the irrigated area, and using more fertilizer l1ad been quite 
 
fully exploited by 1945. PopUlation growth accelerated to 3.6 percent 
 
a year in 1950-60 as death rates continued to decline. But agricultural 
 
output increased 4.3 percent a year, causing agricultural output per 
 
capita to incrense neady 20 percent. Agricultural output has increased 
 
4.6 percent a year since 1961, but the alUlUal rate of population growth 
declllled to 2.8 percent in 1966 dueto lower birth rates. 

Taiwan faces the task of achieving even higher crop yields in the 
years ahead, as the possibilities for expanding the area under cultiva
tion are very small. In fact, new land brought under cultivation 
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FrGURE 1 

through irrigation and other land improvement measures in the last 15 
years has been offset by the loss of fertile agricultural land to industrial 
and urban uses. The agricultural labor force can be expected to continue 
to increase in the next few years, even though the total population 
growth rate declines. Ways must be found to raise agricultural pro
duction per worker if agriculture is to contribute to overall economic 
development. And this must be done with small additional illputs of 
capital from nonfarm sources since capital will continue to be relative
lyscarce. 

Key Questions 

A major purpose of this report is to examine Taiwan's agricultural 
development experience to determine what relevance it may have for 
other developing countries. However, it is hoped that this study also 
will be useful in planning and implementing Taiwan's agricultural 
deve]opmentin the future. 

Taiwan's experience in achieving higher levels of productivity in 
agriculture may have important lessons for other developing countries, 
especially those where population is increasing rapidly and the pos
sibilities of bringing additional land under cultivation are limited. 

How much has agricultural productivity increased in Taiwan and 
how has this contributed to development of the rest of the econ
omy? Total agricultural output in Taiwa,fi has increased relative 
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to total input of land, labor, and capital measured in real terms. In fact, 
the use of ildditional irtputs of land, labor, and capital accounts for only 
half of the rise in total output since 1910. Approximately half is at
tributable to increased output per unit of input. This rise in agricul
tural productivity has made possible higher levels of consumption for 
rural people and at the silme time a net transfell of capital and labor 
from agriculture to other sectors of the economy. Thus, growth in 
agricultural productivity has supported overall economic growth. 
Ohapter III examines the agricultural productivity record of Taiwan 
since 1911, bast3d mainly on a study by Hsieh and Lee (15).2 Ohapter 
IV considers the interrelationships between agriculture and the rest of 
the economy Rnd measures the llet transfer of capital and labor from 
agriculture to ot.her sectors. 

What is the source of the increased agricultural production not ex
plained by the conventional inputs: Land, labor, and capital? This is 
a major question. The answer is not simple. New, improved production 
methods obviously are essential for achieving higher productivity lev
els. But how is a continuing stream of improved technology generated? 
How are farmers persuaded to adopt improved technology? How large 
were the investments in research and education and why were they 
so effective? These questions are considered in Ohapter V. 

How does structural organization of farming affect agricultural 
productivity? Do farms need to be large to be efticient and have a mar
ket surplus? Taiwan is a land of many small farms. In fact, average size 
of farm decreased from about 2 hectares in 1925 to 1 hectare in 1965. 
Tot(11 farm population more than doubled. Therefore, it was necessary 
to reduce sizes of farms or to employ more workers per farm. This is a 
situation faced by many developing countries today where land re
sources are limited and popultttion growth is rapid (7,20). In former 
years, a large share of Taiwan's farmers were tenants but land reform 
has been carried out and most farmers now are owner-operators. How 
farm size !indIancl tenure arrangements have influenced farmers' in
vestments, incentives, and economic welfare is considered in chapter 
VI. 

How was effective use of water and land resources achieved? This 
question is important for many developing countries that are exhaust
ing the possibilities of increasing agricultural production by bringing 
additional land under cultivation and must rely on increased produc
tion per acre to meet expanding food needs. For many years Taiwan 
has made relatively full use of its land resources, but in recent years 
it has made more effective use of its water resources. How land and 
water resources have been developed in Taiwan is considered in chap
ter VII. 

• Italic numbers in parentheses refer to items in the Bibliography. p. 91. 
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The introduction of technological innovations involves the use of 
additional capital inputs. How much capital from nonfarm sources is 
required to step up productivity in agriculture ~ How can these inputs 
be made a vailable most effectively to farmers through credit or other 
means ~ The use of fertilizer, pesticides, and other capital inputs and ! 

the returns to these inputs are discussed in chapter VIII. Taiwan's 
experience in achieving large increases in agricultural production by 
using additional capital inputs, especially fertilizer and pesticides, 
should have much relevance for other developing countries that need 
to increase crop yields in the years ahead. 

It is generally recognized that incentive prices and assured market 
 
outlets for farm products are needed to motivate farmers to use im
 
proved technology I1nd capital inputs to expand agricultural produc
 
tion. But how high are incentive prices ~ How is efficient marketing 
 
achieved ~ Taiwan has followed price and marketing policies designed 
 
to achieve intensive use of land and labor, diversify its production, 
 
and take advantage of market opportunities for farm products abroad 
 
as well as at home. How it has done this is described in chapter IX. 
 

Taiwan stilll1as agricultural development problems ahead because 
 
of rapid population growth and extreme scarcity of land resources. 
 
The steps being taken to solve these problems are examjned in chapter

X. 

What was Taiwan's agricultural development strategy ~ What things 
were done, especially at the farm level, to overcome obstacles to im
provements in agricultural productivity ~ As explained in chapter XI, 
Taiwan's agricultural development strategy can best be described as 
an integrated package approach which included infrastructure in
vestments for developing land and water resources; agricultural ex
perimentation, demonstration, and extension; the building of local 
farmer service organizations; land reform; and local and national 
pI aIming and program implementation to assure market outlets at in
centive prices and to achieve efficient resource use. 

Finally, the relevance of Taiwan's experience in overcoming agri
cultural development problems to other developing countries is con
sidered in chapter XII. It is recognized that the transfer of lessons 
learned in one country to another is fraught with difficulties as con
ditions in each country and often in regions within countries are unique. 

CHAPTER It.-BACKGROUND 
Natural Conditions 

Taiwan (Formosa) is not large-only 240 miles from north to south 
and about 90 miles act·oss at the widest point (fig. 2). It covers 14,000 
square miles, slightly less than the Netherlands. Like the Netherlands, 
Taiwm has few precious minerals, but it does have a large volume of 
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low-quality coal and some natural gas, the basic raw material for nitro
gen fertilizer. Total population in Taiwan now is nearly 13 million, 
about the same as in the Netherlands. Taiwan has only 0.0'7 'hectare 
(0.1'7 acre) of arable land per person-about the sam.a as the N ether
lands, but the Netherlands has much larger areas of permanent pas
tures and meadows. 

The topography and climate of the island made it inhospitable for 
settlement for many years. Taiwan is at the fringe of the Tropics, and 
the climate is hot and rainy with marked changes in hanson and varia
tion from one season to another. Over half of the total area is covered 
with rugged mountains, rising steeply from a plain along the western 
coast to elevations above 11,000 feet and extending to the Pacific Ocean 
on the east. Heavy rainfall therefore runs off quickly, causing tor
rential floods. Large parts of the island are frequently swept by ty
phoons and shaken by earthquakes. l'he cultivated [l,l"ca accounts for 
only 24 percent of the total hnd area. Most of the hilly and mountain
ous land if covered with forests. 

Shen (393) points out that "the natmal conditions of Taiwan offer 
many opportunities but also demand a high level of teclmology." 
Variations in temperature and altitudes make it possible to grow many 
different plants and animals. Subtropical and tropical climates on the 
plains make possible the growth of three or four crops a year but 
irrigation is necessary because of uneven rainfall. Rainfall varies from 
less than 40 inches a year along the west coast to over 160 inches in 
some parts of the mountains. It is fairly well distributed throughout 
the year in the northern part of the island, but in the southern part 
over 85 percent falls in the months from April through September. 
The tropical climate causes rapid decomposition of organic matter, 
and leaching of the mineral content of the soil. Flood control measures 
are required to reduce soil erosion. Fertilizer is needed to build up soil 
productivity. Diseases and insects multiply rapidly and pesticides are 
required for their control. 

In brief, natural conditions in Taiwan are similar to those in other 
tropical areas where a high level of teclmology is required for produc
tive agriculture. The productivity of soils ill Taiwan was not high 
originally. It has been built up through the incorporation of organic 
matter, application of fertilizer, irrigation and flood control measures, 
and advanced farming methods. 

Early Settlement 

Prior to 1600, Taiwan was sparsely settled by a few tribes, mainly 
people now referred to as aborigines (.4). Chinese migration to the 
island took place mainly after 1660. Population increased slowly from 
a few thousand in 1600 to more than 2 million in 1895. In the pr'>cess of 
settlement, Taiwan became thoroughly imprinted with the clULracteris
tics of Chinese culture. Chinese settlers came mainly from the prov
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inces of Fukien and Kwangtung in southeast Ohina. They introduced 
ri('.-e, sugarcane, sweet potatoes, water buffaloes, and Ohinese farming 
methods. Some irrigation systems \vere built for growing rice. 

Taiwan was ruled from Peking, first as a part of the province of 
Fukien, and after 1886 as tL separate province. Powerful families 
living in rural areas in Taiwan, rather than rulers from Peking, 
governed the rural villages. The large landowning families relied 
upon property obligations owed them by tenants to maintain political 
stability and order in the rural areas. These powerful families in turn 
had obligations to the rulers in Peking. 

Sugar production was started by the large landowning families on 
plantations and also on small rented lUlits. Sugar ancI rice were ex
ported. Trade was mainly 'with mainland Ohina. 

Japanese Colonial Period 

Taiwan was ceded to Japan at thL end of the Sino-Japanese War 
in 1895. Attention was placed first upon establishing law and order 
and political and economic control. Beginning in the early 1900's, 
policies and programs were initiated for expanding production and 
exports of rice, sugar, and other crops, chiefly to Japan, and for build
ing up transporbation, communications, and other infrastructure 
facilities needed for the support of agricultural development. These 
policies were eminently successful, as shown by the rapid rise in total 
agricultural output iu the 1920's and 1930's (fig. 1). Emphasis was 
placed first on expanding production and exports of sugar and rice. 
Production of sweet potatoes increased sevenfold and rice fourfold 
bet\veen 1900 and 1938. 

Food conslUnption levels apparently did not rise much during this 
period. Rice consumption increased slowly from 1910 to 1935 because 
the Japanese encouraged the use of sweet potat0es for food-a less 
preferred commodity, but one that yielded more calories per acre. 
The bulk of the increased production of rice was exported to Japan. 
AfteL 1932, the Japanese required increased sugar production; it 
reached a record high of 1.4 million metric tons in 1938-39. Emphasis 
again was placed upon production of rice for export to Japan after 
1940. Over 90 percent of Taiwan's exports went to Japan and Korea 
in 1935-39. 

The Japanese colonial government put into effect an energetic 
economic development program. Detailed population censuses were 
taken in Taiwan in 1905 and again in 1915 for purposes of control and 
regulation. A detailed land survey carried out in 1902-04 provided 
tho basis for land taxation programs. Law and order were mlLintlLined 
through the pao-chilL system under which virtulLlly all Taiwanese 
were assigned to household groups (chilL) which in turn were grouped 
into village units (pao) for supervision. Responsibilities for law db
servance and public order were alloted jointly 'among }, Aueholds of 
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each village. Positions of authority with defined duties were con
felTed on heads of prominent families. Regulation of villages followed 
lines of kinship and property. Each chia as a group had many duties 
such as repOl'tillg' births, deaths, andmO\Tement of people; mobilizing 
labor for rOltclbuilcling and irrigation projects; disseminating instruc
tions on crop improvement and soil maintenance j putting into effect 
health and sanitation H1E'aslll'es; supporting schools; and collecting 
taxes. Thus, the J apanase relied upon an efficient system of indirect 
rule for local govel'llment purposes, but at the same time they main
tained their own police force. 

MiUlY of the rnral in.stit.utional org'anizatiolls found ill Taiwan 
todtty can be traced to tIle Jrtpallese colonial pedod. The Japanese, 
for example, established agricultural research statiOlls, vocational 
agricultural schools, farmer organizations to introduce improved 
farming methods, market fa1111 products, and distribute production 
requisites, and irrigation association,S for supplying water to farmers. 
Extension education hl impro\Tecl agricultural methods and distribu
tion of improved crop varieties were carried out through farmer 
associations and smaIl agricultural units in the villages. Japanese 
administrators and technician.s managed and operated the farmer
organizations. 

Government-owlled enterprises played a big role. They constructed 
and operated railroads and other COl1l1111Ulication facilities, and 
operated eJectric power companies, large-scale facilities for irrigation 
Hnd flood control, and facilities for processing agricultural products. 
Government holdings in private corporations dominated many in
dividual enterprises. In 1936, the J·apanese Government established 
the Taiwan Development Corporation as a supercorporatioll dominat
ing all others in preparatioll for TVorld 1Var II. 

The J ll:panese agricultural policy was one of providing farmers 
with the capital improvements they needed for increasing productivity 
of land and labor. The Japanese provided the administrative frame
work tln'ough ,yhich technological advancements in agricnlture were 
introduced. Gains in agricultural productivity were facilitated by 
development of transportation and COllUllullication, education, health 
iacj]jties, and land and water improvements. Throughout the Japanese 
colonial period, emphasi.s was placed on investments required to expand 
output of agricultural products needed for economic development in 
Japan. Industrial development of Taiwan was given a lower priority. 
Restoration to China 

Taiwan was restored to Chinese sovereignty in 1945 and has been 
the seat of the Govel1lment of the Republic of China since 1949. Be
cause of damages to il'l'igation and flood control systems, lack of 
fertilizer, and Ullsettled cOlldit.lol1.8 caused by the war, total agricul
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turnl output in 1945 had declined to less than half the level that 
prevailed in the late 1930's. Consequently, the first task the Govern
ment faced in agriculture was one of rehabilitation and restoration 
of agricultural production. Total agricultural output recovered to the 
prewar level in 1951. It has gone up at record high rates annually 
since then. 

Large numbers of people moved from mainland China to Taiwan 
after 1945. The .Tapanese population decreased from 356,000 in 1945 
to nearly zero, but this was offset in part by the return of nearly 
100,000 Taiwanese repatriates from .Tapan. The large migration from 
mainland China caused the popul:1tion of Taiwan to swell suddenly 
from 6.6 million in 1945 to 1.6 million in 1950, not including 600,000 
men in the armed forces (14). Since 1050 the populn.tion of Taiwan 
has nearly doubled and now totals 13 million. 

Three developments of an organizational nature wllich have con
tributed greatly to Taiwan's agricultural progress were cu,rried out 
in the early 1950's. The first was lanel reform, initiu,ted with rent re
duction in 1949, sale of Governnmnt-ownedland to farmers, and the 
Ianel~to-the-tmer progmm in 1953 under which tenant farmers be
came landowners. The second was reorganization of farmers' associa
tions and cooperatives in 1953 to put them under control of f:.trmers. 
The third was initiation and implemental :on of comprehensive na
tional agriculturfLl development plans, beginning with the first 4-year 
plan in 1953. More will be said about these developments Jater. The 
majm' Government and private agencies that hu,ve been concerned 
with agricultuml development in Taiwan are described below. 

Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 

The Chinese-American .Toint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 
(.TCRR) was esta,blished at Nanking on October 1, 1948, under the 
China Aid Act of the United States. It 11as played a leading role in 
Taiwan's agricultural development. As stipUlated in the act, the Com
mission was authorized to formulate and carry out a coordinated pro
gram for reconstruction in rural China. The act provided that 10 
percent of the funds made available under aid programs to China be 
used for programs authorized by .TORR. The Commission moved to 
Taipei in the fall of 1949. .TORR has been the binational agency 
through which U.S. teclmical assistance, economic aid, and food aid 
for rural development to the Republic of China have been channeled. 

As pointed out by Tsiang (35), "The role played by .TCRR in agri
cultural development has been that of a catalytic agent. By providing 
tec1mical and some financial assistance, .TCRR has been able to stim
ulate improvement in agricultural policies and implementation meth
ods, to motivate projects clifficult to activate, and to generate a self-help 
spirit among the local agencies." III selecting activities or programs to 
support, .TCRR requires that tllere be (1) a felt need for the services 
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and activities on the part of rural people, (2) fair distribution of bene
fits, (3) a sponsoring agency qualified to utilize the assistance and carry 
on the activities or programs after JCRR support is withdrawn, and 
(4) a demonstration of the feasibility of any particular project before 
undertalcing its broad eA"Pa,nsion. 

JCRR has been a semi-independent organization subject to policy 
direction aJld fisca,l control on the U.S. side by the Director of the 
Agency for Internationa,l Development (AID) Mission to China. 
JCRR acted as the agricultural arm of the AID Mission and included 
hl its functions those norma,lly carried out by food and agriculture or 
rural development divisions of other AID Missions. On the Chinese 
side, JCRR is subordinate to the Execntive Yuan (central govern
ment) a,nd subject to the direction a,nd supervision of the Premier. 
In program prepamtion and operations, JORR has worked closely 
and coorcHnated its activities with the Council for International 
Economic Cooperation and Development (CIECD), the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs (MOEA), especially its Agricultural Planning and 
CoorcHnating Committee (APCC), and other relevant agencies. 

The APCC had responsibility for preparing 4-year agricultural de
velopment plans in cooperation with the CIECD and the MOEA. A 
Conullissioner of JCRR senTed as convenor (chairman) and a JCRR 
economist as secretary of the APCC. Also participating in APCC's 
work were other JCRR conullissioners and specialists of other agencies. 
APCC was abolished in October 1963 and its functions transferred to 
the Agricultural Production Committee (APC) of CIECD, but a 
.JCRR Commissioner st.ill serves as cOllVenOrHJld the staff of the Office 
of Planning and Programing of JCRR serves as secretariat. 

The APCC of MOEA in t.he past and the APC of OlECD since 1963 
have been responsible for planning and supervising agricultural pro
gra,ms a,nd for coordinating programs, operations, and budgets of 
agricult.ural agencies. About 60 persons with special knowledge of 
food crops, special crops, forestry, fisheries, animal industry, and 
",rater conservllncy hanuller out the actual plan. Final drafts are sub
mitted to the Executive Yuan for approval. After the p}an has been 
n.pproyed, additional meetings are held to decide how best to carry out 
the plan. JCRR thus is involved in overall pl:llming, project pla;nning, 
and field implement.ation. 

JCRR continues as a binational agency between the United States 
and Chinese Governments although the AID program to China was 
discontinued in 1965. 

Government Agencies 

Both the Executive Yuan and the Provincial Government of Taiwan 
ha,ve responsibilities in agriculture. 

The tota,l number of agricultural personnel in all Government 
agencies on Taiwan in 1963 was 9,056 excluding 184 JCRR staff mem
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bers (table 1). The number has not changed greatly since 1963. Major 
agencies concerned with agriculture can be described brieffy. 

TABLE I.-Number of agricult1lml personnel ~n Government agencies 
in Taiwan, 1963 1 

Govefllment. ng<'ncy Number 
 

Central Government: 
 
Agricultuml Production Committee, CrmCD 2_____________________ _ 
 

Depurtment of Agriculture, iH01];A________________________ 8 
 
Depurtment of IVater Conservancy, iVIOEA_________________ 8 
 
IVuterRcsources Plunning Commission_____________________ 300 
 
Tidal Lund Pln.nning CommissiOlL_________________________ 40
SubtotaL_________________________________________________ _ 

356Tn.iwUll Provincin.l Govcrnment: 
Proyincin.l Depn.rtment of Agriculturc & Forcstry____________ 362 
 
Provincial Food Blll·eaIL_________________________________ 1,750 
 
Provincial Forcstry Administration________________________ 2,318 
 

~~~~:~~:~t iX~~:~i~oA~~~y~;~~~aR~I~~t~~=================== == iM 
:Mountain AgriculturuJ Resources Developmcnt Burcull_______ 122SubtotaL_________________________________________________ _ 

5,568All research institutcs and expcrimcnt stn.tiolls (34) __________________ _ 1,096County and city offices (22): 
 
Agr!c~Jl.tuml, forcstry, fishery sections of their reconstruction


dlvlslOns _______ - --__________ __ _____ __ _ _ _ ______________ 660 
 
Irrigation sections_ - -__ __ _ ____ _ ____ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ _ 176 
 

SubtotaL_________________________________________________ _ 
836Town and township offices (300): 
 

Agr!c~ll.tural and forestry sections of thcir reconstruction

dlvlslOns ____________________________________________________ _ 

1,200 
TotuL _____________________________________________________ _ 

9,056 

I Datu are from (35, p. 16). Numbers in parentheses show numbcr of offices. 
2 The personnel of the APC Secl'etn.riut ure not included becuuse they nre stuff 

members of the JCRR Office of Programing and Pl:1nning. 

The ",Vater Resources Plannlllg Commission (WRPC) in the 
National Government is organized by MOEA for overall planning of 
multipurpose projects. It has about 300 employees, 70 percent of whom 
are engineers. 

The Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry (PDAF) 
is a division of the Provincial GOVCl'l1l11ent of Taiwan financed from 
a budget [L]]ocated by t.he provincial assembly. It has responsibility for 
seven district agricultural improvement stations, six experiment SbL
tions, and various research centers; tmining centers, and laboratories 
located throughout the cOlUltry. 

The Provincial Food Bureau (PFB) is responsible for the collec
tion of rice t.hrough fertilizer bart-er ancl rural Jand t,u,xation and the 
supply of rice to military and civilian Government employees under 
the Government mtion system. It releases rice for saJe to markets for 
price stabilization purposes, handles exports and imports of rice, 
registers domestic rice merchants, and carries out other food adminis
tration activities. 

The Provincial Forestry Administration (PFA) is responsible for 
the management of Taiwan's timber and for reforestation and forest 
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management. It operates seven district forest offices and six logging 
stations and is engaged in marketing logs and saw timber. It also 
maintains nurseries which produce seedlings for forest replanting. 

The Mountain Agricultural Resources Development Bureau 
(MARDB) was created within the PDAF ir~ 1961 in response to a 
need shown by a JORR-sponsored surv~y of the crop-forest marginal 
zone, for better soil conservation measures and for rational planning 
to exploit the untapped resources of the hill country. It has respon
sibility for mil conservation work in "reservoir" watersheds and pro
vides technical help to soil conservation offices of the hsiens (counties). 

The Provincial Fisheries Administration (PFA) is responsible for 
development of nshery industries including pond nsh culture, inshore 
and offshore nsheries, and deep-sea fishing. It is engaged in rehabilita
tion of fishing harbors and supervises nshermen's associations, espe
cially their marketing activitjes. 

The Provincial Water Oonservancy Bureau (PWCB), an agency of 
the Provincial Department of Reconstruction, has planning, design, 
construction, and administration divisions, and 12 constr!1ction offices 
which plan, design, and construct principal river flood control projects 
as well as major irrigation projects. It has about 1,500 employees,
including 500 engineers. 

Public Enterprises in Agriculture 

The Taiwan Sugar Oorporation (TSO) is a public enterprise re
sponsible for planning and coordinating sugarcane pl'oduction and 
processing and marketing sugar. It produces sugarcane on land owned 
by the Oorporation but about 70 percent of total sugarcane acreage is 
grown by small private farmers under contract. It also conducts re
search on problems relating to sugarcane production and processing. 

The Taiwan Tobacco and Wine Monopoly Bureau (TTWMB) is a 
 
public enterprise responsible for production and sale of tobacco prod
 
ucts and wine. It enters into contracts with farmers for the production 
 
of tobacco, carries out processing and marketing activities, and also 
 
conducts research on tobacco problems. 
 

The Taiwan Land Bank and the Taiwan Oooperative Bank are 
 
independent State enterprises that make loans to farmers and 
 
marketing nrms. 

Agricultural Associations and Cooperatives 

Il!. 1963 Taiwan had 340 farmers' associations, six fruit marketing 
cooperatives, 78 nshermen's associations, and 27 irrigation associations 
carrying out neld programs. They employed over 12,000 people 
(table 2). 

Farmers' associations are multiple-service organizations with mem
bership covering about 90 percent of all farm families. They provide 
cooperative marketing and purchasing services and also warehousing 
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TABLE 2.-Number of personnel employed by agricultural associations 
and cooperatives, Taiwan, 1963 1 

Number 
Organization 

115 
Provincial farmers' association (1) --- --- - ------- --- ----- -- ------- 707

Farmers' associations: 
Hsien/city farmers' association (22) _____________________________ _ 7,070Hsiang/township farmers' association (317) ______________________ _ 

Fruit marketing cooperatives: 23Provinr;ial fruit marketing cooperative (1) _______________________ _ 244Local fruit marketing cooperative (5) ___________________________ _ 
24Fishermen's associations:

Provincinl fishermen's association (1) ------------ -------- ---- ----- 1, 230Local fishermen's associations (77) ______________________________ _ 
19Irrigation associations:

Provincial irrigation association (1) - ---------- ------- - - -- -------- 2, 639 
Local irrigation associations (26) - - - ---- ------------- -------- ---

Total _________________________________________________ --- 12, 071 

I Dnta nrc Irom (35, p. 20). Numbers in parentheses show number 01 associations. 

and processing facilities for members. Most of them operate credit 
departments to accept farmers' savings ancl extend loans to farmers. 
They also have extension departments to carry out adult education, 

home demonstration, and 4-H programs. 
Fruit marketing cooperatives, fishermen's associations, a,nd h'riga

tion associations also play an active role in serving members. The six 
fruit marketing cooperatives have a national federation to coordinate 
their activities. One cooperative has facilities for canning fruits and 

vegetables. 
Role of Private Enterprise 

There are many small private business firms engaged in m.arketing 
farm products and selling supplies to farmers. For example, there are 
about 60 business firms that distribute pesticides. Many small business 
firms market fruits and vegetables. Retail trade in food products is 
conducted by many small private enterprises, and several firms can 

fruits and vegeta:bles. 

CHAPTER III.-THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT RECORD 

Agricultural output as referred to here includes only crop and 
livestock production, except that the discussion on foreign trade in
cludes fishery and forestry products. However, large increases also 
have been achieved in fishery 'aIld forestry production. Fishery pro
duction was 3.1 times larger in 1965 than in 1952 while forestry pro
duction was 2.4 times larger. Taiwan is utilizing its large potentials 
for expanding forestry and fishery production. 

Approximately three-fourths of Taiwan's agricultural production 
consists of field cropS, fruits, 'and vegetables, and about one-fourth is 
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livestock and poultry products. Swino accollllt for about 16 percent 
of total agricultural production. The percentage distribution of the 
total value of the major categories of agricultural products pro
duced in 1965 was as follows: 

Agricultural Products: Percent 
Common crop,> (rice, sweet potntoes, soybeans, etc.) ________ 47.0 
S peciUl. crops (sugarcane, tea, etc.) - _____.__________________ 1B.7 
Fruits (bananas, lliucapples, etc.) ---______________________ 8.5 
Vegetables inclucling mushrooms__________________________ 6.1 
LiYestock uncI poultry products____________________________ 24.7 

Tot~l ---------------------____________________________ 100.0 

Farm production is carried out on many smaIl farm units. The num
ber of farms increased iTom 366,000 in 1907 to 854,000 in 1966. Aver
age size of farm decreased from 1.8 hectares in 1907 to 1.05 hectacres 
in 1966. But because of increased multiple cropping, the planted crop 
area per farm has decreased only slightly. 
Overall Changes in Productivity 

Taiwan has an outstanding record of improving agricultural pro
ductivity. Total agricultural out.put has increased much 1110re than 
total conventional inputs of hnd, labor, and capital (fig. 3). Agri
cultural output per unit of input. 1110re than doubled from 1911 to 
1965. Measured in real terms or in constant prices, input per unit of 
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output declined one-half. Increased efficiency in the use of resources 
on farms accomlted for a.bout half of the rise in total agricultural 
production. 

Overall productivity in agriculture did not change much in the 
early 1900's. It was about the same in 1920 as in 1911. However, 
productivity went up rapidly in the 1920's and 1930's. Output per milt 
of input increased at an Ullllllal rate of 2.0 percent a year from 1920 
to 1939. 

Productivity in agriculture declined drastically during the 1940-45 
war period when irrigation facilities were d::unaged'and supplies of 
chemical fert.ilizer decreased. But agricultural production recovered 
rapidly after the war. Agricultural output per unit of input returned 
to the 1939 level ill 1952. 

Growth in agricultural productivity since 1952 has been remarkable. 
Agricultural output per unit of input. has increase.d nt an UJlllual rate 
of 2.5 percent a year. The rapid growt.h of overall productivity since 
1952 is especia1ly sigl1Hicant. ·when it is considered that the physical 
possibilit.ies of bringing additional landlUlder cultivation were very 
limited and agriculture had to provide employment for an increasing 
munber of workers. In the United States, growth in overall produc
tivity levels in agriculture was relatively slow until after 1930 when 
the lllunber of workers on farms decreased great.ly UJld mechanization 
of farming operations took place l'flpidly (f35). 

Changes in Individual Inputs 

Expansion in total agricultural output in Taiwan has been achieved 
with a small increase in total cultivated flrea flnd a moderate hlCrease 
in labor input, but it has required1arge percentage increases in fixed 
and "orking capital inputs (:fig. 4). 

Tntu.l cultivated area. increased 25 percent :I:1'om 1911 to 1939 but it 
has gone up only 4 percentage points since then (fig. 5). Almost all of 
the Jand suitable for cultiyat.ion had been brought into use by 1939. 
In recent years, additional land brought into cultivation t.hrough irri
gat.ion and flood control measures has been offset by the use of agricul
turalland for urban and industrial purposes. However, totu.l crop area 
has doubled since 1911 largoly due to multiple cropping. Crop area has 
increased 50 percent since 1940 almost ent.irely by multiple cropping. 
Gro·wth of three or j!our crops a year in many areas has been made 
possible by irrigation, drainage, and flood controlmeasul'es. The multi
ple-cropping ratio increased from 116 percent in 1911-15 to 131 percent 
in 1941-"15, and to 187 percent i111961-65. 

In some areas it sti1l is possible to gro·w only one crop a year. Sugar
cane requires over 1 year from time of planting to time of harvest. 

The totalllUmber of agricultural workers increased 27 percent :1:1'01'1 

1911 to 1939, a little less than 1 percent a year. It went up 20 percent 
from 1945 to 1965, also a little Jess than 1 percent a year. Increased 
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multiple cropping has made possible fuller employment of available 
labor throughout the year. Labor input has increased more than the 
number of agricultural workers. From 1911 to 1915-1961 to 1965, 
total labor input measured in man-days doubled at the same time that 
nIDnber of agricultural workers increased 50 percent. Labor input 
or nIDnber of days worked per farmworker in.creased about one-third. 

Working capital inputs (mainly fertilizer, pesticides, and feed) 
and fued capital inputs (depreciation of farm buildings, interest on 
investment in draft animals, and fees for irrigation services) increased 
grea.tly. Increased use of capital inputs obviously was strategic in rais
ing overall productivity levels in agriculture. But there has boon no 
large-scale substitution of capital for labor. Capital has been relatively 
expensive and labor relatively abundant. Although large numbers of 
rural people migrated to urban areas to find employment, jobs in urban 
u,reu,s were not available for all the additional ,yorkers resulting from 
population growth in rural areas. Under these conditions, employ
ment of additional workers in agriculture was a way of adding to the 
national product. 

Significant changes in the composition of total input have taken 
place (table 3). The relative llnpOl'tance of labor has not changed 
much, but capital lllPuts now accOlmt for a much larger share than 
formerly was the cu,se. 

TABLE 3.-Percentage distrib'lGtion of inp'lGt categ01'ies in, selected periods 

1936-40 1961-65Input category 1911-15 

Percent Percent Percent 
Land__________________________________________ _ 63 52 41
Labor_________________________________________ _ 26 25 27 

19 27Working capitaL _____________ -- ------------ ----- 9 
2 4 5Fixed capitnL______ - --- ------------ ----- --- -----


Totnl____________________________________ 
 100 100 100 

Source: Rural Economics Division, JCRR. 

Productivity of Individual Inputs 

Agl'iculturnl output pel' hectare of land averaged 3.2 times as high 
ll11961-65 as in 1911-15 (fig. 6). This increase resulted from increased 
multiple cropping as well as from higher yields per hectare of crops 
grown. Growth in productivity per hectare has been. especially rapid 
in the last 15 years. During 1910-39, agricultuml output per hectare 
lllcreased 2.4 percent a year. Output per hectare nearly recovered to 
the 1939 level in 1951. Since 1951, v,gricultnral output per hectare has 
gone up 4.4 percent a year. 

Growth III labor productivity has been less spectacular but never
theless significant. Agricultural output pel' worker averaged 2.5 times 
as high in 1961-65 as in 1911-15. Growth in labor productivity was 
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especially rapid during the 1920's and 1930's. Because the number 
of agricultural workers increased greatly in the postwar period, not 
until 1956 diel agricultural output per worker recover to the prewar 
record achieved in 1938. However, agricultural output per worker has 
gone up about 30 percent since 1956. 

Diversification of Produc'ion 

Crop production in Taiwan has been diversified to take advantage 
of opportunities to grow more crops during the winter and thereby 
utilize available land, water, and labor resources more fully. Increases 
in 'acreages of vegetables, peanuts, soybeans, tobacco, and citrus fruits 
have been especially large (table 4). The acreage in rice increased, 
but it decreased in relative importance. The acreage in sugarcane de
clined substantially since 1939. Economic ret.urns from sugarcane 
have declined together with lower prices for sugar on the world mar
ket. Many farmers have found it profitable to gro'i, vegetables and 
other crops in place of sugarcane. 

Expansion of swine, poultry, and egg production has been encour
aged to provide additional protein food. Ho'wever, shortages of protein 
feeds limit production of these products. Sweet potatoes are grown 
mainly to provide feed for swine. In recent years, imports of soybeans 
and feed grains have been increased to provide more protein feed for 
swine and poultry production. 
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TABLE 4.--Planted area oj ma"jor crops, Ta,iwan, selected periods 

1911-15 1936-40 1961-65 Percentage distribution Item average average average 
1911-15 1936-40 196Hl5 

2'holLsanci Hectares Perccllt Percent PercentRice___________________ 489 646 772 61 56Sweet potn.toes __ ~_______ 111 135 237 
47

14 11Sugarcane_______________ 79 141 14100 10 12 6Tea____________________ 35 45 40 4 2Peanuts________________ 19 31 '1
99 2 3 6Soybeans_______________ 18 6 55 2 1 3Wheat_________________ 6 3 16 1 (1)Jute___________________ 2 11 1
9 (1) 1 1Bananas________________ 2 20 25 (1) 2 2Citrlls__________________ 1 5 17 (1)Pineapples______________ 1 9 (I~ 1

13 (I 1 1Vegetables______________________ 41 99Others_________________ ,13 ,JQ 156 
-------- 4 6 

5 4 10 
Total {Jrop area___ _ 806 1, 139 1, 638 100 100 100 ================================ Total cultivated area____ _ 692 856 878 

Multiple-cropping ratio __ _ 116 133 187 

I Less than 1 percent. 

Total crop production increased 1110re rapidly than total livestock 
productio1llmtil about 1950 (table 5). However, livestock produc.tion 
has gone up mllch more rapidly than crop productio1l in the last 15 
years. 

TABLE 5.-Index mLmbel's oj total agl'iwtt1Lral production, crop
pl'ocl,ttction ancllivestoclc Pl'Ocl1Lction, Taiwan, selected years 

Total Crop LivestockYears agricultural Ilrodnction production
production 

Percent1911-15_________________________________ _ Percent Percent 
1936-40 ______________________ "___________ _ 100 100 100 
1951-55 _________________________________ _ 230 234 198 
1961-65_________________________________ _ 270 273 251 

396 386 459 

Sources of Increased Crop Production 

Expansionlll crop production has come from two sources: Increased 
cultivated area (mcllllCreasecl crop production per hect:1re of cultivated 
area. Increases in crop production per hectare of cultivated area also 
have come from two sonrces: Increasecl multiple cropping r.nd lll
creased crop production per hectare of crop area. The relative inlpor
tance of these clifferent sources has changed over time. 

From 1911-15 to 1936--40, e}.1?ansion III cultivated land accounted 
for about one-fourth and lllcreased crop production per hecta,re of 
cultivated land for about three-fourths of the expansion in total crop 
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production (table 6). However, from 1951-55 to 1961-65, increased 
 
production per cultivated hectare accolUlted for nearly all of the 
 
expansion in crop production. 
 

TABLE G.-Ann'l.tal growth mtes in crop p7'oduction, cultivated land, 
 
crop ar('.a, production per hectare, and multiple cropping in Taiwan, 
 
1911-15 to 1936-40 and 1951-55 to 1961-651 

1011-15 1051-55Items to to 
1936--40 106H15 

PercentCrop production________________________________________ _ Percent 
 
Cultivated land ________________________________________ _ 3. 5 3.5 
 

.9 (2)
production per hectare oj' cultivated land_____________ _CropCrop area_____________________________________________ _ 2.6 3.5 
1.4 .9Crop production per hectare of crop area__________________ _

Mul tiple-cropping ratio__________________________________ _ 2.1 2. 7 
.5 .8 

1 Growth rate in cultivated land plus growth rate in crop production per hectare 
 
of cultivated land equa1;; growth rate in crop production, and growth rate in 
 
crop production per hectare of cropland plus growth in multiple-cropping ratio 
 
equals growth rate in crop production per hectare of cultivated land. 
 

2 Less than 0.1 percent. 

Higher yields per hectare of crop area have been more important 
 
than increaseclmultiple cropping as a source of increased crop produc

tion per cultivated hectare. In the periods 1911-15 to 1936-40 and 
 
1951-55 to 1961-65, increased crop production per hectare of crop area 
 
accoUllted for about 80 percent and increased multiple cropping for 
 
about 20 percent of the increase in crop production per hectn,re of 
 
cultivn;ted land. 

The growth in crop production per hectare of crop area is most re

markable. It has involved shifts to crops that mature in a short time 
 
and that have a high value per hectare planted. Shifts in crop pattern 
 
to include more vegetables and other high-'value crops have contributed 
 
to increased crop production pel' hectare of crop area. 
Fuod Consumption and Income 

Growth in agricultural output has been large enough to supply the 
demands for food resulting from rapid population growth and rising 
incomes and also to supply large amounts of farm products for export. 
Available data indicate that food consumption pel' capita may have 
increased about 25 percent from the early 1900's to the late 1920's and 
early 1930's as diets were improved to include more fruits, vegetables, 
and livestock products. Ho"wever, in the late 1930's and early 1940's 
food consumption per capita declined to about the level prevailing in 
1910-20. 

Food consumption levels were depressed during thl3 war years, but 
recovered quickly after the war. In 1950, food consumption pel' capita
exceeded all previous levels. 
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Rapid population and income growth since 1950 have caused toto,} 
food consumption to go up greatly. During 1951-GiJ, total population 
incren.sed 60 percent n.lld per capita income nearly 80 percent. Per 
capH-a food consumption went up n.bout one-fourth andlotal food con
sumption nen.rly doubled. The percentage increases in vel' capita in
come and food consumption suggest that income elasticil;y of demand 
for food was only about 0.3. This relatiYely low estimate may be ex
plained by the fact that people generally ,yere consuming fairly ade
quate diets from lL nutritional standpoint in the early 1050's and chose 
to use. their additional income to increase their consumption of cloth
ing, bonsing, and other items with which they were less adequately 
supplied. 

Expenditures for food n.s a share 0:1' national income and total pri
mte expenditures hayc c1ecl·eas('(l gradually, as would be expected with 
rising incomes. Food consumpt'ion expendiJurcs aC'C'olluted for 4G per
cent of national income in 10iil, compfu:ed ,,"ith 38 percent in 1965. 
They accounted for 56 pel"C'C'nt oj' total priy:tte expenditures in 1951 
compared with +8 percent in 1905. 

Peoplc in Taiwan haY('. eclati\"e]y good diets. For example, per C'apibt 
consumption 0:1' meat a\Teraged 19 kilogl'ams in Taiwan, compared with 
only 3 kilograms in Japan in 19:'58. Per capita consumption 0:1' fish, 
fruit, and vegetables averaged about as high in Taiwan as in Japan, 
but consumption of clairy prodncts aNeraged much lower in Taiwan 
than it does in Japan. 

Foreign Agricultural Trade 

Foreign agricultural trade has been important to Taiwan's economy 
for many years. During Japanese occnpation, exports of rice, sugar, 
bananas, and other r.rops were very high. Rice exports reached a l.'ecord 
high level of '727,000 metric tons in 1934 when 56 percent of total rice 
production was exported. Sugar exports reached a record high of 
1,315,000 metric tons in 1939 when about 00 percent of the sugar pro
duced was exported. O\Terall food exports were equivalent to about 
45 percent of total food production in 1D3f)-30, compared with 18 
percent in 1911-15. 

Because of large reductions in exports of sugar and rice, the total 
volume of food exports of Tahvan averaged much lower in 1961-65 
than ill 1935-39 (table 7). Expansbn in domestic consumption of rice 
caused by rapid population growth and higher per capita consumption 
levels has meant that less rice is available for export. Overall food 
exports were equivalent to about 12 percent of total food production in 
1961-65 (table 7). 

Imports of wheat and soybeans Imve increased greatly. In 1965, 
Taiwm imported over 300,000 metric tons of wheat. Soybeans provide 
vegetable oils for human consumption and protein feed for expanding 
swine md ponltry production. Overall food imports were equivalent 
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TABLE 7.-0hanges in total food production, exports, imports, and 
consltmption, Taiwan, 1911-15 to 1935-39 and 1961-65 

Percentage of total food Index numbers, Item production 1911-15=100 

1911-15 1935-39 196Hl5 1911-15 1935-39 1961-65 

Food productioll____________________ 100 100 100 100 245 413
Food exports________________________ 18 45 12 100 622 251
Food ill!ports_______________________ 4 4 13 100 221 1,359
Seed, feed, stock~ etc________________ 10 8 12 100 166 467
Food cOllsnmptiOIl___________________ 76 51 89 100 165 485Total popUhttiOll_ _ ____________ ______ _ _ __ __ ______ ______ 100 

161 341
Per capita food cOllsnmption____________________________ 100 103 142 

Source: Preliminary estimates made by Ruml Economics Division, JCRR. 

to 13 percent of total food production in 1961-65, compared with only 
4 percent in 1911-15 and 1935-39. 

Exports have been diversified in recent years to include more fruit, 
vegetables, and forestry products (table 8). Mushrooms, canned 
asparagus, and plywood a.re new expcp-t products that have become 
important earners of foreign exchange. Less emphasis now is placed 
on sugar exports beca,llse of low and variable prices for sugtW in 
world markets. A large share of the agricultural exports is processed 

TABLE 8.-Value oj foreign trade oj Taiwan, selected years 

Item 1955 1960 1965 

Exports: Million U.S. dollar, 
Sugar________________________________________ 68 74 68 
I{ice_________________________________________ 33 4 43 
Canned pineapple_____________________________ 6 8 19Tea__________________________________________ 6 6 10 
 
Ballanas______________________________________ 4 7 55 
 
Canned mushrooms________ __________ __ ____ ___ _ _____ _______ __ __ 21 
Forest products_______________________________ 1 6 44 
Other agricultural products_____________________ 6 15 51 

Total agricultumL__________________________ 124 123 311 
======= Nonagrienltural products_____________________ 9 50 177 
================ Total exports_____________________________ 133 173 488 
================ Imports: 

Wheat and other cereals________________________ 13 21 36 
Soybeans and peas____________________________ 13 17 19 
Haw cotton___________________________________ 20 20 39 
Other agricultural products_____________________ 18 20 46 

Total agricultumL__________________________ 64 78 140 
======= Nonagricultural products___ ~_________________ 126 174 415 

================ Total imports_____________________________ 190 252 555 

Source: Data compiled by Rural Economics Division, JCRR. 
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in Taiwan and thereby increased in value. Consequently, the current 
value of agricultuml exports inclucling processed products still ex
ceeds the total value of agricultUl'u.1 imports-by $171 million in 1965. 

Exports of nonagricultural proclucts have gone up greatly with 
industrial development in the last few years. However, agricultural 
commodities, including processed items, account for over 60 perCe)1t 
of the total vu.lue of an e~q)orts (table 8) . 

U.S. Agricultural Commodity Aid Programs 

During 1951-65, Tu.iwu.n received $389 million of surplus agricul
tural commodities from the United Stutes lmder Public Law 480 
programs. The conunodities im.ported lmder these progmms were 
mu.inly wheat, soybeu,lls, cott.on, Md milk pO\yder. The totu,l value of 
these imports wu.s rel:1tive1y 1n,rge comparecl with domestic u,gricul
tural productioll. For example, in 1963 their yalue Wu.s equivalent 
to u.bout 15 percent of the tottLl vu.hm of domestic agricultural pro
duction. Percentages for l11.ost other yeu.rs were 8mu.11er. A.gricultuml 
commodity aid u,ccolmted for 23 percent of u,11 economic aid to Taiwan 
in 1951-65. These large imports were clistributed in such u. wu,y as 
not to interfere with economic illcen6ves of fa,rmers to expa.l1.cl u.gri
cultural production. A large pu,rt of the funds obtu,ined from the 
sale of these products in Tu.iwH,n hn,s been used. to finn,nce agricultuml 
development projects. Public Lu,w 480 pl:ograms in Tu,iwtUl. hu,ve 
helped bring u,bout economic development in Taiwlln u,nd u,t the same 
time haNe helped creu,te cOlmnerciu,l markets for U.S. fu,rm products. 

CHAPTER IV.-AGRICULTURE'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
 
ECONOMIC GROWTH 
 

Agricu1ture plu,ys U,ll importllnt role in economic development of u, 
nation in several different wu,ys, especiu,lly during the early stages 
when agricultm'e accounts for a large share of total employment and 
national income (19). Agriculture contributes to economic develop
ment by providing food n,nd fiber for a gro·"ying population and also 
agricultuml products for export to etun foreign exchange. It usually 
is called upon to provide workers for noniarm employment and capital 
to build up urban industries. As agrjculture includes a lttrge share of 
total population, it is a major market for industrial goods. 

Growth in agricultural productivity in Tai·wan has contributed to 
national economic growth in two major ways. It has made possible 
net transfers of capital and labor from tlgriculture to other sectors 
of the economy. These transfers would not have been possible without 
reducing consumption levels of farmpeople if overall productivity in 
agriculture had not increased (8). 
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Net Transfer of Capital 

T. H. Lee (reS) has estimated the flows of products and funds out 
of agriculture to other sectors of Taiwan's economy and from other 
sectors into agriculture. The data used in preparing this section are 
from his study. 

The total value of the outflow of products (table 9) from the agri
cultmal sector for use III nonagricultural production (primarily 
processing or manufacturing), for exporting directly, and for con
sumption in nonfarm households has exceeded the total value of the 
inflow of intermediate goods, capital goods, and consllllption goods 
that went into the agricultural sector in all years for which estimates 
are available. For ex[uuple, the net outflow, measured in current Tai
wan dollars, was NT $55 million in 1920, NT $102 million in 1940, and 
NT $1,931mi1lion in 1960 (table D). Agriculture has depended upon 
the purchase of capital goods from nonagricultural sources. lVithout 
these capital goods, produf!tivity in agriculture could not have in
creased as much as it did. 

Filllds flow out of agriculture by payments of farmers for rent, 
interest, taxes and fees, and savings deposits made by farmers through 
financial institutions. FlUlds flow into agriculture by public invest

'rABLE g.-Net flow oj capital between agl'icult1tre and other sectors, 
Taiwan, selected years 

Item 
1920 1940 1960 

Million current NT$1. Total agricultural production__________________ _ 
229 5992. 	 Total outflow of agricultural products __________ _ 22,898


Agricultural products_______________________ _ 132 416 13,460

Nonfarm household________________________ _ 67 215 6,525

Exported directly_____________ ~ ____________ _ 45 105 6,467 
 

3. 	 Total infiow of nonagricultural goods___________ _ 20 96 468 
 
Intermediate goods_________________________ _ 77 314 11,529

Capital goods______________________________ _ 22 99 3,803

Consumer goods ___________________________ _ 2 13 1,057


4. Net outflow (2 minus 3) ______________________ _ 	 53 202 6,669
5. 	 Gross outflow of funds ________________________ _ 55 102 1, 931 

Land rent and interest______________________ _ 67 164 3,632
Taxes and fees_____________________________ _ 54 120 1,010
Financial institutions_______________________ _ 12 39 2,102

6. 	 Gross inflow of funds_________________________ _ 1 5 520 
Public investment and subsidy_______________ _ 13 62 1,701 
Investment by nonagricultural producers______ _ 3 7 187 
Income from nonagricultural production______ _ 1 10 -------

7. 	 Net outfiow of capital (5 minus 6) _____________ _ 9 45 1,514
55 102 1,931

8. 	 Net real outflow of capital 1___________________ _ 
64 51 100 

I Values in 1936-37 constant prices computed by deducting deflated value of 
total outflow of agricultural products from deflated value of inflow of nOllagricultural goods. 

Source: Lee (23). 
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ments and subsidies, investment by nonagricultural producers, and in
come earned by farmpeople from nonagricultural sources. 

It is especially important to observe the net real outflow of capital 
from agriculture as this is the amoun't available from agriculture for 
building up industry and other forms of production in the nonagricul
tural sectors. The amounts for selected years in millions of 1935-37 
Taiwan dollars were as follows: 

MiZlionNT$ MiZZionNT$ 
191L____ 47 1935_____ 68 
1915_____ 63 1940_____ 51 
1920_____ 64 1950_____ 68 
1925_____ 53 1955_____ 97 

1960 _____ 1001930_____ 73 

The amounts have increased together with the growth in agricul
tural productivity. It is evident that a large part of the economic 
surplus created by growth in agricultural productivity has been trans
ferred out of the agricultural sector and used for development of 
the nonagricultural sectors. However, a part has been retained in 
agriculture for consumption and further production. 

Net Transfer of Labor 

The rise in productivity of agricultural workers in Taiwan has 
made pOBsible the release of many farmpeople for work in other 
occupations. Of course, many farmpeople have moved to urban areas 
because of pressure of population on the land, relatively low incomes 
from farmwork, and opportunities for earning higher incomes in 
urban areas. Nevertheless, the proportion of the total labor force that 
is engaged in agriculture could not have declined if output per worker 
in agriculture had not increased. 

Precise data on net migration from agriculture to nonagricultural 
sectors are not available. However, estimates can be made if it is 
assumed that popUlation growth has been about the same for the 
agricultural population as for the nonagricultural population. A 
study of rural labor by Tsui and Lin (36) indicates that natural 
population growth rates were about the same in cities as in townships 
(rural areas) during 1953-62. 

The net migration of people from agriculture to nonagricultural 
sectors during 1910-40 was estimated as equal to nearly 30 percent of 
the nonagricultural population in 1940 (table 10). On the average, 
about 30,000 farmpeople moved to urban areas each year during 1910
40. Population growth trends in 1945-50 were affected by migration 
from mainland China. The long-term decline in agriculture's share of 
total population was affected by this external migration. However, 
estimates indicate that net migration from agriculture to nonagricul
tural sectors was equal to nearly 15 percent of the nonagricultural 
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rrABLE 	10.-Estimates of net migration oj people from awwuliure to 
nonagric1Lltuml sectors, 1910 to 1940 and 1950 to 1965 1 

Items Agr!cul ture NGnugr!cul- Total 
ture 

1910 to UHO: Thousand1910 actuaL _____________________________ _ 

19'.10 actunL _____________________________ _ 2,087 1,212 3,299


2,984 3,093 0,0771940 with no migmtiolL __________________ _ 3,840 2,137 0,077 
Net migmtion ____________________ . _---_ -850 +850 


1950 to 1905: 

1950 actuaL _____________________________ _ 
1905 actual______________________________ _ 3,998 3,550 7,554

5,739 0,8891905 with no migmtion___________________ _ 	 12,628
0,692 5,930 12,628 

Net migratiOlL ________________________ _ +953 ________-953 

1 Estimates assume the same natuml population growth in nonagricultural
sectors as in agriculture and no external migration. 

population in 1965. In 1950-65, about 60,000 farmpeople moved til 
m·ban areas each year. Because of migTation ill earlier years, the 
proportion of the nonagTicultural population in 1965 that moved 
from rural areas to cities was much higher than 15 percent. 

Agrjculture makes an important contribution to growth of non
agrjcultural sectors through migration. People who migrate from 
farms to cities 11a,-e been reared and educated in rural areas. Thus 
capital invested in peopJe is transferred from agriculture to non
agricultural sectors. 

There lUIS been much discussion of labor surplus in agriculture in 
developing countries. A study by Liu and Swanson (~4) concludes 
that labor used in agriculture in Taiwan has a positive marginal 
productivity. Although available labor in agriculture is not fully 
employed throughout the year, labor shortages exist during peak 
labor seasons when rice is planted and harvested. Gillin (10) points 
out in his study of Hsin Hsing near Lukong that many people who 
have moved to citjes return to the village to help with rice harvests 
and other peak-of-seasonlabor. 

Economic Transformation 

As in other developing cOIDltries where per capita incomes have 
increased, demand for food and agricultural raw materials for proc
essing has not increased as much as demand for industrial products 
and services. TIllS has meant that agTiculture has declined in relative 
importance as a SOUTce of national income and as an employer of 
resources, especially labor. 

Economic transformation of Taiwan's economy may be observed by 
referring to population growth data for the ~OTicultural and nonagri
cultural sectors (fig. 7). From 1910 to 1940, total population grew at 
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FIGURE 7 

the- rate of 2.2 perccnt [1 YC[1l'. .J;\..grlcultural population gro,yth was 1.4 
percent [1 year. Economic transformation took place as indicated by 
the fact that agriculture accounted for only "10 pCl'('ent of the total 
population in H)40 compared \I"'ith u3 pel'('rut in 1010. 

With the largc migrat.ion from mainland China aIter 104(;, n.gri
cultural as wen as total population increased r:tpidly. In 1050, agri
cultuml population accounted for 53 percent of total population but 
the proportion decrcased to ·JG percent in 1005. During 1050-G5, the 
tot[1l popuhtion incrcased 3.5 percent a year; agricll1turnl population, 
2.5 percent; :tnd nonngricuHlll'tll, 4.~h pertrnt. Although economic 
transform[1tion amI industrialization of the ('conomy have taken place 
mpicUy, high population growth and inability to iner('[lse ]]onI[1rm em
ployment 0ppoltunities at II more l'ltpid rate havc limited thc movc
ment of workcrs from farms to cities. Population growth rntes are 
beginning to decline, but the totallabol' force in agriculture will prob
[1b1y continue to incre[1se for the next fe,y ycars. 

From 1951 to 1962, pel' capit[1 incomes of labor in agriculture [1ver
aged only one-fourth to one-ha1f as high as they did for workers 
cmployed ill industry and commerce according to [1 study by Tsui 
and Lin (36). 

Net domestic product originating in agriculture decreasecl from 
35 percent of gross n[1tiona1 product in 1052 to 27 percent in 1065. 
But, because [1 l[1rge part of industry, COlmnerce, and transportation 
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depends upon agricultural raw materials or is concerned with supply
ing materials and services for farm production, agriculture continues 
to be the major sector in the total economy. 

CHAPTER V.-TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS 

It has long been recognized in Taiwan that teclmological innovations 
that increase production per hectare and per worker are essential for 
agricultural progress. Since the occupation, much emphasis has boon 
placed on the introduction of promising varieties of plants and breeds 
of animals from abroad and on breeding them to develop more pro
ductive varieties that are adapted to Taiwan conditions. Research has 
boon done on disease and insect control, soil fertility improvement, 
effective irrigation methods, and better quality farm products for 
export as well as home use. E:Ai;ension workers have boon the main 
channel for disseminating teclmological innovations to farmers. 

Inputs for Research and Extension 

Taiwan has well-developed systems for carrying out agricultural 
research, education, and e:Ai;ension work. Inputs for agricultural re
search appear large, compared with those of most developing coun
tries. Emphasis has been placed on finding practical solutions to prob
lems of farm production and marketing that will increase agricul
tural productivity. 

In 1963, there was a teclmical staff of 1,096 in the 34 agricultural 
research and experiment stations and inst.itutes. About 70 percent were 
graduates of senior agriculture vocational schools and 30 percent were 
college graduates. Only about 20 had M.S. or Ph. D. degrees (35). 
Other public enterprises such as the Taiwan Sugar Corporation, the 
Taiwan Tobacco anel Wine Monopoly Bureau, the Taiwan Pineapple 
Corpomtion, and the fruit marketing cooperatives also have research 
stations . .cUtogether there are about 400 college. graduates engaged 
in agricultural research in Tai,,·an. This means that there is one 
college-trained agricultural research worker for each 2,100 farmers 
and each NT$80 million (US$2 million) of agricultural produc
tion. Counting all research work\: rs, there is one agricultural research 
worker for <approximately each 800 farmers and NT$26 million of 
agricultural production. 

Agricultural extension work is conducted primarily by vocational 
agriculture school graduates. In 1966, there were 29 college grad
uates and 957 vocational school graduates engaged in agricultural ex
tension work at provincial, cOllilty, and township levels .. In addition, 
there were seven college graduates and 257 vocational school grad
uates engaged in home econOInics extension work. These lllullbers do 
not include those employed by the Taiwan Sugar Corporation, the 
Taiwan Tobacco and Wine :Monopoly Bureau, and other organizations. 
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However, there is at the township level only one extension worker 
for about each 1,000 farmers. 
Administrative Organization of Research and Education 

Agricultural education, research, and ext(msion work in Taiwu,u are 
carried out by separate u,dministrative organizations, but this ap
parently has not limited their effectiveness. 

All educational institutions, including those for agriculture: are 
under the direction of the Ministry of Education. Enrollment in agri

cultural colleges and schools in 1962 was as follows: 

4-year Colleges of Agriculture: 
National TaiW,'ln University, College of Agriculture-------- 1,187 
Provincial Chung Bsing University, College of Agriculture-- 1,414 

Total ________________________________________________ 2,601 

= 
3-year Agricultural Institute: 

pillgtung Agricultural Institute-------------------------- 521 
= 

Vocational Agriculture Schools: 
Senior vocational agriculture programs------------------- 12, 093 
Junior vocational agriculture programs___________________ 13, 257 

Total ________________________.. _______________________ 25, 350 

= 
All students___________________________________________ 28,472 

Vocational 'agriculture school graduates proyic1e- staff members for 
carrying out agricultural research on district agricultural improve
ment statiocls and extension work of farmers' associations. They also 
provide trr"ined personnel for credit and economic (buying and selling) 
departments of farmers' associations and for farmer cooperatives. 

There are 41 vocational agriculture schools .• JlUlior schools consist of 
three grades comparable to grades 7, 8, and 9 in U.S. schools. Senior 
schools have three grades comparable to grades 10, 11, and 12 in U.S. 
schools. The nmnbers shown above include those attending 5-year 
vocational agriculture schools. According to Meaders (fa6), 53 per
cent of the graduates of these schools in 1950, 1955, and 1959, ex
cluding those in the military service or enrolled in higher level schools, 
were employed :in occupations relatulg to agriculture or Ul farmulg. 
N eu.rly half were employed in nonagricultural occupations. About 30 
percent of the vocational agricultural school graduates interviewed by 
Meaders were engaged Ul farming as active farm operators, farm 
managers, or workers. However, the fact that nearly half of the voca
tion!tl agriculture school graduates were not associated with agricul
ture-related industries suggests that more people are trained for 
agricultural occupations than can effectively be used in agriculture. 

Enrollment in agricultural colleges :in 1962 was large enough to pro
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vide about JOO graduates a year or about one for each 1,500 farm 
households. This is a large munber compared with that in most de
veloping countries. It is much more than needed t.o staff available posi
tions in agricultural research, educat.ion, and extension organizations. 
Many agricultural college gl.l.duates are employed in business organ
izations associated with agriculture. 

The Proyincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry has major 
responsibility for agricultural research. It has under jts jurisdiction 
the following: 

1. Agricultural Research Institute. It has frye departments concerned 
"with agronomy, horticulture, agricultural chemistry, plant pathology, 
and applied zoology, and frye substations concerned with horticulture, 
tropical horticulture, rice and sweet potatoes, cotton and jute, ttncl tea. 

2. Livestock Research Institute. 
 
3, Seven Agricultural Improvement Stations. They condnct research 
 

on problems of a regional nature, help multiply new seeds, and give 
demonstrations and teclmical assistance in extension work. 

4. Seed and SeecUing MUltiplication Farm. 
5. Veterinary Serum and YllCcine Laboratory. 
6. Forest.ry Research Institute with six branch stations. 
7. Fishery Research Institute with four branch stations. 
In addition to these organizations, the Sugar Research Institute of 

the Taiwan Sugar Corporation, t.he Tobacco Research Institute of the 
Provincial Tobacco and Wine Monopoly Bureau, and the Pineapple 
Experimental Station of the Taiwan Pineapple Corporation carry 
out appliedl'esearch. Some agricultural research also is conducted by 
the College of Agriculture of National Tltiwan University, Provincial 
Chung Hsing University, and the Botanical Research Institute of 
 
Academica Sinica which does basic research on rice. 
 

Nearly all of these educational and research institutes and organiza
tions were originally established during the J apa.nese administration, 
but their work has expanded h1 recent years. During the J ap:tnese 
occupation, Taivmnese or Chinese usually "Were not eligible for higher 
level education in agriculture or other fields except medicine. The 
few exceptions to this rule were individuals "who adopted Japanese 
names. Agriclllturalresearch was under the direction of ,Japanese agri
cultLU'al scientists; most of them returned to Japan after 1945. Conse
quently, Taiwan was left with few college-trained agriculturalists 
after the "war. ~Iany college-tl'ttined agriculturalists came to Taiwan 
from mainland China i111945-60; nevertheless, Taiwan "was facecl with 
the task of building a. trained staff of agricultural scientists. However, 
there were large numbers of Taiwanese who had vocatiomLl training
in agriculture. 

Agricultural extension work in Taiwan, 110w known as Cooperative 
Extension 1Vork in Agriculture and Home Economics, is carried out 
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by provincial, county, and township farmers' associations lmder ~'pon
sorship of the Provinciu,l Department o-j~ Agrkult.ure u,nd Foreshy uncI 
COlUlty p:overnmems. In eu,ch township, there now are u,gdcult.lral 
extension u,dvisory cO'1U11ittees composed of representatives fr0111 the 
to'Wl1Ship government office, the township farmers' assoeifl,tion, the 
vocational agricnltul'Ul pchool in I;he area, and two or three 10CL11 
farmers. These c01Junittees plan and coordinate extension activities. 

Elementu,ry education now is i'ree and compulsory. The 1959 census 
reported that. 97 percent of all pl'im.ary-sehool-age children are attend
ing school. H:owever, only about half of Taiwan's adult. farmpeuplc can 
readlll1d "write. The percentage was lower in erll'lier yeu,rs, so dissemi
nation of lmo,yledge about impro,'ed farming methods could not be 
bu,sed only on reacling materials. Field demonstmtions to show the 
effects of improved seeds, fertilizer, pest. and disease control, and other 
improved farming practices 1mve been used widely. 

Farmers' Associations and Cooperatives 
As fa1'111ers' associations hu,ve been the mu,jor orgu,nizationu,l llllit 
 

through which agricultmal extension work has been carried out, it is 
 
useful at this point to know more about t.heir origin and functions. 
 
This brief account reliu heavily on u, report by K woh (!B!B). 
 

In 1966, there were 364 farmers' associations (induding the provin
cial farmers' association in TaiclllUlg), 22 COlUlty and city associations, 
and 341 township associations. Under the township farmers' assoda
tions, there were 4,872 small agricultural units located in villages. 
Farmer members elect representatives at meetings of the small agri 
cultural Ullits and these representatives elect directors and supervisors 
to boards of directors and boards of supervisors of the township 
farmers' associations. Township association representatives elect direc
tors and supervisors of the COilllty farmers' associations. Representa
tives of the COlUlty associations in turn elect directors and supervisors 
of the Provincial Farmers' Association. rolicymaking and supervision 
of farmers' associations a,re controlled by representatives of the 830,000 

farm members. 
Farmers' associations ha,ve two types of members: Regular and 

associate or farmer andnonfarmer members. Regular or farmer mem
bers must obtain at least half of their income from farming. Others 
who reside in the area can become associate members. An associate 
member does not have the right to elect but he may be elected a super
visor. However, the number of supervisors thus elected is limited to 
one-thircl of the total number of supervisors. Boards of supervisors 
review the financial accounts of an association while boards of directors 
are responsible for policy decisions and operations, including the 
hiring of a general manager. 

Farmers' associations are multipurpose and have three major sec
tions; (1) .An economic section for marketing farm products and 
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for purchasing farm supplies anel consumption goods for sale to 
members, (2) a credit section for receiving deposits of savings and 
making loans to members, and (3) an agricultural extension section 
for conducting advisory and training services. In addition, associations 
have accounting and administrative sections. Some carry out insurance 
programs for swine and cattle. 

Farmers' associations are the organizational units through which 
Government agencies carry out programs with farmers (fig. 8). The 
ProvinciaJ Food Bureau, for example, through farmers' associations 
carries out its fertilizer-barter operations, distributes pesticides and 
otber supplies, and collects 1anel taxes. FlUlctions of the Provincial 
Food Bureau will be discussed in greater detail later. 

Taiwan has six fruit marketing cooperatives combined under one 
federation Jocated ill Taipei. Two specialize in marketing bananas, 
and four market citrus and other fruits and vegetables. They render 
technical services for improving the quality of fruit through pest 
control and distribution of better varieties. 

Taiwan also has 68 fishermen's associations, one at the provincial 
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level and 67 at a city or township level, concerned with improving the 
marketing of fish, furnishing supplies, and conducting educational 
work. , 

The present federated system of 'fanners' associations has resulted 
from the amalgamation of many rural organizations formed in Taiwan 
since 1900. Before 1945, there were two major types: (1) Associations 
for agricultural extension work including farmers' associations, for
estry association, livestock associations, and small agricultural units, 
(2) cooperatives for providing credit and purchasing, marketing, 
utilization, and warehousing services. 

According to Kwoh, (131), the first farmers' associat.ions established 
in the early 1900's were organized voluntarily by fln:mers to protect 
themselves from landlords and to seek land rent l'!'!cluction. There 
were 16 in 1908. The importance of these associations 'was l:ecognized 
and they were brought lUldel' Govel'lll1lent control. The munber was 
gradually reduced to eight ill 1927, with one in each of the then 
eiJ'ht counties or prefectures. In 1938 the Taiwan Farmers' Associa
tion was formed as an overall organization. Branch offices were estab
lished in each township, which served several small agriculturallUlits 
to assist in extension work. Farmers' associations were given special 
powers to compel all landowners and operators to become members 
and pay membership dues. In addition, the Government collected 
land taxes and made grants for Support of associations. 

The first small agricultural unit was organized in 1906 for man
aging rice nurseries cooperatively. By 1944, there were 4,891 of these 
Ullits. They also were concerned with protection of plants and aninlals 
from diseases and insects and in some instances tried to settle disputes 
between lancUords and tenant workers. 

Cooperative organizations enjoyed a steady growth iTom 16 in 
1913 to 251 in 1920 and oyer 500 in 1940. In 1942, the Taiwan Fed
eration of Cooperatives was estab]jshed. Cooperatives were mainly 
concerned with the IJrovision of credit in the begililling, but they 
gradually become mUltipurpose organizations engaged in purchasing, 
marketillg, warehousing, rice millillg, anci distribution of fertilizer 
and consumption goods. 

There was much overlapping of functions and friction among the 
cliffe-rent rural organizations. Therefore the Japanese Government 
decided ill 1942 to combille all farm associations and cooperatives 
into a muiied agricultural association set up at three levels: Island
wide, cOlmty or prefecture, and township. The small agricultural units 
came under the township associations. Nearly all farmers were com
pelled to become members and pay membership fees. To assure con
trol and carrying out of Gover1lll1ent policies required under the 
stress of wartinle conditions, all associations were headed by Govern
ment authorities. 

:,', . 
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The unified organization was retained temporarily after the end 
of the war in 1945, but in 1946 it was decided to resplit the organiza
tion into two parts with farmers' associations having responsibility 
for extension services and t.he cooperatives for credit, marketiug, and 
other economic services. However, this organizational !UTangemellt 
did not operate effectively and it \vas decided to amalgamate the two 
organizations iuto a unified system of farmers' association rut the end 
of 1949. However, associations came to be dominated by nonfarmer 
members. III 1953, extensive reorganization provIding for democratic 
control of associations by bona fide fal1JlerS was carried out. 
Major Technological Advances 

Teclll1ological. advances in crop production in Taiwan are shown by 
increases in crop yields (table 11). Yields per hectare of rice, sugar
cane, peanuts, soybeans, pineapple, and citrus averaged more than 
twice as large in 1961-65 as they did in 1911-15. Yields of nearly all 
crops sho,,' spectacular increases since 1936-40. 

In reviewing these yield changes, it must be remembered that multi
ple cropping has gren.tly increased. Many farmers adjust the plantiug 
periods 01" plant early maturing varieties in order to grow more crops 
pel' yeal,' and thereby maximize the total value of crops produced per 
hectare in a year. Farmers often interpJant tobacco, vegetables, and 
sugarca,ne in ricefields 10 to 14 days before rice is llarvestecl. In this 
way, J.and is utilized more fully and total crop production is increased 
although yields of individual crops may not be as high as they would 
be if growll alone. 

Total crop production per hectare of cultiyatecl area has gone up 
more than yields of individual crops (flg. 5). For example, crop pro-

TABLE 11.-0rop yields 2Jer Aeclal'e oj planted area, Taiwan, 5-year 
 
averages jar selected periods 
 

1011-15 Change, 1911-15 to 1061-65Crop 1U31HO 1961-65 averago avcrage average Increase Compound
in yields annual 

growth rat~ 

Iiilograms per hec/areRice_________________________ I, 347 Percent Percent 
Sugarcane____________________ 24,421 2,020 2,804 108 1.868,380Sweet potates_________________ 6, 842 74,586 205 2.8Peanuts_____ --__ ____________ _ 529 1],909 12,700 90 1.6
Soybeans_____________________ 527 954 1,080 104 1.8
WheaL --- -- -- ___________ .. _ _ _ 767 620 1,038 97 1.7
Tea_______________________ ___ 1 359 999 1,926 151 2.3 
Tobaeco______________________ 1, 312 296 523 46 1.01,822 2,09HBananas______________________ 8, 677 60 1.29, 550Pineapples____________________ 8,088 12,546 43 
Citrus________________________ 3, 313 13,177 19, 199 137 

.9 
2.2Vegetables ____________________ 1 8,830 6,135 7,122 115 1.99,887 9,082 3 

1 1916-20 IWerages. 
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duction per hectare averaged 1.9 times as much in 1936-40 as it did in 
1911-15. It averaged 3 times as much in 1961-65 as it did in 1911-15. 
The 60-percent increase in crop production per hectare since 1936-40 
is especially significant as this period included the years of recovery 
after the war. Most of the yield increases in the postwar period were 
achieved nJter 1950. 

A comhination 01' package of impro\'ed farming practices is re
spollsiuJr -for yield inereases. It. inelncles better crop varieties, increased 
use and timely application of chemical fert.ilizer and pesticicles, rota
tional irrigation to maximize use of available water supplies, rmd better 
cultmal practices with respect to spacing of plant.s, weed control, and 
others. 

Livestock productivity pel' animal uni t has been increased by the 
introduction of impro\'ed breeds adapted for Taiwan conditions, better 
feeding practices, and inereased ttttention to disease control and health 
of animals. Feed rations haye been improved to include more protein 
meals to :tehieve earJier llHlt.urity in raising hogs and higher rates of 
Jay in poultry. 

Variety improvements of rice and sugarcane have been especially 
important. Hsieh and Lee (15) report that 1,197 different varieties 
of rice, mostly of the indica type, ,rere grown in Taiwan in the 
early 1900's. The Japanese Government issued orders restricting the 
number of varieties that couJd be grown, and only 390 varieties were 
grown in 1920. Many japonica varieties of Japanese rice were intro
duced. Selections of adaptable japonica varieties were made and these 
were crossed with indica \'arieties. The ponlai rice varieties were made 
available in 1926. These superior ponlai rice varieties gradually were 
spread from higher to lower elevations and i1.'om north to south. Not 
only did ponlai rice replace the native varieties but the number of 
ponlai varieties gradually was reduced and only the best varieties 
were kept in production. In recent years, superior ponlai varieties 
resulting from experimental work have largely replaced the old varie
ties. As native varieties still account for about a third of the rice acre
age, superior indica varia ties were developed and released. Attention 
has been given rice varieties adaptable to intensive cropping systems 
where two crops of rice are grown each year and often interplanted 
with other crops before harvest. 

The Japanese put a high priority on sugarca,ne variety improve
l1'lent when Tn.iwan came under Japanese control in 1895. A diminutive 
Ohinese cane called Tekcha, believed to have been brought from South 
Ohina about 1610, was the main vnriety grown. A variety called Rose 
Bmnboo was introducecl from Hawaii in 1896 and relensed for general 
planting in 1902. It was superior to Tekcha in yield and sucrose con
tent, but it wns highly susceptible to wind damage by typhoons, so 
new hardy varieties were introduced ITom Java and they became 
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common in the 1920's and 1930's. Superior local variet.ies developed in 
Taiwan have become common since the World ,Val' II. Also new seed 
varieties and ot.her breeding materials have been introduced from 
Nata], Soltth Africa. Attention has been given in recent years 1:0 de
veloping varieties that mat.ure in 14 instead or 18 months, as well as 
to v[trieties that are disease resistant, hardy enough to withstand wind 
damage, n,nd have high yields and a high sucrose content. 

Variety hnprovement. also has been <lone for soybeans, wheat., pea
nuts, and fruits and vegetables. Shell has described these advances 
in great detail (8fd). 

Agricultural research has been hrgely appliecl research focusing 
on practical problems of farmers. It is significlmt t.hat some research 
findings of great economic value have been made by agriculturalists 
who do not have advanced college. degrees. For example, an agricul
tural vocational school graduate who received a smal1 grant from 
.TORR for carrying out research on growing asparagus did the pio
neering work that revealed how to grow asparagus lUlder tropical 
conditions. A conege graduate who had no advanced degrees carried 
out the resea.rch on how to grow mushrooms successfully on synthetic 
compost. E::\"ports of these two crops earned $32 million of foreign ex
change in 1965. 

Extension of New Technology 

Rapid adoption of improved tec]mo]ogy 011 farms may be attributed 
to a number of conditions: 

1. Emphasis on applied research designed to provide findings 
that meet farmers' needs. 

2. The umovating attitude of most. Tahvan farmers. 
3. 'Wide use of lield demonstrations of integrated packages of 

ullproved practices. 

4. Provision of needed supplies and credit through farmers' 
associations and other organizfttions. 

5. A family system of farming that creates strong economic 
illcentiYes for individual farmers to adopt improved practices 
that increase output. 

6. 	 Readily available markets for farlll products. 
During the Japanese occnpation, regnlations were put into effect 

limiting varieties of rice, sugarcane, and other crops that could be 
p]anted to those that had superior yield and disease-resistant qualities. 
Regulations with regard to spacing of plants in ricefields, quantities 
of fertilizer to be applied, insecticides to be used, and others also were 
put into eirect. Government regulations apparently were effective in 
achieving improved 	 farmulg practices. 

Since retrocession of Taiwan to the Republic of Ohina, volwltary 
methuc(s have been relied upon to get farmers to adopt unproved 
technology . .1:\.8 the llwnber of extension workers is smal1 compared 
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with the number of farmers, many farmer cliscussion groups have been 
organizec1 in villages as a means of providing new information to 
farmers. Extension workers meet with these groups once a month to 
discuss l'arm production and marketing problems. Members of clis
cussion groups are l'elied upon to educate other farmers on new 
agricultural methods. 

Subsidies to pay l)art or all of the costs of new inputs have been 
used at times to get new farming prnctices adopted. For example, 
when chemical fertilizer first W[lS introduced, by the Japanese, fer
tilizer was distributed free to farmers for demonstmtion purposes. 
Later when farmers observed how much fertilizer increased crop 
yields, they were required to pny a part of the ferWizer cost, and still 
later, the fun cost. 

The dissemination of now technology such as improved seed usually 
involves seyeml steps. The seed is lil'st developed through phlllt breed
ing at experiment stations. Founcbtion seed then is tested at regional 
agriculturuJ improvement. stations. If the new seed is found superior, 
it then is propagated by :fa.~·mers who a,re certified seed gro,Yers. 
Finally, it is distributed widely through farmers' associations for use 
by farmers. 

The agricultuml impl'ovemenl. stations have extension educational 
as wcn as research functions. They also report on field conditions with 
respect to clise:l,se and insect infestations and recommend steps that 
need to be tll,ken to overcome these hazards. They work closely 'with 
cxtension ,yorkers employed by farmers' associations in field demon
strations showing how combinaUol1s of improved practices can in
crease crop yields. 

In recent years, increased emphasis has JJeen placed on extension 
programs desigl1ed to show how yields of rice and other crops can 
be stepped up by an integrated package of improyed Janning pmc
tices OIT cr a large arca of 5 to 15 hectares covering lllany Janlls. These 
demonstmtions indicate that rice yields call be increased as much 
as 30 pcrcent, compared with yields on adjoining £n,1'111S. Fttrlilel'S 
join togcther in carrying out :farming operations, but they retain 
ownership of their land and of the production from their individual 
far111s. These joint farming operations achieve fuller utilization of 
land and other resources in addition to higher yields (33). 

The integrated paclmge approach also has been widely used to 
step up efficiency in swine and poultry production. However, this 
does not involve joint farming opcrations. 

Some Conclusions 

Investments and expenditures for research and education in Taiwan 
luwe yielded high economic returns. Without these investments and 
expenc1itul'es, agricultural output could not have increased very much. 
TIllS is also true of investments for irrigation, drainage, anc1 flood 
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control, and expenditures for fertilizer , pesticides, and other capital 
items. Taiwan's experience indicates that introduction of high-yield
ing plants and animals from abroad can be used to raise productivity, 
alt.hough research also is needed to provide improved varieties adapted 
t.o local conditions. The Taiwan experience indicates there is no one 
way to organize agricultural research and extension work that is best 
for all countries. However, it is essential that research be f()(}used on 
product.ion and marketing problems at the farm level if it is to yield 
mn,ximum economie returns. Similarly, when it is demonstrated at 
the farm level that new technology increases economic return to 
farmers, it is not difficult to get, farmers to adopt the new methods. 

CHAPTER VI.-STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION OF 
 
FARMING 
 

Qnestions often are raised concerning what sizes of farms and sys
tems of land tenure are most conducive to increases in agricultural 
productivity. Here we are concerned with how sizes of farms and 
tenure systems affected the adoption of technological innovations, 
capital formation, savings, and investments in agriculture in Taiwan. 

Taiwan is a land of many small owner-operated farms. In 1949, 
before land reform was carried out, 39 percent of the farmers were 
tenants and 26 percent were part owners. Nearly half of an culti
vated land was operated by tenants or part owners. Large gains in 
agricultural productivity were achieved before vVorld 'Val' II with 
many small f[Lrms and fn.irly high tenancy. However, large-scale 
phntation-type fn.rms were important in sugarcane production. Land 
reform, beginning in 1949, brought about an increase in the number 
of owner-operated flLrms, reduction in rents on tenant-operated land, 
and a more equitable distribution of farm income. 

Farm Size and Productivity 

Numbers of farms and farm households in Taiwan went up only 
7 percent from 1912 to 1940 (table 12). But agricnltural population 
(people living on farms) increased 36 percent and the average num

ber of people per farm household increased from 5.5 to 6.9. Culti
vatect hnd area expanded more rapidly than number of farms. Al
though aTerage size of farm increased vp-ry little, from 1.7' hectares 
in 1912 to 2.00 hectares in 1940, agricultural output pel' farm in
creasecl116 percent. Agricultural output pel' hectare of cultivated land 
increased 86 percent. 

Changes since 1940 have been quite different. The total number of 
farms has doubled and average size of farms has decreased to 1.05 
hectares. The number of people per farm household has decreased 
slightly. Total cultivated land increased only 4 percent as potentials 
for bringing additional land under cultivation were gradually ex
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TABLE 12.-N'Ltmbe1' oj jarms, cultivated land, land per jarm and 
agricult'Ltral O'lltput per jarm and per hectm'e, Taiwan, selected years, 
1912-65 

Oultlvated Agricultural output 
Number Oultivated land per 

Year Per farm Perof farms land farm 
beetare 

Thousand Percent Percent7.'lIousand lIectares Iiectares 
1912_______________________ 690 1. 72 100 1004011917 _______________________ 415 721 1. 74 129 128 
1922 _______________________ 751 1. 95 149 1313851925_______________________ 775 1. 97 175 1533Y41930_______________________ 812 1. 97 195 1704111935_______________________ 1. 98 233 203420 831
1940_______________________ 2. 00 216 186430 860
1945_______________________ 816 1. 63 97 102501
1950_______________________ 638 871 1.37 162 204 
1955_______________________ 733 873 1.1!J 172 248 
1960_______________________ 869 1.11 198 3087861965_______________________ 890 1. 05 231 378847 

Source: Rural Economics Division, JORR. 

hausted and industrial and urban growth occupied some agricultural 
land. Agricultural output pel' farm~ did not change much, but it is 
significant that it was maintained in view of the reduction in land 
area per farm. More intenshre use of land brought a doubling in 
agricultural output per hectare. 

Reduction in average size of farm after 1940 resulted from rapid 
agricultural population growth. Given the large :increase in farm 
population, the only alternative to reduction in sizes of farms would 
have been larger farms ,vith more families and workers per farm. 
It shoulcl be noted that a larger net migration of farmpeople k non
farm occupations was not an effective alternative, as farmpeople 
migrated to cities to the extent employm.ent opportunities were 

available. 
The breakup of farms into smaller urut.s apparently was a WG,y of 

improving incentives to use land more intensively and of obtaining 
additional agricultural production from available labor. Agricultural 
output per hectare is much larger on small farms than on large farms 
in Taiwan. For example, in 1965 agricultural production per hectare 
as measured by farm receipts averaged twice as large on farms under 
0.5 hectare as it did on farms over 2.0 hectares (table 13) . Small farms 
llave much higher farm expenses per hectare than do large fanns, 
but small farms also have much higher net incomes per hectare. 

On the other hand, farm receipts, expenses, and incomes, of course, 
average higher on the larger farms. Larger farms and a larger land 
area per family obviously would be de.sirable in Taiwan as they would 
mean larger net :incomes per farm family. But they are not real 
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TABLE 13.-Farm receipts, expenses, and income per jarm and per chia 
by size oj jarm, Taiwan, 1965 

Farm receipts Fann expenses Net [arm Income 
Size o[[arm 

Pcr [arm Pcr chin' Pcr [ann Pcrchla' Per [nrm Per chin I 

Chia' T/lOUsrtnd NT$ 
Under 0.5L ____________ 28 72 12 32 16 40 
0.52-1.03_______________ 4<1 57 19 24 25 33
1.04-1.54_______________ 62 48 26 20 36 28 
1.55-2.06_______________ 78 43 35 19 43 24 
Above 2.01- ____________ 112 36 45 14 67 22 

All farms _______________ 60 46 25 19 35 27 

1 A chia is equal to 2.397 acres or 0.9699 hectare. 
Source: (9). 

alternatives as long as the total farm population continues to increase. 
In the future, as population growth rates decline, industrial develop
ment provides additional employment opportunities in urban areas, 
and a larger net migration from farms to oities takes place, expansion 
in size,s of farms may be expected. 

'With the growth in ll1unber of farm lmits and also with land reform, 
a large share of the cultivated land is in smail size units (table 14). 
For example, 35 percent of the privately owned land area was in hold
ings of less than 1 hectare in 1955, compared with 25 percent in 1952. 
The shift in farm size structure has led to more intensive land use 
and larger total agricultural production. 

Corporation Farms 

Taiwan's experience with growing sugarcane on large-scale farms 
is of special interest. The Taiwan Sugar Corporation (TSC), the 
largest public enterprise engaged in farming, produces sugarcane on 
about 40,000 hectares each year. It draws about 30 percent of its cane 
supply from its own farms and the rest from family farms under 
contract. 

TABLE 14.-Distribution oj privately owned cultivated land by size oj 
holding, Taiwan, 1952 and 1955 

Cultivated land Percentage distribution 
Size of holding 

1952 1955 1952 1955 

Thousand Thou-sand 
iJectares , hectares hectares Percent Percent 

Below 0.5______________________________ 68 92 10 14 
0.5 to 1.0 _________________________ :._____ 103 146 15 21 
1.0 to 3.0_______________________________ 227 286 33 42 
3.0 to 10.0______________________________ 175 124 26 18 
Over 10________________________________ 108 32 16 5 

Total____________________________ 681 680 100 100 

Tumroduced from Tang and Hsieh (34, p. 124). 
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During the 1945-48 rehabilitation period, sugarcane yields averaged 
higher on the family farms than on the corporation farms (32, p. 342) . 
However, in 1949-55, when TSC concentrated its efforts on improving 
techniques On its own farms, yields were higher On the corporation 
farms. But yields were again generally higher on family farms than 
on corporation farms in 1956-60 when TSC provided extension and 
other services to family farms. Higher yields on family farms may be 
attributed to the fact that workers on these farms have an economic 
interest in achieving high yiclds and therefore 'work harder and more 
carefully than hired workers O~l corporation farms. JHoreover, most 
family farms produce hogs and poultry and therefore can make com
post to fertilize their land. They interplant sugarcane with peanuts, 
soybeans, sweet potatoes, and cotton clming the early stages of pro
duction and thereby produce more crops pel' hectare than the corpora
tion farms. TSC maintains it.s own farms largely because they provide 
a stable supply of sugarcane. Family farms haye shifi{ld from sugar
cane to other crops as the other crops have become more profitable. 

TSC has conducted research and field demonstrations on improved 
methods of growing sugarcane and has supplied farmers ,,,ith fertili
zer and pesticides. Thus, it has contributed greatly to the successful 
growing of sugarcane on family farms. 

The Taiwan Pineapple Corporation and the Tai1ntll Tea Corporlt
tion also operate large farms much like those of TSC. 
Cooperative Farms 

The Chinese Government took over public lands from Japan after 
World War II, and under regulations issued in 1947 rented plots that 
were larger than 20 hectares to groups of farmers who operated them 
as cooperative farms. Farm members of cooperatives elected boards 
of directors and farm managers. At the end of 1947, there were 176 
cooperative farms operating 18,900 hectares with 23,541 members, each 
representing one household. Sizes of these farms varied from 20 hec
tares with 11 members to 1,000 hectares with 1,400 members. Profits of 
the farms were divided among members according to the nllnber of 
 
workdays they contributed to the farm. 
 

These farms were not successful. As farm production belonged to 
 
farmers as a group, there was Jittle incentive for individuals to work 
 
hard or carefully. It was difficult to measure fairly the work contrib
 
uted by young and old, or by men and women. Moreover, members 
 
were reluctant to make capital investments. Consequently, production 

decreased. 

As a result of this unsatisfactory experience, cooperatives decided to 
rent land to individual members for use as family farms. Cooperative 
marketing and purchasing facilities, however, were maultained. Be
gilllling in 1950, individual farmers could purchase the land they had 
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been renting. Production on these farms has gradually increased like 
that on ot.her fnmily farms. 

Tahmn nlso hns had experience with cooperative farms on newly 
developed 01' reclaimed land settled by retired military servicemen 
WllO part.icipated in the reclamation. T1l(> retired senricemen could 
decide wllethel' to op('rat.e tllc lund cooperatively 01' individually. 
:Many cooperative farms were started in 1953. 1-Iowovor, because of 
marriages and difficulties in effecting a fair distribution of work, some 
cooperatives we1"(, dissolved and bccame individual 01' family farms 
after 1958. Alt.hough some of thes(' cooperat.ive farms still e:dst., it is 
expected that they gradually will be C'mwerted to family farms. 
Commercial Nature of Farming 

.Although farms in Taiwan are sma]}, they are commercial enter
prise..s. In t.he case of GOO farms for which detailed records 'were kept in 
1na5, nearly GO percent 0-[' tIl(' i'arJn production was sold for cash and 
another 5 percent was llsed to pay for seed, rent, and taxe..s and fees in 
kind (9). Altogei:her about. two-thirds of aJJ production moved off 
farms. 

Farm expenses for fertilizer, feed, seed, pesticides, equipment and 
tools, irrigation, interest, and other items amounted to 40 percent of 
total farm receipts in 19G5 (table 15). Net farm income was 60 percent 
of farm receipts. The net farm income of nearly NT$35,000 per farm 
family is the return to management, unpaid family labor, and invest
ment in Jand, buildings, and capital items. 
 

These 600 farms a,ycmged about 25 percent larger than all farms 
 
in Taiwan. However, data presented earlier (table 13) show that small 
 
farms also are highly market oriented. In the case of farms uncleI' 0.5 
 
hectare in size, farm expenses account for about 40 percent of total 
 
farl1l1'8ceipts. Of course, small farms sell a smaller share Qf their total 
 
productj'on. For example, in 1965 half of the farm receipts on farms 
 
lUlder 0.5 hectare were in cash and half were inld.ncl. Farm families 
 
with smail farms perform more nonfarm work and have larger non

farm receipts than the fami1ieF: with large farms. 
 

Because of the commercial nature of farming in Taiwan, farmers are 
 
very responsive to changes in prices of farm products and prices of 
 
farm inputs. For example, mu,ny have shifteclland from sugarcane to 
 
l'lUe, vegetables, and fruits in recent years, because of declines in prices 
 
of sugar relative to those for other crops. 
 

Land Tenure Conditions 

Taiwan has had many small farms since early settlement. Ifowever, 
a large share have been tenant operated. Moreover, large privately 
owned and Government-ovmed plantation-type farms also were impor
tant during the Japanese occupation, especially for sugar production. 
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TABLE 15.-Average data for 600 farm families, Taiwan, 1965 

Fnrllll"l'ceipts, expenses and incomo 

Farm receipts: 
Crop and crop products____ _ 
Livestock & livestock

proc1ucts _______________ _ 
Processed farm proc1ucts___ _
Forestry_________________ _ 
Fishery__________________ _ 
Others___________________ _ 

TotaL ________________ 
Farm expenses:

Seed and seedlings _________ _
Fertilizer_________________ _ 
Human Iabor _____________ _ 
Animallabol'_____________ _ 
LiYestock and poult.ry _____ _Feed______________________ 
Farm equipmcnL _________ _ 
Insect, PE'st, aud disease

controL________________ _ 
Irrigation charges _________ _ 
Interest expenses __________ _ 
Farm taxes and fees _______ _
Farm tools _______________ _ 
Depreciation and repajrs ___ _ 
Land ancl other rent_______ _ 
Miscellaneous _____________ _ 

NT$ 
 
46,335 

11,790 
373 
288 

8 
1,140 

59,934 

1,184 
6,115 
2,904 

2,11 
1,857 
5,404 
1,010 

854 
937 
388 

1,520 
318 
182 

1,017 
267 

N ollfarm income and rclatcd data 

N1'$

Nonfarm receipts____________ _
 
Nonfarm expenses ___________ _ 

Nonfarm income____________ _ 
Farm family eamings_________ 
Farm household expenses_____ _
Net surplus_________________ _ 
Household expenses:Food____________________ _ 

Clothing_________________ _ 
Furniture________________ _ 
Educatioll________________ _ 
Social activity__ .__________ _ 
MeclicaL _________________ _ 
l\Iarriage and funemL _____ _
Others ___________________ _ 

TotaL ________________ 

Persons in household: 
Ad1l1J;_______________ -- _---Old ______________________ _ 

Infant___________________ _ 


TotaL __ ._____________ _ 

8,839 
461 

8,378 
43,114 
33,089 
10,025 

17,066 
1,612 

986 
1,398 
1,707 
1, 300 
2,305 
6,715 

33,089 

No. 
3. 	96 
.47 

3. 80 

8.23 

TotaL ________________ 25,198 
 
Net farm income_________ 34,736 
 

Source: Compiled from (9). Farms were distributed through tne country.
'I'hey averaged 25 percent larger than all farms in Taiwan. 

Ln,ndlorc1s generally lived in hrger towns n,nd cities. lVI:my subtenants 
lived in viJ]ages and acted as agents for landlords. 

Grajdanev (11) reports that a large share of Taiwan's farmers were 
tenants and that fertile paddy land was concentrated in the hands of 
large landowners in the 1930's. About two-thirds of all farm families 
were tenants or part owners and only one-third were owners in 1932 
alld1938 (table 16). '.Che perccntagc distribution of owned and rented 
land was as follows in 1932 : 

Type ofland Owned Rented Total 

Dryland______________________________ _ 
Paddyland____________________________ _ 
All cultivatedland______________________ _ 

60 
33 
46 

Percont 
40 
67 
54 

100 
100 
100 

It is especially important to note that two-thirds of the paddy land 
was rented. Paddy land is irrigated and has much higher yields than 
dry land. Moreover, paddy land produces two crops of rice each year 
and sometimes other crops in addition. Thus, agricultural production 
was concentrated on rented land. 
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___________________________ _ 

TABLE 16.-Number and percentage distribution of owners, part owners, 
and tenants, Taiwan, 1932 and 1938 

Number of farmers Percentage distribution 
Item 

1932 1938 1932 1938 

Tho!tsands Tho!tsands Percent Percent 

132 130 33 31Owners_________ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --
Part owners _____________ ---------------- 119 136 29 32 
Tenants_______________________________ _ 153 159 38 37 

~'otal 404 425 100 ::'00 

Reproduced from Andrew J. Grajdanev, (11, p. 76). 

Ownership of land in Taiwan was unequally divided. In 1930, for 
example, landowners who owned less than 1 chia (2.397 acres) ac
counted for 64 percent of all holdings but for only 14 percent of all 
cultivated land (table 17) . On the other hand, landowners who had 5 or 
more chia accounted for only 6 percent of all owners but for 50 percent 
of all land. Landowners with less than 0.5 chia, over 40 percent of the 
total, did not have enough land to proyjde a minimum living standard 
and depended upon rental of additional farmland or income from 
labor off their farms. 

Grajdanev (11) reports that tenure conditions were unfavorable for 
tenants and favorable for landlords. The numerous tenants competed 
among each other for rental of land. Tenancy contracts were short, 
usually for only 1 year. They were oral contracts, and in case of con
flict, the landlords were more successful than tenants in securing their 
interpretation of contracts. The landlord usually received security 
from the tenant in money or in kind, amounting to 40 to 60 percent of 
the rent deposited with the OWlIer at the time the contract was made. 
No interest was paid on this amount. But tenants usually had to bor
row at high interest rates to make these payments. Rental rates were 
high. Tenants paid 50 percent or more of their main crops to land
lords for use of land. 

The Japanese took steps to improve tenure conditions for tenants 
in the late 1930's. Government policy required that terms of tenancy be 

TABLE 17.-Distribution of landowners by size of holding, 1930 
Percentage Average
distribution area per Size of holding Number Land holdingof area 

holdings Holdings Land area 

Tho!tsand 
OMa 'l'ho!tsands chia Percent Percent Ohiu 

0.240-0.49__________________________ 173 41 43 6 
0.50-0.99______ __________ _______ 87 62 21 8 .72 
1.0-4.99.. _____ __ ___________ _____ 122 259 30 36 2.10 

50 15.505.0 and over____________________ 23 359 6 

TotaL __________________ _ '121 100 100 1. 78405 

Reproduced from Andrew J. Grajdanev (11, p. 78). 
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extRnded to 5 or 6 years or more, that contracts be automatically re
newed unless canceled by landlord or tenant 6 months before expiry, 
that rent be reduced by mutual consent in the case of crop failure, and 
that no contract be declared void before mrpiry without sufficient 
reason. Arbitration committees were set up to adjudicate disputes 
among landlords and tenants but they were dominated by the land
lords' interests. The lot of the tenant did not improve significantly. 

Tang and Hsieh (34) describe tenure conditions immediately before 
land reform in 1949-52 as highly unsatisfactory for tenants. They 
report that rental rates varied from 50 to 70 percent of the main crop 
and in addition tenants often had to pay "key money" to obtain use 
oflanc1. 

It is signifiant that tenure conditions apparently did not limit ex
pansion in total agricultural production. As has been pointed out, 
agricultural output per hectare and per ,Yorker increased at relatively 
high rates during the 1920's and 1930's. This fact has relevance with 
regard to the role of economic incentives in securing increased agricul
tural productivity. Tenant farmers applied improved technology and 
used fertilizer and other inputs to increase crop yields. Their net 
incomes would have been lower if they had not done these things. 

Land Reform 

The Chinese Government recognized the need for land reform soon 
after Taiwan was ceded to China in 1945 (6). Land reform was carried 
out in three stages: (1) Rent reduction and other improvements for 
tenants begimring in 1949; (2) the sale of public land to tenants, 
initiated on a large scale in 1952; and (3) the land-to-the-tiller pro
gram (described below) beginnlllg in 1953. 

Under the rent reduction program, share rental rates that ranged 
from 50 to 70 percent of the main crops were reduced to 37.5 percent. 
Approxlinately 200,000 hectares of tenanted land (about 20 per
cent of the total cultivated area) were affected and about 300,000 
tenants were benefited. All cultivated fields were surveyed and grouped 
in 26 grades accordlllg to productivity ratings for use in deciding 
rental. New 6-year lease contracts were written coverlllg all rented 
land, and tenaonts had preferred rjghts to renew them. Advance pay
ment of rent was abolished and no extra payments were permitted. 
Government inspectors were employed to see that the rent reduction 
program was carried out. Local farm tenancy committees with repre
sentatioll of tenants, landlords, and Government officials were ap
pointed to adjudicate cHsputes amI also assnre that the rent reduction 
program was carried out accordlllg to law. 

Sale of public land began in 1948 but then was discontinued for a few 
years and began again in 1952. By 1961 about 96,000 hectares of public 
land had been sold to about 200,000 tenant families. Land prices 
declined after the rent reduction program. Tenants who purchased 
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Government land paid the equivalent of 2.5 times the value of the 
annual crop yield. Payments for land were made over a period of 10 
years. 

Under the land-to-the-tiller program that was begun in 1953, 
140,000 hectares or about 60 percent of the privately owned tenanted 
land was pumhased by the GovernlllcLt and resold to tenants. The 
Government purchased all private tenanted holdings in excess of 3 
hectares for paddy land and 6 hectares fOl: dry land and resold it to 
tenants. The terms of sale Wel'e similar to those for public land: The 
purchase and resale price of land was fued at 2.5 times the annual crop 
yield, and tenant purchasers paid the Government in 20 semiannual 
installments over a period of 10 years. The Government compensated 
landlords by paying them '70 percent of the purchase price with land 
bonds redeemable in kind (rice) and 30 percent in stock shares in four 
Government corporations. In thIs way landlords were assured that the 
value of land bonds would not depreciate and they became investors 
in industrial enterprises. 

The In.nd-to-the-tiller program did not involve the splitting up 
of large estates. Tenants who became owners were opu'ating farmers 
and were accustomed to making managerial decisions. The payments 
they made for purchase of land usually were not larger than the 
rent they had been paying. 

~Iore farmers own the land they operate as the result of Jand reform 
programs. The percentage distribution of owners, tenants, and part 
owners has changed as follows: 

Tenure stntus of farmers 
Percent before 
lund reform, 

Porecnt after 
Jand refonn, 

Ifl4fl Ifl57 

Owners_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __________ _________ ____ 
Tenants________________________________ 
Part owuers____________________________ 

36 
39 
25 

60 
17 
23 

TotaL _ _ _____ ______ ___ ___ _____ __ _ 100 100 

Small :farm units which are :family owned and opemted have in
creased in importance. In 1953, owner-cultivated land accounted for 
85 percent of all privately owned farmland and tenant-operated land 
for only 15 per'cent. Only 23 percent of aU farmland was in holdings 
or 3 hectares 01' more in 1955, as compared with 4:2 pel:cent in 1952. 

Land reform benefited the economic and social welfare of farm
people and a}$o provided increased incentives to intensify land use 
and increase agricultural production. Tang and Hsieh (34) show that 
the following changes took place from 1950 to 1955: (1) Wages or 
incomes farm families received for their labor increased as rental pay
ments decreased, (2) outflow of net farm_ income to other sectors de
creased, (3) consumption expenditures of farmpeople increasod, (4:) 
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farm investment increased a.bsolutely but decreased relative to total 
net farm. income, and (5) total agricultural output increased 22 per
cent, a relatively high rate of about 4 percent a YBa,r. 

Koo , who has ana,lyzed the effects of land reform ill Ta,iwan in great 
detail (21); sa,ys that "the impetus to agricultural development W[1,8 
provided by land reform after the end of the second world ·wa,r." He 
points out that there has been no tendency for tenants to utilize wind
fall ga,ins in income resulting from reduction in renta,l payments to 
reduce their labor inputs anel enjoy more leisure. Capital inputs went 
up greatly in the 1950's, as observed earlier. Moreover, the more equi
ta,ble distribution of la,nd among farmers tended to reduce disguised 
unemployment. Farm families apparently have utilized a part of 
their larger incomes to increase education. The percentage of primary
school-age children in school increased from 71 percent in 1940 to 96 
percent in 1960. Mobility of farm people, including migration to 
nonfarm employment, is associai'ed with more education according to 
Koo. 

Land reform undoubtedly has had favorable effects on a,gricultural 
development. Tena,nts who became owners took an active part in loca,l 
government and group org::mizations such as farmers' associations, ir
rigation associations, and cooperatives. In fact, lea,dership of rural 
organizations shifted to brmers who tilled the lanel. Land reform had 
a stabilizing influence on rural society as grieva,nces between t.enants 
andlancliol'ds were removed. "While land reform could not solve the 
problem of increasing population pressure upon limited land resources, 
it enabled farmers to exercise increased control over their economic 
and social welfare. 

CHAPTER VII.-LAND AND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The extreme scarcity of land resources in Taiwa,n has made it neces
sary to utilize arable land to grow crops the year around wherever 
possible. Fortllllately, Taiwan as a whole h[1,8 ablllldant rainfall. But 
it is lllleVeluy distributed throughout the year and also throughout 
the island. For example, SOlIle agricultural areas in the northeast and 
ill the mOlllltains receive over 150 inches a year fairly well distributed 
throughout the year, but the southwest coast receives less than 40 
inches, mauuy durUlg April through September. Heav'y raulfall in 
hilly and mOlllltaulousareas provides potentials for irrigation of the 
lower level areas, and rapid nUloff from torrential rains require flood 
control measures. 

Irrigation Development 
Irrig&tioll in Taiwan can be traced back to the 14th century when 

the first emigrants came from maulland China and began farming. 
By 1895, over 200,000 hectares had been developed for growing rice, 
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over half of which was irrigated by ponds and canals. Almost all irri
gation canal systems were built by private individuals without Govern
ment aid. 

The irrigated area increased rapidly during the Japanese occupa
tion, and by 1945, had increased to 54'7,000 hectares. Of this total, 
462,000 hectares were irrigated by irrigation associations and 85,000 
by individuals. Construction of irrigation projects ·was pln,lUled and 
carried out by the Government. Farmers pa,id a part of the costs 
tlu·ough membership in irrigation associations. 

During V\TorId War II, the irrigated area deereasecl by about 260,000 
hectares, due to destruction of irrigation facilities and lack of mainte
nance. One of the first t.asks after restoration of Taiwn,n to the Repub
lic of China was rehabilitation of irrigation systems iTom damages 
caused by floods as well as by wartime destruction. This was completed 
about 1955. Since then, nuns irrigation projects have been constructed 
to make more adequate use of available water supplies and to provide 
flood control protection. In adclition, some large-scale multiple-purpose 
projects, like the Shihmen project, which provide electric power, flood 
control, and irrigation water have been completed. 

In some areas where water supplies are limited, rotational irrigation. 
systems have been put into operation to use limited water supplies 
more effectively and to increase crop yields. Also, irrigation from deep 
wells is practiced in coastal areas where established irrigation systems 
do not supply enough water. 

Intensive Land Use 

The total planted area of crops has increasecl steadily since the early 
1900's, largely due to the increase in irrigation (table 18). ~1:ost of 

TABLE 18.-Agriculturalland use and irrigation in Taiwan 

Cultivated land Total Multiple
planned cropping 

Irrigated paddy field area 1 ratio 
Year Total Dry lund 

Subtotal Double- Single
crop paddy crop paddy 

~l'housand hectares Percent
1910___________ 332 ________________

675 343 827 1231915___________ 343 ________________
700 357 921 1321920___________ 749 367 240 121 382 955 1271925___________ 775 373 266 107 <102 1,105 142

1930__ ,. ________ 808 396 292 104 412 1,194 1481935___________ 831 479 313 166 352 1,343 1621940___________ 860 529 324 205 331 1,366 1591945___________ 816 505 298 207 311 1,067 1311950 ___________ 871 530 320 210 341 1,682 1931955___________ 873 533 333 200 340 1,641 1881960___________ 869 526 329 197 343 1,718 1981965___________ 890 537 3.37 200 353 1,766 198 

1 Includes green manure crops. 
 
Source: Rural Economics Division, JORR. 
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the land suitable for arable use was brought under cultivation by 
1940. In recent years growth of urban areas has occupied some farm 
hnd in lowlancl areas, but tIlls has been offset by bringhlg additional 
land tmder irrigation ancl by increased use of dry land for crops in 
sloping lanel areas. 

The growth in total planted acreage had been made possible by in
creased multiple cropping. In areas where water is plentiful, farmers 
often grow four crops a year (fig. 9). Farmers have h1creased acreages 
of vegetables to better use avail[1ble land and water. Other crops are 
often h1terplanted h1 ricefields before the rice harvest. 

Irrigation Investments 
Irrigation development requires that labor and ctLpital be invested 

in :f:1cilities that will eXIXtl1d crop production over many year::; in the 
future. In addition, annual -expenditures must be made for mah1-

MULTIPLE CROPPING SYSTEMS IN TAIWAN 

Wheat,
Second rice crop 

tobacco 

Rapeseed 

2) I~__________J-______________~ 
Ri co crop beons 

Sugar cone 
Rice crop 

4) " (1 sf yeor) 	 Sugar coneRice 
Upland food crops 

(2nd yeor) Upland foodi 
Sugar cone 

(3rd yeor) 	 Upland foodRice 
 
Upland food 
 

5Ji Sugarcane (roloonlng), or banono, pineapple, citrus, citronella, teal etc. 
I 
 
I 
 

I) Three or (our-c:rc>p-a-yeor system in double-c(applng paddy land. 
 
2) Two or thrcc-crop-a-ycor system in single-cropping paddy land. 
 
3} The sugore:ono-rlce relaYIng cropping system. 
 
4} The sugarcane· rice upland-food-crop rotational system. 
 
5) The yeor-round-growlng system of lon9-~;;am crops. 
 
6} 	 Best ie!> the above, there arf'. still several other systems such as the six to seven-crop-a-yoar vegetable 

form. and a newly developed BO-20~ device (or land use of rice-posture form ··2 nce crops and. pasture 

the rest 0-1 the year. 

NEG. ERS 5250-67 (6) ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICEU. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

F.I:GURE 9 
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tenance and operation. Often there are related benefits such as flood 
control. These conditions complicate the measuring of economic costs 
and returns from irrigation projects. 

Irrigation investment was viewed by the Goverlllilent us an infra
structure investment necessary for agricultural development, similar 
to investments in educn,tion, researc.h, police protecti0n, fTansportation, 
and conununications. As irrigation investments provide economic re
turns over a long term in the future, the use of current hi~h interest 
rates to determine the present. value of jrl'jgatjon invesbnents would 
indicate that the present value of returns from these investments would 
be very low and the investments uneconomic. The importn,nt economic 
question was not whether or not. to l11n,ke investments for irrigation 
but where scn,rce cupital for irrigation development would yield the 
highest economic returns. It also was recognized that irrigation de
velopment required group n.ction by Junc10wners or by Government 
organizn,tions working with them. 

Rada and Lee (38) present datu on investment n,nd operational out
lays for irrigation by the Government and irrigation associations for 
1901-60 in their study of irrigation ilwestme..'1t in TaiwaJl (table 
19). As pointed out by the a.uth01:S, these data have limitations for 

TABLE 19.-Investment and opemtiona.l, OlLtlay8 for irrigation by 
government and irrigation associations, 1.935-37 prices, 1901-60 

Investments for irrigation Total Opem tional Years opemtlonal paddy costs per Total Government Irrigation outlays field hectare
associations 

TlwUIland 1985-87 Tai-
Thousand 1985-87 Taiwan dollars hectares wan dollars 

1901-10 6, 230 5,731 499 9,417 2, 9491911-20 9,457 8,606 851 19,049 3, 413 
3.19 
5.581921-30 81,765 28, 618 53,147 131,438 3, 788 34.701931-40 24;0 7, 660 17,050 93, 569 4,822 19.401941-45 15: 8\ !. 11,105 4,759 31,687 2,579 12.291946-50 3,99, ._---------------- 18, 404 2,609 7.051951-60 21, 168 9,526 11,642 47,902 4,792 10.00 

Source: Rndn and Lee (28, pp. 134-136). 

several reasons': (1) Collective expenditures in the form of free labor 
service spent on irrigation facilities and land donated for joint irri
gation enterprises are not accoUllted for; (2) it is difficult to separn,te 
new investment from funds used to replace depreciated, destroyed, 
or obsolete facilities; and (3) chn,l1ging prices, especin,lly during 
World War II and immediately after, affect comparability of time 
series data even afi;er adjusting for price level changes. Nevertheless, 
it is evident that very large investments were made for irrigation in 
the 1920's and 1930's. Until 1920, Government accOlUlted for about 
90 percent of total investments, but during the 1920's and 1930's irri

.. ,. 1 ~ 
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gation associations accounted for about 60 percent of total investment. 
Operational outlays also wel'e very large in those decades. 

Although hnrestments and expencUtures for irrigation were very 
1n.rge, they wel'e small compared with the total value of additional 
agricultural production. For example, annual operational costs for 
h'l'igation were equivnJent to less than 2 percent of the arulUal value 
of ngrkultural production during 1911-20. The comparable figure was 
less tllltll 4 percent ill the 1930's and1D40's. Investment for irrigation 
was Jcss than operationn.l costs in each year. Thus, expenditures for 
irrigation, including invcstment, did not exceed 8 percent of the total 
value of agricultural products in anyone year. 

Operational costs for irrigation 011 a pCI' hectn,re hasis are relatively 
low. For example, in 1951-60, they ayeraged about NT$280 or about 
$7 pel' acl'C o:t i1'l'igatedIanc1. 

Irrigation Associations 

:Uembers of irriga,tion associations organized during the .Japanese 
occupll.tion ·.,yere nminly landowners. As indicated earlier, a large part 
o:t the innstment. costs of irrigation clc\'clopment cttrl'ied out by these 
associat.ions was borne by t.he Government. :Members were required Lo 
pay membership dues, and fees in proporf'ion to the number of hech1,res 
they had under irrigation. Fees paid pel' hecttLre for water varied 
I'd.dely :trom one associat.ion to another. These associations were super
vised closely by Government. olllcials. 

After the war irrigation assodaj'ions came under the direction of 
the Provincial ,Yater Conserntncy BUL'eau. The number of irriga.tion 
[tssociations was l'edueed to 26 and j'hey were reol'ganized to bring them 
under cont.rol of farmer members. :i\iembers eJect representat.ives who 
meet t"ice a year to elect. [1, chairman. He is authorized to appoint a 
general manager to help carry out policies and progruns agreed upon 
by the represent.atiy(>s. A.nnual reyenues come from membership fees 
and dues. The annual budget is draw1l up t.o meet tIle expenses of 
administ.ration, maintenance, and damnge repairs. The Government 
has set. as [l, maximum fee the value of 300 kg. of paddy rice and a 
minimum o:t 20 kg. per hectare per year, but. representatives fix the 
rat-ps within these Jimits. Special assessment.s may be made for llew 
capi ta1and in tel'cst costs. 

The Govemment '\Yill subsidize 50 percent of t.he total cost of new 
h'rigation projects, and will provide loans at interest rates of 8 to 10 
percent. ]J31' year for the l'Cmaining 50 percent. Thus, the poIicy of 
supporting irrigation as a type of infrastructure investment has been 
contj~lued. However, quest.ions sometimes are raised concerning the 
economy of mftking invest.ments for il'l·igat.ion to achieve a larger 
agricultural production, compared with making investments for 
industrial development. 
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LCind ConsolldCltlon Clnd Improvement 
A land consolidation and improvement program was initiated hl 

Taiwan in 1961 to consolidate the many small plots operated by each 
farmer and to improve irrigation, drainage, and roads. Approximately 
110,000 hect.ares have been consolidated and hnproved thus far. It is 
expected that 300,000 hectares will be improved by 1971 and 700,000 
hectares by 1980. 

The procedure is first to designate regions of about 100 hectares in 
size, set up administrative arrangements for carrying out land con
solidation and improvements, conduct land SlU'veys, prepare lists of 
areas and quality of Jand, and prepare proposals for field layouts, 
irrigation ditches, roads, and so forth. At least 50 percent of the land
owners in an area must approve the proposal before it can be initiated. 
Construct.ioll work and laying out of new fields is usually done in about 
3 months during the f~.lnOW period between harvesting of the second 
rice crop anel planting of the .first. Program costs are of two types: 
.operational expenses averaging about NT$400 or US$10 per hectare, 
amI engineering expenses areraging ftbout NT$4,000 or US$100 per 
hectare. Operational expenses are borne by Government agencies. Be
fore 1963, Government ngencies paid haH of the engineering costs and 
farmers paid t.he other hftU. But beginning in 1963, farmers have paid 
all engineering costs. Loans at relatively low interest rates, 6 percent 
a year, are avai] able to farmers to pay these costs. 

Ll1lld consolidatjon and improvement. have benefited fanners in 
several ways. They increase crop production about 30 percent, result 
in savings of irrigation water up to 20 percent, improve opportuni
ties to use mechanization, increase effectiveness of pest control meas
ures, reduce the area useel for l'oads and paths to fields, and make 
fields more readily accessible. The program uses trained personnel to 
plan and supervise the projects, much labor which usually is supplied 
by farm people in the community, and some materials and equipment. 
Land consolidation and im.provement p] ans are coordinated with other 
activities (building reservoirs, tapping ground wa.ter to supplement 
irrigation water, and lining irrigati on canals to conserve water). 

Farmers became receptive to land consolidation and improvement 
programs once their benefits were demonstrated. Only the resources 
available for these programs limit the rates at which they are carried 
out. 

CHAPTER VIII.-CAPITAL AND CREDIT 

Agricultural development in Taiwan has required large amounts 
of capital for use in farm I ~:oduction and in farm marketing ancI 
supply industries. Total working capital inputs used in farming, in
cluding fertilizer, pesticides, feed, tools and equipment, ancI other 
materials, averaged 6 times larger in 1961-65 than in 1911-15 (table 
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20). Similarly, fixed capital inputs for buildings, draft animals, live
stock, poultry, and :farm. machinery averaged nearly 5 times larger. 
As expenditures and investments by farmers for capital items went 
up, :farmers have required more credit to finance their :farming 

operations. 

Capital Inputs on Farms 
Capital inputs accounted for 32 percent of an inputs used annually 

in :farm production in 1D61-G5 compared ·with only 11 percent in 
1911-15 (table 3). Not only have the amounts of capital used increased, 
but :farm production has become increasingly dependent; upon plU>
ehased capital inputs. Capital inputs pmchased by fanners from Don
IlLrm sources aecountecl for 67 percent of a]1 capita.1 inputs in 1961-65, 
compared with only 37 percent in 1911-15 (table 20). However, :farm. 
production was highly depenclC'l1t, upon purchased capital inputs as 
early as 1936-".1:0. 

Expansion of \yorking capital inputs from nonfarm sources is due 
mainly to large increases in purchases of fertilizer, pesticides, and 
imported feeds. The rapid growth in pesticide use is especially note
worthy. However, pesticides still accountecl for only 6 percent of all 
capital inputs in 1961-65, while fertilizer accounteel for 35 percent. 

Fixed capihLl inputs from non:farm sources have increased, mainly 
as the result of greater use of :farlll machinery and equipment. It is 
significant that fixed capital inputs from :farm sources show an abso-

TABLE 20.-Changes in capital inp1Lts by categories, Taiwan, selected 
lJeriocls 

Percentnge distrihution Percentage changes 
Itoms 1011-15 	 lU3IHO 106HJ5 1911-15 1~36-40 1961-65 

Percent
Working capital: 

Farm source_______ ---- ---- ------  23 31 100 145 352 
Nonfarm source ___________________ 29 58 53 100 644 1,088

51 

100 	 951 1, 50914 	 40 35Fertilizer_____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  100 	 248 3,084Pesticides ________ ----- --------- 1 1 6 
Other 1__________________________ 	 382 53014 	 17 12 100 

81 84 100 325 617SubtotaL______ ---- --------- --- --- 80 

Fixed capital: 
12 3 2 100 78 92

Farm source__ -------- -- - ---- -----Nonfarm source ___________________ 8 16 14 100 666 1,036 

Subtotcl__________________________ 20 19 16 100 310 465 

Total, farm source ___________________ 63 26 33 100 133 303 
Total, nonfarm source ________________ 37 74 67 100 649 1,077 

Total, both sources __________________ 100 100 100 100 322 587 

1 lVI::tinly imported feed. 
 

Source: Rural Economics Division, JORR. 
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lutB as well as a relative elecrease, rcflecting a reeluction in the number 

of ell'aft animals. 
Data referred to earlier showing ftu'Jll expenses for GOO farm rccorel

keeping householels in 1£)05 also show the imporblnre of capital 
inputs in agriculture (table 15). Some items like seeel anel seeellings 
anel fceel which are from farm sources also arc purchaseel by farmers. 
In aelelition, farmers have expenses fol.' hireel labor, animal labor, 
interest, taxes, anelrent \yhich must be pttiel 'ror in cash or in kinel. 

Financial Position of Farmers 
Farmers in Taiwall have relatively large investments in lanel, builel
 

ings, orcharels, trees, and farm machinery, eyen though their farms 
 
arB small. In lDG5, for example, total assets per farlll averageel 
 
NT$2l8,000 (about DS$5,450) for the GOO farm recorcUreeping house


holels (table 21) . 

TABLE 21.-Balance sheet oj 600 JwmJa:milies, Taiwan, Dec. 31, 1065 
1 

Averuge Percentage 
pcr fartU Jler hectare, (lislrlbutionAV~'l"ilgl' 

N'l'$ PercfntNT$ 

217,OOS 171,581 100
Total assets__________ ---- ---- -------------Liquid assets 1 _________________________ _ :36, ·150 28, 701 16. 7 

181,458 142, 8S0 83. 3 
Fixed nssets - -Land _______________________________ __ - ----- ------------ - -----_ 117,354 (i8.4l.JO, 040 

10.823,463 18,475BuildingR _____ - - --- --- -- - - --- - ----- -- 1.9Orchards and trces____________________ _ .1,116 3,241 
~. ~·1,830 3,810 .) ? 

Farm machinery - --- --- --------------- 5. 211,384 8,064
Totalliabilities___ ----------- -------------  11,311 8,907 5. 2 

Cllrrellt_____ ----- -------- ---------- ----Fixed _________________________________ _ (2)73 57 
206,52,1 162, 617 94.8

Net worth__________ -- -- - ----- --------- -- 
1\)6,400 154,723 00.2 

CapitaL_____ -- - --- - -- - - -- ----- -- -- - - --- ,1, 610, 225 7,804Surplus during the year - ---------------- 

1 Includes cash, bank deposits and acconnts receivable, farm products in storage, 
crops growing in fields, and livestock and ponltry. 

2 Less than 0.1 percent. 

Source: (9). 

Values for land with irrigation facilities are very high-about 
NT$1l7,000 (nearly DS$3,000) pel' hectare. In some, areas, bnd values 
of NT$300,000 (DS$7,500) per hectare have been reported. These high 
land values reflect the extreme' scarcity of lanel. EconOlnic returns to 
lanel anel capital appear relatively low. The GOO farm recordkeepillg 
households had net farm. incomes lwerl1ging NT$35,000 in IDG5. If a 
charge is n'll1ele for lUlpaid family and operator labor, the return to 
lanel anel capital investment ,volue1 be very low. The importance of 
land in total farm investment is inelicatecl by the fact that it accounted 
for 68.4 percent of total assets of the recordkeeping fl1rms (table 21) . 

Farmers do not have large debts. Liabilities of the farm recorel~ 
keeping householels fwemgeel only about NT$ll,OOO, or less than a 
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third of liquid assets at the end of 1965. Current liabilities or short
term debts are much larger than long-term debts on fixed assets. 
Capital Formation 

Est:imates of net capital formation or the total value of land and 
capital investments in agriculture are not available. However, esti
mates of gross capital formation in agriculture are available for years 
since 1953 (table 22). They show that capital formation in agriCUlture 
has increased at about the same rate as the total value of agricultural 
production. Gross capital formation has averaged around 6 percent of 
the total value of agricultural production since 1953. These data sug
gest that the capital output ratio in agriculture has not changed 
significantly. 

Gross capital formation by agricultural agencies includes invest
ments for flood control and irrigation, land reclamation and improve
ment, planting orchards, machinery, equipment, and farm construc
tion, and other items fhumced by the Provincial Water Conservancy 
Bm'eau, Provincial Food Bureau, Taiwan Sugar Corporation, farmers' 
associations, the Joint Commission on nural Reconstruction, and other 
agencies. Investments by inclividuals in farm improvements have in
creased more rapicUy than capital investments by agricultural agencies. 
Agricultural Credit 

Agricultural credit programs in Taiwan have been described in de
tail by the agricultural credit division of JCRR (93). Before 1950, pri-

TABLE 22.-01'088 capital formation in agriculture and total val,lte of 
agrimilturallJroduction, Taiwan, 1953-65 

G ross capital fonnatlon Gross capital 
Total value of for:nntion as Year Private form Agricultural agricultural a percentage of

improve- agencies 2 Total production agriculturalments I production 

MillionN'l'$1953__________________ _ Percent 
1954 __________________ _ 245 168 413 9,097 4.5 
1955__________________ _ 265 199 464 7,896 5.9 
1956__________________ _ 300 322 622 10,001 6. 2 
1957__________________ _ 402 331 733 11, 158 6.6 
1958__________________ _ 403 383 786 13,126 6.0 
1959__________________ _ 424 493 917 14, 525 6.3 
1960__________________ _ 497 739 1,236 16,611 7.4 
1961__________________ _ 484 794 1,278 21,856 5. 8 
1962__________________ _ 631 693 1,324 24,413 5.4 
1963___________________ 253 811 1,064 24,807 4.3 
1964 __________________ _ 502 632 1,134 26,039 4.4 
1965__________________ _ 598 908 1,506 31, 263 4. 8

1,272 581 1,853 32,158 5. 8 

1 Capital investment of individual farmers. 
2 Investments made for flood control and irrigation, orchard plantings,

machinery and equipment, land improvements, and related items made by
agricultural organizations. 

Source: Rural Economics Division, JCRR. 
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vate moneylenders, particularly landlords, played a dominant role in 
agricultural financing. They supplied 82 percent of the credit used by 
farmers in 19M). However, land reform brought about drastic changes 
in the agricultural credit system. Economic and personal ties between 
landlords n.nd tenn.nts loosened, and former lal1dlords becn.me less in
terested in making agricultural loans. Fortunately, this gap was gTad
ually filled by a continuous flow of credit from other sources. In 1960, 
private lenders supplied only 43 percent of the borrowings of farmers 
while credit institutions and Government agencies supplied 57 percent. 
In 1965, credit institutions and Gover-mnent ag6ncies suppliecl 65 
percent of all agricultural loans. 

Institutional credit for agricultural activities is now made available 
through a number of agricultural credit institutions and Goverml1ent 
agencies and enterprises (table 23). About one-fourth of the agricul
turallon.ns are made to farmer orgn.nizations such as irrigation asso
ciations, farmers' associations, marketing cooperatives, and fishermen's 
associations, and three-fourths are made to individual farmers. The 
Taiwan Sugar Oorporation makes loans directly to individual farmers. 
Food Bill'eau loans are made through credit departments of farmers' 
associations. About half of JCRR loans are made to individual farmers 
through farmers' associations, and about half are made to irrigation 

TABLE 23.-Agricultnral loans oj agricultural credit and Government 
agencies, Taiwan, Dec. 31, 1965 

Long term IntermediatoLending ngency Short term(over terms (up to 'rota!5 years) (1 to 5 ye ars) 1 ycar) 

Agricultural credit institutions: Millir:rnNTj;Land Bank of Taiwan____________ 
1,202 1,024The Cooperative Bank of Taiwan___ 378 2,604

76 11 1,332 1,419Farm Credit Department, farmers' ---,-----._associations___________________ 732 2,453 3,185 

SubtotaL____________________ 
1, 278 1,767 4,163 7,208 

Government enterprises:
Taiwan Food Bureau____________ 

2 75Taiwan Sugar Corporation__________________ 232 309 
475 ------ ... _-- 475

SubtotaL_____________________ 
 
2 
 550 232 
 784

JCRR ___________________________ 
 
852 23 
 ---------- 875Total ______________________ 
 

2,132 2,340 
 4,395 8,867
Duplications 1_____________________ 

487 306 631 1,424
~et1 ____________________________ 

1,645 2,034 3,76·1 7,443 

1 Duplications are loans by one agency to another such as loans by JCH.H. to 
farmers' associations which in tum make loans to individual farmers. Thc net dataexclude duplications. 

Source: Agricultural Credit Division, JORR. 
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associations and other organizations for improving their facilities. 
About two-thirds of the agricultural loans oHheLund Bauk of Taiwan 
and the Cooperative Bank of Taiwan are to individual farmers. The 
remaining third are to agricultural organizations. 

Institutional lending agene-ies may be desc:l'ibed briefly as follows: 
1. TT:m PnOVINCL\JJ FOOD BUREAU makes loans to farmers through 

township far111.el's' associations for producing rice, other food crops, 
and hogs, and also fol' purchasing farm implements. As the Bureau 
is concerned ,vith the production, collection, distribution, and export 
of rice, most of its loans must be repai d in kind (rice). 

2. TIlE TAIWAN SUGAR CORPORATION makes loans to farmers who 
contract to grow sugarcane. Loans are made in cash and in kind, 
mainly fertilizer, through local sugar mills and must be repaid in kind 
with sugar. No interest as such is chal'ged. The quantity of sugar re
quired for payment oi! loans depends upon an official price for sugar 
set by the corporation. The corporation also makes loans to contract 
growers of pineapples and mnshrooms. These loans are repaid with 
cash. 

3. T1:lli PROVINCIAL TOBACCO AND 1\TINE :MONOPOLY BUREAU used to 
extend loans through the Tobacco Growers' Association to tobacco 
growers both in cash and in kind for fertilizer, pesticides, implements, 
and materials for production and clIl'ing of tobacco leayes. Loans in 
kind are stmmade by the Bureau wllile cash loans now are made by 
the Land Bank of Taiwan ancI the Cooperative Bank of Taiwan. Both 
types of loans are repaid in cash ii:om proceeds from sale of tobacco 
leaves. No interest is charged on loans inkind. 

4. Tr:m PROVINCL\L SUPPJ,Y EUREAU makes loans to farmers through 
farmers' associations :for producing jute. Loans are repaid from sale 
proceeds of jute fiber which is collected by farmers' associations for 
the Bureau. Three-fo11rths o:f the loans are interest free. 

5. TT:IE JOINT COl\nnSSION ON RURAIJ RECONS'l'RUCTION provides 
agricultural institutions and :farmers: organizations with financial as
sistance in the form of grants and loans. It cD.l'l'ies out a farm credit 
program designed to make more credit available to farmers for uu
provulg their farming operations and to increase the lending capital 
of farm credit ulstitutions. Loans are made for irrigation; crop, ani
mal, and fishery production; and rural electrification. Loans to farmers 
are made through farmers' associations and agricultural banks. 

6. lJ:m LAND BANK OF TAIWAN is a liovernmGllt bank engagedul 
lanel. and agdcultural financing. It has 36 branches in principal cities 
and townships located over the island. Itmakes loans for farm produc
tion, agricultmal marketing and processing activities of farmers' as
sociations, irrigation, farm oy\rnership, land improvement, fishery 
activities, and houSUlg. Loans are made to individual farmers as well 
as to their organizations. 
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7. TIm OOOPERATIVE BANK OF TAIWAN provides financial assistance 
to both agricultural and nonagricultural cooperative associations in
cludhlg farmers' associations, irrigation associations, marketing co
operatives, warehousing cooperatives, and cooperative farms. A.lmost 
four-fifths of its loans are for agricultural and fishery lnn·poses. It has 
35 branches, 49 agents, and 2311'emittance correspondents distributed 
over the island. Loans to individual farmers usually are made through 
their organizations. 

8. TOWNSHIP FARAillns' ASSOCIA'l'IONS have credit sections which 
make loans to members for farming and 110nfarming uses. The credit 
sections receive deposits, make loans, handle remittances, and keep 
accounts for the associations. Borrowings fro111 the Land Bank and 
Cooperative Bank and in addition to deposits of members provide 
funds for loans. TIle credit section n,lso fimmces mn,rket~ng, supply, 
processing, and warehousing businesses of a3sociatiol1S. Most loans to 
farmers are made without colln,teral but are guaranteed by two or 
more people. 

A.griculturalloans made by Government enterprises and credit in
stitutions have increased greatly shIce 1953 (table 24). Outstanding 
loans by these organizations amounted to 24 percent of the total value 
of agricultural production in 1965, compared with only 7 percent in 
1953. 

TABLE 24.-Agricultural loans made by Government enterprises and 
credit institutions outstanding at end oj year, Taiwan, 1953-65 

Loans outstanding at end of year Yenr Gross Loan-to-
Government JORR value of valueOredlten terprises I Total agricultural ratioinstitutions 2 production 

1953_____________ MillionNT$ Percent1954 _____________ 464 31 224 719 10,3901955 _____________ 601 50 281 932 
6. 9 

413 9,429 9.91956_____________ 44 371 828418 11, 662 7.11957_____________ 84
372 567 1,069 13, 017 8.21958_____________ 107 
489 667 1,146 15,423 7.41959_____________ 128 1,112 1,729 17,3141960_____________ 568 195 1,548 2,311 10. 0 

20,137 11.51961_____________ 777 311 1,573 2,661 25,743 10.31962 _____________ 654 396 2,686 3, 736 28,368 13.21963_____________ 872 587 4,460 5,919 28,475 20.81964 _____________ 778 708 4, 305 5,791 30,0481965 _____________ 931 815 5,807 7,553 
19. 3 

784 35,945 21. 0875 7,208 8,867 37,475 23.7 

I Includes Provincial Food Bureau, Taiwan Sugar Corporation, Provincial 
Supply Bureau, and Provincial Tobacco and Wine Monopoly Bureau. . 

2 Includes Land Bank of Taiwan, Cooperative Bank of Taiwan, and TownshipFarmers' Associations_ 

Source: Compiled by Agricultural Credit Division, JCHR. 
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Institutional loans outstanding on December 31, 1966, classified by 
categories were as follows: 

MillionNT$
Crops -----------____________________________________________ 6,208 
Forestry -----________________________________________..______ 110 
Fisheries ---------___________________________________________ 888 
Livestock -------__________________________.__________________ 407 
Processing and marketing_____________________________________ 1, 578 
Purchase of farmland_________________________________________ 600 

Total -.------________. __________________________________ 9, 791 

Agricultural loans are used mainly to finance crop production, mar
keting, and processing. Loans for purchase of farmland account for 
a small part of the total. 

Unified Agricultural Credit Pr.ogram 

The agricultural credit system in Taiwan has been improved in 
recent years through the Unified Agricultural Credit Program. (1). 

The credit sections of fanners' associations play a dominant role in 
rendering credit services to farmers. However, in the past they hlLve 
had little opportunity for accumulatllL;: ""pital and have had little 
cal)itlLI of their own. Assets andlilLbilities of the credit programs were 
llltermingled with those of other progmms and any profit from credit 
activities was used mainly to finance extension work. Consequently, 
r::redit sections had to rely upon member deposits n.nd b::lllk 10lLns for 
relending purposes. Member deposits vary widely and do not provide 
a blLsis for long-term loans. Also, relilLnce of economic sections of 
fn.rmers' lLssociations on credit sections tended to reduce funds availa
ble for IOlLll to farmers. 

Lendlllg procedures of credit sections lLlso needed improvement. In 
screening loan applications, attention WlLS given mainly to adequate 
security and only limited attention to purposes of the loans and how 
they would increase flLrm production and incomes OT brmers. Little 
techniclLI assistlLnce was given to farmers in connection with loans. 
Terms of 10[111s usually were too short to meet actual requirements and 
10lLlls usually had to be renewed lLnd extended. Collection of interest 
each month added to the workload of credit sections. 

During 1955-60, JCRI{ carried out six agricultural credit projects 
under which loans were made to township farmers' lLssociations, the 
Cooperative Bank, lLnd the Land Bank. Over half of the township 
flLrmers' associations participated in these projects. The projects were 
tests and demonstrations of how funds could be made available to 
provide dependable loan funds for credit sections, how lending prac
tices coulcl be improved, and how loan funds could be made lLvailable 
to farmers who had not used institutional credit. 

Based on experience gained from these tests and demonstrations, 
JCRR initiated the Unified Agricultural Credit Program in 1961 to 
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provide a permanent and dependable source of lending funds to :finance 
farm production and to improve nnancial resources and services of 
agricultural credit institutions. An agricultural credit fund of NT$800 
million from counterpart funds was established. Two-thirds was for 
loans directly to farmers' associations and one-third indirectly through 
the Land Bank and the Cooperative Bank. Farmers' associations use 
these loans to increase their flm2s for loans to farmers. An agri
cultural credit planning board, consisting of representatives from 
eight central and provincial agencies, was set up to make policy u,nd 
administer the agricultural credit fund. 

It was decided that the Land Bank would make loans for terms 
longer 'than 12 mOllths aJ1d the Cooperative Bank for 12 months or less. 
The two banks agreed to add from their own nUlds not less bhan 011e
fifth of tIle amount of the loans made to farmers' associations. Tbe in
terest rate from the agricultural credit fnnd'to the two banks is 8.58 
percent a year and that fi'om the two banks to farmers' associations 
IS 10.08 percent a year. 

0.'fo1dit sections of farmers' associations have been strengthened by 
tho rT'·~'}·OO million made available to them in 1961 as loans at no 
interest. 'Ehese loans are to be repaid in nve annual installments 
begi11ning at the end of the fourth year after the date of the loan. 
Farmers' associations participating in the Ullined Agricultural Credit 
Program agree to follow improved loan practices. Funds and accounts 
of the credit sections are segregated from those of other sections. Credit 
sections are perlJ'-itted to accumulate earnings. Farmers who borrow 
from the credit sectiml must invest ill it an amolUlt equal to at leas't 5 
percent of their outstanding loans. A credit advisory committee is set 
up to advise the farmers' association on credit needs for farmers and 
help explain the program to them. A farmer's association is required 
 
to utilize at least 70 percent of the deposits from its farmer men1'bers 
 
before it makes Unined Agricultural Oredit loans. In addition, farmers' 
 

". associations that participate agree to use approved lending practices. 
 
Loan applications can be made by any member of a farmers' associa
 

tion. A cr.edit officer visits the farmer to obtain detailed data about 
 
his financial condition and farming plan and makes recommendations 
 
concerning the loan. This loan application report is reviewed by the 
 
chief of 'bhe credit section and then submitted to the general manager 
 
of the farmers' association for nnal approval. Maximum term of loans 
 
is 5 years. Loans are mainly to finaJICe production of crops and live
 
stock and purchases of equipment and machinery. Interest rntoo are 
 
1.25 percent per month for unsecured loans and 1.11 percellt for secured 
loans. Payment of interest is made each 6 months. To help borrowers 
get maximum benent from a loan, and to insure the collection of loans 
on time, credit and Bxtension specialists of farmers' associations guide 
and supervise the use of loans. 
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Of the 295 township farmers' associations that llave credit sections, 
249 were participating in the Unified Agricultural Oredit Program in 
1967. Fn.rm loans are increasing and credit sections of farmers' associa
tions are accumulating earnings. To help associutions accumulate cap
ital the Provincial Government is providing them with funds for ex
tension work to substitute for funds formerly supplied by the credit 
sections. 

Financing Fertilizer Use 

Fertilizer distribution in Taiwan is controJ1ed chiefly by the Pro
vincial Food Bureau. It distributes fertilizer tlu'ough farmers' associa
tions to individual farmers lUlder a barter system whereby fertilizer 
is exchanged for rice at specified ratjos. Fal'lners must pay 40 percent 
of the rice at the time they reccirc the fertDizel', and they repay the 
other 60 percent after the rice is hmTcsted. In eifect, the jr.:rtilizer 
barter program helps finance farm production. In 1965, the total value 
of rice delivered to the Prmrineial Food Burcau was NT$1,G05 million. 
If we COlmt only 60 percent of this, the total value of these fel'tiIizer 
loans was NT$963 million, an amount equal to more than 10 percent 
of all agl'iculturalloans at the end of 1965. 

As pointed out earlier, TSO, TWJ\IB, and other ol'ganizat tons also 
make fertilizer loans to farmers for sugarcane and tobacco. Farmers' 
associations also sell fertilizer to fal'mers for use on othel' crops. How
ever, the Provincial Food Bureau coordinates and controls the use 
and distribution of fertiliz0r. 

Some Conclusions 

It is significant that use of capital inputs increased rapidly dming 

1910-40 when there was no 'well-developed institutional credit system. 

Individual moneylenders apparently were the chief sources of farm 

creelit in this period. Little information is available cOllcel'1ling interest 

rates but they lUldoubtedly were high. :Moneylenclers also carried out 

marketing' functions for farmers. 

Interest rates on loans to farmers of 1.05 to 1.11 percent pel' month 
or 12.6 to 13.3 percent a year for unsecured loans lUlcler the Unified 
Oredit Program may appeal' high. But it must be remembered that. 
loan amoU11ts are small and often extend for only a few months. Ad
ministrative costs absorb a large part of the total interest chf.rge. 
Moreover, high interest rates reflect the fact that capital inputs are 
relatively scarce and yield relatively high economic returns. 

Land values are so high that few farmers purchase land and pay for 
it out of land earnings. Most farmers have received their land by 
inheritance or have purchased it under lanel reform programs. 

~.""'-.~-..- . 
. "."" 
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CHAPTER IX.-FARM PRICES AND MARKETS 

Prices and markets for farm. pr()ducts, production inputs, and Con
sumption goods influence economic incentives to apply improved tech
nology and increase agricultural productivity (31). However, 
Taiwfl,n's experienc(~ indicates that assured market outlets for farm 
pr0uucts and readily available supplies of production inputs which 
reduced price uncertainty and risk were fully as important as favor
able input-product price ratios in providing economic incentives to 
expand farm production. Moreover, it indicates that a continuing flow 
of new technology is essential for sustained expansion in agricultural 
output. Profits from the use of capital inputs depend as much upon 
the increases in production resulting from the use of these jnputs as 
they do upon prices of products and inputs. Although a rise in prices 
of farm products relative to prices of inputs may lead to increased 
production, it is at best only a temporary source of additional output. 
Marketing Facilities 

Facilities for marketing most farm products and distributing farm 
production requisites are well developed in Taiwan. Good transpor
tation fll.;iliti('s are supplied by railroads and highways. Farmers do 
not need to travel very far to reach local market centers. Township 
farmers' associations provide milling and storage facilities for rice 
and seJlpl'o£iuction requisites and consumption goods. They also mar
ket nogs,lJoultry, tobacco, peanuts, soybeans, and other crops. :H'rnlt 
u,nd vegetable marketing cooperatives provide transportation, process
ing, and selling services and also are directly engaged : I~.exporting 
bananas, citrus fruit, canned fruit and vegetables, and otheL' items. The 
Taiwan Sugar Corporation transports sugarcane from individual 
 
farms and processes it in several refineries that are distributed around 
 
the island. In addition, there are many primte individuals and com
 
panies engaged in marketing activities. 

The present mOJrketing system has been built up over a long period. 
Some sugar refineries were established in Taiwan before Japanese 
occupation . .Also, SOme railway lines had been constructed. But large 
investments were made for improving railway and highway trans
portation and fal'il't. marketing facilities uncleI' Japan; many local 
cooperative associations were established for marketing farm prod
ucts and distributing farm supplies. However, ma.rketing facilities 
have been improved greatly in the last 20 years. 

Marketing efficiency for most fa.rm products is relo,tb-ely high. Ac
cording to studies made during the late 1950:s, the f3L'mers' share of 
the retail price of the individual commodities was as follows: Rice, 
68 percent; sweet potatoes, 45 percent; peanut oil, 84 percent; bananas, 
37 percent; hogs, 65 percent; and poultry, 76 percent. 
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Marketing Arrangements 

RroE.-The Provincial Food Burea.u, operating through tmvnship 
Ittrmers' associations, is engaged in collection and price stabilization 
activities for rice. Through the fertilizer-rice barter system, !lmd tax 
collection in killCl, compulsory purchase of rice from landmvners, and 
repayment in kind of production loans made by the Bureau tD fn.rmers, 
the Provincial Food Bureau controls about 30 percent of the rice, 
or nearly 60 percent of tha.t ma.rketed by Ittrmers (ta.ble 25). About 
50 percent of this rice is disposed of as ra.tions to a.rmed forces and 
Government civil servants, including schoolteachers a.nd their de
pendents; 20 percent is solc1 into free markets a.t reta.il a.nc1 wholesale 
levels for price stabiliza.tion purposes; and the reana.ining 30 percealt 
is exported. 

TABLE 25.-Rice collections by 	 the Provincial Food Bureau, 1960 and 
1965 1 

Percentage of 
Items 	 lU60 	 1965 pt'Oduction 

1960 1965 

'l'lwus. TlwU8. 
metric tons metric tOilS Percent Percent 

Rural lund tnx in kind___________________ 75 97 3. 9 4.1 
Compulsory purchase____________________ 57 62 3.0 2. 6 
Rent from public In.nd___________________ 2 38 .1 l.6 
Payments inkind undee the land-to-the-tiller 

program______________________________ 17 10 .9 .4 
Fertilizer barter_________________________ 293 397 15.3 16.9 
Repayment of production loans___________ 9 8 .5 .3 
Others_________________________________ 13 42 .7 1. R 

Total collections__________________ 466 654 24.4 27.9 
===================== 

Year-end stocks_________________________ 140 401 7. 3 17.1 
================== 

Total productio~________________________ 1,912 2,348 100 100 

1 BroWllrice equivalent. 

Source: Compiled by Rural Economics Divisioll, JCRR, from financial operat
ing statements of the Provincial Food Bureau. 

The Provincia.l Food Bureau ltllllounces a.fter harvest of each crop 
the official price for the rice it collects. These prices ha.ve n,veraged20 
to 30 percent below free-ma.rket prices in recent years. To·wllship 
£a.rmers' n,ssocia.tions ca.r.l."y out the collection, milling, and storage of 
rice for the Burea.u for specified fees. The Provincial Food Bureau 
maintains large stocks of rice to assure adequate supplies in case of 
crop failures, ruld engages in buying ruld selllilg to prevent violent 
fluctuations in rice prices. It handles all exports ruld imports of rice 
and also distributes some rice to needy families. 

Farmers' a.ssociations market much of the free-market rice sold by 
farmers. This rice accounts for about 20 percent of the rice produced. 

SUGARCANE.-The Taiwan Sugar Corporation, a Government en
terprise, owns and operates all of the 25 sugar refineries in Taiwan. It 
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OWl1B 43,000 hectares of land on which cane is produced and contr&'ct.s 
with individual farmers for the plU'chase of cane grown on 50,000 
to 75,000 hectares. Prices received by farmers for cane depend upon 
sugar prices hl domestic and foreign markets and u,lso on u, miniImull 
snpport price. Fu,rmers receive as pu,yment for the cane they sell Lo 
the Tu,iwu,n Sugu,r Corporation 55 percent of the refined sugu,r. The 
remu,inillg 45 percent is retahIed by the Taiwu,n Sugu,r Corporation 
as pu,yment for refining. The brmers' share of the sugu,r is divided 
into two pu,rts. Farmers receive one part in kind aJld cu,n sell it domes
tica.lly for a relatively high price. A. second part, for which fu,rrners 
usually get a much lower price, is exported. The total domestic supply 
of sugar comes from the farmers' share, and it is limited to about 
120,000 metric tons a yeu,r to mu,intaiIl the price at about $1'75 per ton. 
In 1966, sugar received by farmers in kind for sale domestically a,c

COlUlWd for 22 percent of the sugu,r produced from the sugu,rcane they 
supplied refineries. ThE' remaiIlder went into exports and for this part 
(33 percent) farmers were assured a minllnUlll support price of $96 
a metric ton. The relatively low marginal price for sugarcane to 
farmers has caused many to shift lu,nd from sugarcane to other crops 
in the last few years. 

TOBAcco.-The Tobacco and WiIle ~£onopoly Bureau, a Government 
enterprise, makes contmcts with indiv;dual farmers for the purchase 
of tobacco leaves at specified prices. Tobacco acreage is lllnitcd to the 
acreage required to supply domestic needs. Some tobacco is imported 
to provide the desired mixtures for cigarettes and other tobacco prod
ucts. The Tobacco and Wine :M:onopoly Bureau gru,des, manufactures, 
u,nd distributes all tobu,cco products mu,de in Tu,iwu,n. Lea,f tobacco is 
marketed locu,lly to the Bureu,u through farmers' associations, and 
farmers' associations make the payments to fu,rmers. Prices to fa.rmers 
are established to cover estimated production costs. 

JUTE.-The Provincial Supply Bureau, another Government enter
prise, contracts with individual farmers for the production and pnr
chase of jute from which gUlUly sacks and other containers are made. 
Jute is marketed by farmers tlU'ough farmers' u,ssociations. Prices to 
farmers are set to cover estimated production costs. Payments to 
farmers are made through farmers' associations. 

:M:uSBROOMs.-This is another crop handled by farmers' associa
tiOl1B. The mushroom price is annOUllCed before the planting season. 
Farmers' associations contract the saJe of mushrooll1B to private can
neries. Farmer'S haul their mushrooms to neu,rby collection stations 
where they are picked up by farmers' associations for delivery to 
canneries. Payments to farmers are made through farmers' associa
tions. :M:ushrOOll1B that do not meet export quality standards when 
graded by camlery inspectors at collection stations are sold by farmers 
for local consUlllption. Local prices of mushrooms are not supported. 
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PlNEAPPLEs.-The Taiwan Pineapple Corp., a private enterprise, 
handles a large share of the pineapples canned for export. A canners' 
association sets production gon,ls each year for canned pineapples n,nd 
determines caJillers' purchn,se price for raw pinen,pples. Purchase prices 
are anl10lUlCed before harves6ng seasons. 

FRIDTS AND VOOETABLES.----'Coopemtive marketing associations 
handle wunt exports of fresh and canned fruits and vegetables. Export 
operations are planned and coordinated by the Federa.ted Council of 
Cooperatives in collaboration with Government agencies. Exports of 
bn,nanas, citrus fruit, and vegetables must pass inspection and meet 
high quality standaJ.'ds. The COlUlCil of Cooperatives has entered into 
marketing agTeements to supply Japanese importers with large quan
tities of high quality bananas at specified prices. Local farmers' asso
ciations assist with collection and grading and chmmel payments to 
farmers. Although there are no price support programs for fruit and 
vegetables, control over quality n,ssures farmers high prices for ex
ports. Products that do not qualify for export are sold domestically 
by cooperatives. In addition, many private individuals and companies 
sell fruit and vegetables locally. 

FmLD CRops.-Taiwan's production of peanuts, soybeans, wheat, 
rapeseed, and similar crops are marketed mainly through farmers' 
associations. There are no price support programs for these crops. 
Large imports of cotton, wheat, soybeans, conl and otJler feed grains 
affect local prices. However, the Foreign Exchange and Trade Com
mission limits imports of a,gricultural products and thereby influences 
locn,1 prices. The Provincial Food Bureau handles im,ports of soybeans 
n,nd feed grains and distributes oilcake and feed grains through toWll
ship farmers' associatioIlS. 

LIVESTOCK ,AND POillJTRy.-Marketing facilities for livestock, poul
try, and eggs are not as well developed as those for crops. Farmers' 
associations assist farmers in marketing hogs. The distribution of oil
cn,ke and other high-protein feeels by the Provincial Fooel Bureau en
courages procluction of hogs and poultry. The Provincial Supply 
Bureau purchases hogs for export. 

Growth in Market Demand 

Market demand for farm products has increased steadily, not only 
because of domestic population and income growth but also because 
of well-developed export markets. During the 1920's,the Japanese 
Government encouraged e}.,})ansion in sugarcane production to meet 
consumption needs in Japan. During the 1930's and ea,rly 1940's, ex
pansion of rice production was emphasized to provide exports to 
Japan. Similarly, production of bananas, canned pineapple, and other 
agricultural products ,vas stimulated by export ll1.arkets in J apan. ~t\l
though prices to farmers were not high, they did not decline as output 
increased, because export market demand continued. 
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Since 1945, domestic demand for food has been increasing at an an
nual rate of 5 percent or more each yea,r. In addition, exporli markets 
have continued to be important. Policies to divemify agricultural pro
duction and exports, including increased emplULsis on exports of mush
rooms, banrmas, canned pineapple. [md asparagus, and other fruits and 
vegetables have provided brmers with new markeli outlets in recent 
yeaa'S. 

Farm.ers in 'l'aiwan market a large share of the products they pro
duce. According to unpublished data from the 1956 sample cellSUS of 
agriculture, the share of pl'oduction marketed 0:1]' farms ranged from 
a high of 95 percent for pineapples and citrus fruits to a, hw of 15 
percent for sweet potatoes, ,,,hich are grown mainly for animal feed. 
The proportions for other major crops 'were: rice, 50 percent; peanuts, 
56 percent; soybeans, 74 percent; and wheat, 83 percent. Nearly all of 
the sugarcane is marketed. 

Most fanl1people in Taiwan consume enough food to satisfy caloric 
requirements and meet most nutritional needs. This has been true for 
many years. Consequently, /'here is little perverse response to price or 
little tendency for farmpeople to withhold for consumption more of 
what they produce, even when prices rise enough to alJow them to meet 
cash expenses with smaller sales. Farmers generally are anxious to sell 
more when their production increases, in order to step up consumption 
of items other than food. 

Price and Income Incentives 

Prices of farm products moved upwfi,l'd gradually from 1911 to the 
1920's, but then declined toget.her with world prices in the early 1930's. 
They moved upward slowly in the late 1930's and early 1940's and then 
shot upward rapicUy after 1943 with wartime shortages in supplies of 
farm products. Data on prices paid by farmers for production inputs 
and consumption goods a,l'e not available for these early years. How
eyer, index numbers of agricultural product prices and wholesale 
prices of all cOlllll1odities (1935-37 100) for selected yea,rs ,yere as 
follows: 

Year Agricultural Wbolesale 
price iudex price iudex: 

1911_______________________________________ 60 521921_______________________________________ 110 
1181929_______________________________________ 106 1001931_______________________________________ 68 
801939_______________________________________ 135 1521941_______________________________________ 164 1871945_______________________________________ 508 2,721 

Price inflation was a serious problem from 1944 until 1950, primarily 
because of drastic declines in food production during World IV"ar II. 
However, rapid recovery and expansion of agricultural production 
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after 1950, together with rationing of food supplies, brought price 
ulfiation under control by 1952. 

Since 1952 prices received by farmers have moved upward at about 
the same rate as prices paid by farmers (fig. 10). In the last few years 
prices received have gone np a little more than prices paid. 

PRICES RECEIVED AND PAID BY 
BY FARMERS IN TAIWAN 

% OF 1952 
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* CROPS AND l.IVESTOCK. A PRODUCTION AND CONSUIIoPTION GOODS. 

NEG. ERS 5249-67 (6) ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICEu. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIGURE 10 

It is significant that total agricultural output has ulcreased steadily 
except for the dec1ule during \"iTorld "Vi!ar II. The general decline in 
farm product prices in the early 1930:s did not have much apparent 
effect on total agricuHm:al output. As poulted out earlier, agricultural 
output went up rapidly during the 1930's. Expansion Ul the irrigated 
land area, the introduction of new unproved crop varieties, and in
creased availability of f(H'tilizer and other inputs were the dominant 
factors affecting agricultural production. Obviously, pric"er"atios be
tween crop products and fertilizer and other capital inputs were favor
able enough to cause use of fertilizer ancl other materia,1s to increase. 
But the major reason why use of fertilizer went up was that its use 
resultedullarge increases in production. Larger supplies of irrigation 
water and the inh'oduction of new, improved crop varieties caused 
production responses from the use of fertilizer to be relatively high. Of 
course, effective organizations for marketing farm products and dis
tributulg farm supplies also contributed to output expansion. 
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Real incomes of farmpeople went up with the growth in agricultural 
productivity, but they did not go up as much as they would have if all 
of the economic gains from productivity increases had been used to in
crease agricultural incomes. As explained earlier, productivity gains 
in agriculture provided an economic SUl1)lus, a large part of which was 
transferred to other sectors. Detailed data on growth in real incomes 
of farm people are not available except fol' the yen,rs since 1950. 

Food consumption per capita increased about n, fourth from 1911 to 
1930 and then declined to the 1911-15 level in 1940-42. It recovered to 
the 1938 prewar record level in 1951 and hn,s gone up n,bout 20 percent 
since then. 

The transfer of much of the economic gains from increased agricul
tural productivity to other sectors has been achieved through price pro
grams, land taxes, and other n,rrangements. Collections of rice by the 
Provincial Food Bureau at official prices, which have averaged 20 to 30 
percent below free market prices, have been an important source of 
Government revenue for use in general economic development pro
grams (table 26). The preempted farm value of rice collected from. 
farmers in 1965 was equal to about 8 percent of the total farm vn,lue of 
an rice produced in 1965. 

How does one: explain rapid growth in agricultural output and 
productivity despite the lack of more favorable price and ill come in
centives ~ The answer appears to be that the tecllllological innovations 
that farmers could apply to improve their incomes were profitable 

TABLE 26.-Brown 1'ice prices, rice collected}romf(u'mers by Gove1'71ment, 
and preempted jal'1n valtte oj 1'ice collected by GOI):3mment, 1952-65 

Brown ric~ prices IU~~ col- Preempted
looted from [ul'm value:E'ornlYear Ollicini Price farmers by of rice colprice price spread Goverl1l11CnL Jected by

Government I 

~'hOU8Clllcl Million
:-'lT~il: per metric ton 1952_______________________ M.T. N'1'$ 

1953_______________________ 1,835 1, 150 079 429 291
1954 _______________________ 2,871 1, 047 1,224 49(i (i08
1955_______________________ ::>,481 1,9IG 505 554 313
1950_______________________ 2, 595 1,950 039 519 331
1957 _______________________ 2,800 2,047 813 520 423
1958_______________________ 3,074 2, 139 935 535 501
1959_______________________ 3, 212 2, 314 898 545 489
1960_______________________ 3,382 2 449 933 513 479
1961_______________________ 5, 027 2; 940 2,087 400 9735,3721902_______________________ 3,0'18 1,724 573 9884, 951 3,780 1,1711903_______________________ 590 09g
1964_______________________ 5, 153 3,858 1,295 500 732
1905_______________________ 5, 359 3, 937 1,422 070 9525, 407 '1,042 1,305 653 892 

1 Price spread multiplied by quantity of rice coilected from farmers by Government. 

Source: Compiled by Rural Economics Division, JCIUi.. 
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with the prices for inputs and products that prevailed. Individual 
farmers Jearned that use of improved varieties, feliilizer, and pesti
cides caused their net incomes to be higher than they would have been 
if they had not increased their use of these inputs. Assured market out
lets at stable prices have been fully as important as the level of prices 
for farm products in providing incentives to farmers. 

Heavy pressure of population on land resources apparently also 
was a major factor affecting intensity of land use. Individual farmers 
I01Uld it necessary to grow more of the crops that have a high value per 
hectare andllse more purchased capital inputs to maintain as well as 
to improve their incomes. 

Fertilizer Inputs 

According to data frOlll the study of 600 farm recordkeeping fam
ilies, farm expenses for fertilizer in 1965 averaged over $120 per hec
tare, compared with less than $18 for irrigation water and $17 for pest 
and cUsease control. 

Ohemical fertilizer was first introduced to Taiwan by the Japanese 
Government in 1902 and distributed to sugarcane growers free of 
charge (37). Sugar corporations supplied fertilizer to sugarcane grow
ers at subsidized prices beginning in 1904, but these subsidies were dis
continued in 1916 when farmers generally came to recognize the value 
of fertilizer in stepping up crop yields. Fertilizer consumption in Tai
wan reached a prewar peak of 649,000 metric tons in 1938. It declined 
during World War II but recovered rapidly after the war and in
creased to 805,000 metric tons in 1964 and 767,000 tons in 1965. 

The effects of fertilizer use on crop yields are illustrated by changes 
in rice yields associated with changes in amounts of fertilizer applied 
per ll('ctare of rice i1."om1938 to 1966 (fig. 11). It should be recognized, 
however, that other char,ges, such as reductions in supplies of irriga
tion water, also reducec1 rlCe yields from 1938 to 1945. Higher rice yields 
accompanied increased fertilizer use from 1952 to 1966. On the average, 
rice yield per hectare increased nearly 4: kilograms for each kilogram 
of fertilizer materials used. The plant nutrient content of fertilizer 
materials is not lmovm. Howeyer, if it is assumed that the average was 
30 percent, each additional kilogram of plant nutrients (3 kg. of fertil
izer) added about 13 kilograms of l'ice to product.ion per hectare. 

Approximately 75 percent of the fertilizer used in Taiwan has been 
used for rice, about 15 percent for sugarcane, and about 10 percent for 
other crops. However, use of fertilizer for other crops is becoming 
relatively more important. 

Taiwan ranks high among countries in fertilizer use. Much more is 
used per hectare than in such developing countries as India and 
Pakistan. However, application rates are lower in Taiwan than in 
J apan, Netherlands, BelgiUll1, or vVest Germany. Plant nutrients 
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RICE YIELDS AND FERTILIZER 
CONSUMPTION IN TAIWAN 
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[I,ppliecl in selected countries were: 
KO. PCI' hectarc~etherlands ------------------_______________________________ 557 

Belgium -------------------_________________________________ 501 
'Vest Germany -----------___________________________________ 328 
Japan ---------------.----__________________________________ 304 
Tai~an --------------------_________________________________ 237 
United Kingdom -----------__________________________________ 154 
United States ---------------________________________________ 55 
India --------------------___________________________________ 4 
Pakistan ------------------__________________________________ 4 

Prices paid by farmers for fertilizer averu.ge higher in Taiwan than 
in most cOlmtries (table 27). Taiwan relied upon imports for its 
fertilizer supplies before 1952. However, domestic production in Gov
erllluent-owned plants has increased. Local production of nitrogenous 
and phosphatic fert.ilizers was sufficient to meet domestic requirements 
ill 1964 and only potash fertilizer was imported. Some fertilizer was 
exported, begilming in 1959. The relatively high prices of fertilizer in 
Taiwan may reflect the fact that costs of manufacturing facilities are 
being paid off ru.pidly. The relatively high fertilizer prices in Taiwan 
may also accOlmt for lower rates of use than in other countries. 

Fertilizer prices have been reduced ill recent years. For example, 
the quantity of paddy rice exchanged for 1 kilogram of ammonium 
~·)ulfate under the fertilizer-rice barter progru.m has been reduced from 
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TABLE 27.-Prices paid by jarmers per 100 kilograms oj plant nutrients I 
selected countries, 1964-65 

Country Ammo- Super- Potash,
nlumsU]fate phosphate muriate 

U.S. dollar8Taiwan _______________________________________ _ 
Japan_________________________________________ _ 44. 00 23. 60 12.50 

26.40 24. 40 9.70Netherlands ___________________________________ _ 2S. 30 21.50 9.20Belgium_______________________________________ _ 27. 00 16.90 S.20United States__________________________________ _ 27. SO 22.30 9. SOIndia_________________________________________ _ 
36.70 30.90 13.10 

SourcR: Food and Agriculture Organization. Production Yearbook, 1965. 
FAO, U.N., Rome, 1966. 

1.5 kilograms in 1948 to 0.86 in 1966. However, :fertilizer prices to 
:farmers still are high, compared with those in most other countries. 
It may be that application rates would increase i:£ :fertilizer prices 
were lower. This o:f course would depend upon responses in crop yields 
to heavier a,pplications. 

CHAPTER X.-AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS 
AHEAD 

Taiwan has been- lllUsually successful in expanding agricultural 
production and in increasing agricultural productivity, but this does 
not mean that Taiwan has no agricultural development problems in 
the years a,hea,d. Population growth still is rapid and land reSOUTces 
are severely limited. Ways must be found to push agricultural produc
tivity to even higher levels. Questions arise concerning what agricul
till'e's role should be in future economic development. Can agriculture 
continue to be a source o:f :funds for investment III other sectors ~ How 
much scarce capita.l should be llwested III agriculture as compared 
with industry~ 

Future PopUlation Growth 

Changes in popUlation growth rates in Taiwan in the next few years 
may have important effects on total :food requirements and on the 
number of people dependent upon agriculture for employment. How 
rapicUy population lllCreases in the future of course will depenel upon 
what changes occur III the relation of birth rates to death rates. 

Natural lllcrease III population was only about 1 percent a year from 
1905 to 1920 when the crude birth rate averaged a little over 40 per 
1,000 persons and the crude death rate averaged arollld 30 (fig. 12). 
However, death rates declined to arollld 20 per 1,000 persons in the 
late 1920's a,nd early 1930's and the natural increase in population went 
up to over 2 percent a year..A further drop in death rates to below 
10 per 1,000 in the early 1950's, combined with birth rates over 40, 
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NATURAL POPULATION INCREASE IN TAIWAN 
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FIGURE 12 

caused natural increases of over 3 percent a year. In 1966 birth rates 
declined to 32 and deaths to 6, an increase of 2.6 percent. 

The reductions in birth rates that have occurred in the last few years 
with the introduction of family planning programs are impressive. 
Deat,h rates canllot be reduced much more. In fact, they may rise as 
the average age of the population increases. It is anticipated that birth 
rates will decline to about 24 per 1,000 people by 1975 with further 
expansion of family planning programs. Natural increase in popula
tion may decrease to about 1.8 percent a year by 1975. 

Agricultural Output Needs 

Food requirements will depend upon income growth as well as upon 
poplliation growth in the years ahead. Real income per capita is fore
cast by Taiwan to reach $285 in 1974, compared with $189 in 1966
an increase of 50 percent, or 5.2 percent a year on a compound growth 
rate basis. If population increa,ses 2.1 percent a year on the average 
from 1966 to 1974, and pCI' capita income 5.2 percent, and the income 
elasticity of demand for food is 0.4, food supplies will need to increase 
4.2 percent a year to meet growlllg domestic demands. In adclition, 
Taiwan will fuld it desirable to lllcrease agricultural prodrction for 
export markets and earn as much foreign exchange as possible. 

Projected output requirements appear very large, but they C01'1'es
pond closely with past trends. During 1958-66, population lllcreasecl 
3.3 percent a year, real income pOI' capita 5.7 percent, and total agricul
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tural production (indudlr ~ fie;] try and forestry production) 5 per
cent. However, total crop l111(; ~ivestock proc1uction, 01' what has been 
referred t.o here as total agricult.ural output., increasec1 abont. 4 perc(lnt 
a year. On an overall basis, expansion in agricultural production was 
rapid enough to meE't rising economic demands for agricultural prod
ncts, but sig11ificant changes in Ole composil'ion of agl'icn1t.ul'Ul exports 
and imports took place. Wheat, soybeans, and feed p:rains have become 
important import commodities, while exports ]lavp 1)<'en c1h'cl'sifjpd to 
include more fruit, vegptahles, aMI forestry products. 

Achievement of the hlcome gl'owf-h rutps referred to above wi1l 
depend heavily upon expansion of agricultural production. The agri
cultural sector accounted for 2G percent of total onfpnt in 10M. Much 
economic adivity in manufacturing and selTice ilHlmitries depends 
upon agricultural raw materials 01' is concerned 'wit.h sup~::Jyinp: in
pnt.s for agl'icultlU'c. 

Labor t'~oductjvity 

A declining l'ate of population growth would greatly airect the 111.;01' 
force in agriculture, sizes of farms, and mechanization. Ag.dc:"; tura] 
population increasec1 lD percent in 1058-GG, although ap:l'iclLJtul'e's 
share. of total population decreased f1"0111 ·~0 percent ill 1!J:38 to ,15 per
cent inlD66. If totul popUlation incl'ea,Qps 2.1 percellt. a ;year and non
agricultural populat.ion incrpasps 4.2 pel'cent a :rear in 1!.lGG-U, as in 
1958-G6, total agricultural population w·i1J bep:in to decline. In fact, 
agricultural population in lDT':!: would be 8 percent Tess than. iIl IDGG. 
Population woulc1 change as follo\ys : 

Population 1058 1060 1074 

'l'llOltsands 
TotaL ___________________________ 10,039 12, DD3 15,3GS 

NonagriculturaL ________ .________________ 
AgricultnrnL___________________________ 

5, 158 
4, S81 

7, 187 
5,80G 

10, all 
5,3il7 

These projeetions assume tlULt lUl.tural gro,,·th rates al'C the ::ame for 
tIJe agricultural as for the nOllagricultural populatioll. J.pprQximately 
40 percent of the t.ota,l population is now 15 years of age fll1c1lUlcler, 
and tIns proportion can be expected to decline. COllSequently, tohtl 
labor force likely 'will increase more than total popula.tion. 

,A. decline in the agdclllturlll population "'ould provide. opporhUl
ities for expanding sizes 0::' farms even though the cultivatetlarea cloes 
not increase. Or, if £arms do not. change in size, it would provide oppor
tlUlity for reducing the Illllllber of w()l'kers per farm. Meclutnization of 
farl'.aing operations n.nd ayel'llge productivity at tanmyorkers would 
increase. Incomes of farmpeople would be expected to rise more rapiclJy 
than ill the past. 

How expansion in sizes of farms would affect total ::Lgricultural out

. 

. 
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put and productivity is uncertain. Farmworkers would have Oppor
tunities to become more fully employed. There might be some tendency 
to shift toward labor-extensive enterprises if the number of farm
workers decreases. On the oth::.r hand, higher incomes per farm might 
mean larger capital investments in farming and therefore larger in
creases in agricultural output and productivity than in the past. 

Reduction in population on farms would represent a turning point 
in Taiwan agriculture. However, it should be recognized that this 
reduction depends upon a slowing down of population growth and 
continued rapid groV'th of employment opportunities in industry. 
If popUlation growth does not slow down as much as projected above 
and tho number of farmworkers increases, Taiwan will be faced with 
serious problems of finding IJroductive employment for farmpeople. 
Sources of Increased Output 

Expansion in agricultural production will need to coma mainly 
from land now in cultivated -'q~. The fourth 4-year plan for economic 
development shows a ':.dc-get for development of new land or about 
12,000 hectf1.res during 1964-68, but new land brought under cultivation 
may bfl largely offset by losses of cultivated land to !industrial and
urban uses (3). 

Increased crop production per hectal'e of cultivated land can be 
achieved in two ways: (1) Increasing the crop area by additional 
multiple cropping, and (2) increasing crop production per hectare 
of crop are9, by higher yields or by shiftt..,:,;· to labor-intensive crops 
that have a higher value per hectare. As pointed out earlier, crop 
production per hectare of cultivated land increased 3.5 percent a Yf'a.r 
from 1951-55 to 1961-65 (table 6). Increases in the multiple-cropping 
ratio caused crop production to go up a little less than 1 percent a 
year and increases in crop production per hectare of crop al'e~1 caused 
crop production to go up 2.'7 percent a year. 

In the next few years, increased multiple cropping may generate a 
I-percent increase a. year in total crop production. 

There apparently are no L'easons for expecting that dramatic new 
discoveries or technological breaktlll'oughs will quickly increase crop 
yields. In the pa.st, yields of most crops have moved upward gradually 
at a growth rate of a little less than 2 percent a year (table 11). A 
2-percent increase a year may be about as much as can be expected 
in the ne:2..'t few years. Shifts to crops like fruits: vegetables, and 
tobacco, which have a high value pr;,r hectare, also . vill be needed 100 

cause crop production per hectare of 0ultivated land to mCres,so m'.n' 
t.hll,n 3 percent a year. However, shifting land to these labor-intensive 
crops will rlepend heavily Upon expau.sion in export demand for them. 
In any event, continued support of agricultural research and extension 
will be necessary to increase cropyields. 
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Expansion in hog and poultry production, made possible in part 
by imports of feed grains and soybeans, has been an important source 
of increased agricultural output hl the la,st decade (table 5). It could 
become much more so in the future. Potentials for expancling produc
tion of feed concentmtes in Taiwan are limited, but importing more 
feed concentrates to produce more animal procIncts for export may 
be a way for Taiwan to step up its agricultural output and productivity. 
There also are potentials for expanding dairy and beef production by 
utilizing sloping land more h,t.ensively for roughage feed productjon. 
However, economic l'eturns from investments in sloping land cultiva
tion and grazhlg are not 101O\vn, 

Capital Requirements 

Capital investments for land and water development and improve
ments will be required to make possible further increases in crop p1.'o
duction on the present cultivated area, and in the years ahead to bring 
new land into cnltivation as agricultural land shifts to industrial and 
urban uses. livonomic returns from these kinds of investments must be 
compared with returns from ilwestments in industry. Because of shOlt
ages of capital for investment in agriculture, it will be especially im
pOl't.ant to utilize available rural labor as fully as possible to carry out 
land hnprovements. 

As pointed out earlier, gross capital formation or investment in 
agriculture (excluding forestry and .fisIH~ries) averaged around 5 per
cent of the total value of agricultural procluction in 1953-65 (table 
22). Approximately half was investment by individual farmers and 
about half was investment by Government agencies and enterprises 
associated with agriculture for flood control and irrigation, machinery 
and equipment, and marketing facilities, It appears that capital in
vestment hl agriculture will need to continue to be at least as large as 
in the past if total agricultural out,put is to increase 5 percent a year. 
If Government investments are not continued, private farm invest
ments would .i1eed to increase greatly. 

There are wide differences among irrigation associations in the fees 
charged for irrigation water. TIllS may be due to differences hl the 
costs of supplying water. However, irrigation fees generally do not 
cover the total costs of irrigation water. Government subsidies cover 
part of the construction costs and they vary among areas. Perhaps 
more efficient use would be made of available irrigation water if 
farmers were required to pay the full costs. 

Expansion in agricultural productioll also will require increased 
use of fertilizer, pesticides, and other materials. The physical poten
tials for achieving Illgher yields of rice a:ad other crops by applying 
more fertilizer are not well known. It is possible that farmers would 
use much more fertilizer and achieve much higher yields if prices paid 
for fertilizer by farmers were reduced relative to prices received by 
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them for rice and other crops. Present prices and marketing policies for 
fertilizer and rice tend to reduce rice acreages as well as the quantity 
of fertilizer applied per hectare of rice. High fertilizer prices also 
affect the quantities of fertilizer used for other crops. 
Foreign Trade Opportunities 

Taiwan has taken advantage of opportunities to expand production 
and exports of fruits and vegetables which have a high value of pro
duction per hectare and provide productive employment for much 
labor which otherwise would not be utilized. Investments in processing, 
transportation, and marketing facilities for fruits and vegetables and 
the establishment of high grades and standards for exports have paid 
high dividends. But questions arise concerning the extent to which ex
port demu.nd for these commodities will increase in the future. Taiwan 
has physical potentials for greatly expanding production of bananas, 
citrus fruit, pineapp~es, and other fruits and vegetables, but further 
expaJ,n:"'n of export outlets will be necessary to make large increases 
in Pi, '<~;' "ion of these crops economic. 

Low and variable prices for sugar in world markets have made de
sirable the growth of other crops on much land formerly used to grow 
sugarcane. How many resources to devote to sugarcane production is 
it major question facing Taiwan. Further reduction in sugarcane acre
age may be econonDc in the years ahead. 

Further expansion in imports of wheat, soybeans, and feed grains 
will tend to raise overall pr·-:-ductivity levels in Taiwan's agriculture. 
Larger imports of feed grains and soybeans would provide much 
needed protein feed to step up efficiency of swine and poultry produc
tion and at the same time provide productive employment for farm
workers. Domestic demand for animal products undoubtedly will 
increase with higher per capita incomes. There also are export market 
possibilities for animal products in Japan and other nearby cOIDltries 
but sizes of these markets are not well lmown. 

Larger imports of wheat would make possible larger exports of rice. 
Because prices of rice likely will average higher than those for wheat 
in world markets, larger imports of wheat and larger exports of rice 
will be economically advantageous. However, this will require shifts 
in dietary habits in Taiwan. 

Taiwan is a relatively small island and does not have the opportuni
ties that many large countries have for specialization and trade among 
regions. 'I'aiwan's development in the next decade will depend, 'as it 
has in the past, on how well foreign trade opportunities are exploited. 
Agriculture's Role 

Taiwan is gradually becoming an illdustrialized country. If the 
population projections referred to above are realized, agricultural 
population will account for only 35 percent of total populf\.tion in 
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1974. Taiwan's limited land resources pose questions about the role 
of agriculture in future economic development. Taiwan has about as 
much arable land per ca.pita as the Netherlands and only slightly 
more than Japan. Japan and the Netherlands are industrial countries 
that depend heavily on imported agricultural products. Taiwan's 
economy needs to become gradually more like those of Japan and the 
Netherlands, using exports of industrial products to :finance imports 
of agricultural raw materials. However, it will be essential to increase 
agricultural productivity wherever possible in order to maximize 
overall economic growth. 

CHAPTER XI.-TAIWAN'S AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
STRATEGY 
 

Heady (113) has pointed out that agricultural development is not a 
mysterious process. He says, "The important ingredients are rather 
obvious; the factors to stress are evident." 'They include improved 
technology, education, fertilizer and other capital inputs, credit, mar
kets, incentive prices, and so forth. But Heady goes on to say, "What 
is less obvious is how to overcome the political, cultural, and intellec
tual restraints which prevent nations from boosting agricultural 
productivity." 

Taiwan's agricultural development record over the last half century 
indicates that the country found ways of overcoming restraints to 
advances in agricultural productivity. It is important to recognize 
that these restraints are largely beyond the control of individual 
farmers. SchickeJfl (929) points out that the institutional environment 
affecting education, markets, land tenure, credit, and other rural condi
tions in many developing countries is su.ch that individual farmers 
and farmworkers are helpless to overcome obstacles to agricultural 
proQ:Css. Economic progress in agriculture requires modification of 
the ~xisting institutional envirolUnent so that improved teclmology is 
generated, indivin1Jn 

1 farmers can put it into eifBct, and they are 
rewarded for doing so. 

EnJjghtened Government leadership in Taiwan played a principal 
role in bringing about institutional changes that were required to 
overcome obstacles to increasing agricultural output and produGtivity. 
Efficient island-wide organizations were set np to provide farmers 
with education and improved teclmology, irrigation and flood control 
systems, fertilizer and other capital inputs, markets for farm products 
at incentive prices, credit at reasonable interest rates, and a land tenure 
system that rewarded farmers for their work. The emphasis pla,cp..d 
upon education and training in public administ:.:.ation as well as ill 
agricultural sciences made available large numbers of technically 
competent people for planning and carrying out agricultural improve
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ment programs. Farmpeople responded positively to economic incen
tives and readily made changes in their farming operations when it 
was economically advantageous for them to do so. 

The agricultural development strategy followed in Taiwan can 
best be described as an integrated package approach which gives at
tention to all conditions standing in the way of agricultural progress 
lJ.i" opposed to a single-factor approach which emphasizes only agricul
tural research, extension, or price incentives . .Tolmson (18) has de
scribed the package approach under the broad headings of lmowledge, 
incentives, and means. Brewster (5), in advocating a package ap
proach, says it divides broadly in two parts as follows: 

A combination of improved technologies and related skills required for a more 
effective conquest of nature and a set of organizations which makes possible the 
improved technologies by linking rural villages and the outside world in a vast 
network of service exchanges. 

Another way of characterizing Taiwan's agricultura.l development 
strategy j s to describe it as technological and organizational. New tech
nology which could raise productivity per worker and per hectare was 
developed and new organizational systems for getting superior tech
>:lology used 01. iarms were put into effect. 

r:--1e integrated package approach followed in Taiwan to achieve 
agricull;liral development can be described under six major headings: 
(1) Infrastructure development, (2) experimentation, demonstratiun, 
and extension, (3) economic :incentives, (4) farmer service organiza
tions, (5) agrarian reform, and (6) planning and programming at 
national and local levels. What follows summarizes much that has been 
said before in this report. 

Infrastructure Development 

Large public investments for land and water development, transpor
tation, education, and health and sanitn,tion facilities were made in 
Taiwan in the early 1900's. These are things rural people acting in
dividually can do little about. It is generaily recognized tb.t these 
facilities need to be financed by the Government. But in Taiwan public 
investment in irrigation, flood control, and draihage was no less 
essential for agricultural development. 

Government organizations played a major role in planning, 
financing, and carrying out large-scale irrigation, flood control, and 
drainage projects. Once these projects were completed, irrigation 
associations of farm members were organized. Individual farmers 
who received irrigation water paid water fees to cover costs of opera
tion, maintenance, and repair of irrigation systems, but these fees 
were not large enough to cover the original investment costs. Most 
of these costs were paid for out of general taxation. At present, Gov
ernment banks and agencies make loans at relatively low interest rates 
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to irrigation associations for irrigation, flood control, and drainage 

projects.
In addition to general education to increase literacy of rural people, 

vocational agricultural scll00ls provided a trained staff for agricultural 
extension work ancl for assisting with agricultural research projects. 
Because vocational agricultural students came from farms, they had 
an intinlate knowledge and a sympathetic understanding of farmers' 
production and market problems. The establishment of vocational 
schools to provide large numbers of trained agricuU,uralists well 
qualified to staff farmer service organizations was an essential infra

structure development. 
Experimentation, Demonstration, and Extension 

The introduction of teclmological and organizational innovations 
in Taiwan may best be described as a three-stage process---experim.en
tation, dem.onstra.tion, and extension. In the case of new, improved 
seeds, for example, agricultural experiment stations carry out the 
basic plant breeding research. The district agricultural improvement 
stations located in different parts of the island carry out field tests 
to m.ake sure that the new varieties are adapted for local clima.tic a.nd 
soil conditions. Field dem.onstmtions on fa.rms are then conductecl to 
demonstrate to farmers the superiority of the new seeds. Only a.fter 
it has been clearly shown that the new varieties have higher yields or 
other advantages are large-scale seed multiplication and distribution 

progmms put into effect. 
The three-stage approach has been used widely to improve rice and 

hog production. Under the integrated rice improvement program. a 
package of improvec1 practices was designed by agricultural improve
ment stations. Dem.onstmtions in farmers' fields showed that rice 
yields could be increased 30 percent. The packages of improved pra.c
tices were then introducecl on blocks of 12, to 25 hectares. Yield in
creases of 15 to 20 percent h:we been achieved in 1 year. To improve 
hog production, far111.ers were told about ancl bought improvecl breeds 
and oilseecl cake to step up tIle protein content of feed rations, and 
they followed instructions of eA"tension workers on housing and dis
ease control. Rapid growth, meat-type hogs, and increased efficiency 
in feed conversion resulted. Farmers paid nJI costs of the new inputs 
except for extension advice, and found the package of improved prac

tices highly profitable.
The same approach has aJso been used to achieve worthwhile or

ganizational changes. It was used, for example, in the land reform 
program which involved, first, rent reduction; second, sale of public 
land to tenants; and finally, the land-to-the-tiller program. 

In the case of the unified agricultural credit progrnm, experimental 
programs were first tried with a few farmers'associations to test new 
arrangements for improving farm credit before they were introduced 
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on a large scale. The land consolidation and improvement program 
now in progress was tried out on a small scale to test procedures and 
demonstrate benefits to farmers before it was extended on a large 
scale. The integrated rice production improvement program inVOlvDlg 
joint-farnung operations is another example of the experimentation
demonst.ration-extension approach to achieving organizational changes 
that increase agricultural productivi~~. 

Economic Incentives 

Development of local markets f' ' «1; vhe products farmers could 
furnish, and the provision of DllproveLl seeds, pesticides, fertilizer, 
and other materials, created economic incentives for farmers to apply 
new technology and increase agricultura.l productivity. Assured mar
ket outlets and reduction of price lUlcertainty were especially impor
tant Dl providing economic incentives to farmers. Prices of farm 
product.s have been maintained at levels high enough to make the use 
of fertiHzer, pesticides, and other materials profitable for individual 
farmers. The use of new hnproved seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, and 
other materials has been subsidized at the outset to help get new tech
nology adopted. The developm.ent of local farmer service organiza
tions and agrarian reform affectDlg land temu'e, credit, and marketing 
arrangements all have helped bolster economic incentives. 

Farmer Service Organizations 

Fn,rmers' associations, fruit marketing cooperatives, and irrigation 
associations were established with assistance from and direction by 
Government agencies. 

The 341 township farmers' associations covering all major agricul
tural areas of the island are nlultiple-pm'pose cooperatives, controlled 
by farmer members, with three main departments: (1) Economic 
sections to purchase and market farm products und sell farm supplies 
and consumption goods, (2) credit sections to receive deposits of mem
bers and make loans, and (3) extension sections to educate farmers 
on new technology. 

The specialized fruit marketing cooperatives are concerned pri
marily with the marketing and processing of fruit and vegetables, 
but they also conduct some research and provide advisory services to 
farmers in producing and marketing these commodities. They help 
gear productiOIl and marketings to prospective export and domestic 
outlets. 

Farmers' associations are the local organizational 11llits through 
which many Government agencies carry out their programs. For 
example, the Provllcial Food Bureau carries out its rice price sta
bilization program and its fertilizer-rice barter program through 
farmers' associations. Township farmers' associations receive, mill, 
and store rice delivered to the Provllcial Food Bureau as payments 
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for land taxes, deliveries under the compulsory purchase program for 
price stabilization, and deliveries under the fertilizer-rice barter pro
gram. Similarly, the Tobacco and Wine Monopoly Bureau contracts 
with individual farmers to grow tobacco through farmers' associa
tions. Farmers' associations handle, store, and pay farmers for tobacco 
in behalf of the Tobacco and Wine Monopoly Bureau. 

Credit departments of the farmers' associations are the local orga
nizational units through which the Unified Credit Program operates 
to reduce interest rates and increase loan funds available to farmers. 
They serve as local agents of the Cooperative Bank and the Land 
Bank. 

The extension departments of farmers' associations cooperate with 
credit departments in carrying out supervised farm credit programs. 
In addition to genera] agricultural education activities, they play an 
important role in such programs as the integrated rice improvement 
and the integrated swine improvement programs. 

Farmers' associations strengthen the bargaining position of farmers 
in selling farm products and assure a market outlet for all that is 
produced. They also have proved efficient in distributing farm produc
tion requisites and consumption goods in competition with other pri
vate business concerns. 

Agrarian Reform 

Rural institutional organizations affecting land tenure, credit, mar
keting, extension, general education, and local government have under
gone many changes, especially since 1945. These changes have helped 
give farmers more control over their economic operations. 

The land reform program WIder which land rents were reduced 
and later tenants were able to purchase much of the land they op
erated was a major institutional reorganization affecting economic 
incentives and the social welfare of individual farmers. The propor
tion of farmers who were tenants or part owners decreased from 64 
percent in 1949 to 36 percent in 1960. 

Reorganization of farmers' associations to give farmers increased 
control over marketing,credit, and agriCUltural extension perhaps has 
been as important as land reform in improving the economic position 
of farmers. Before retrocession of Taiwan to the Republic of China, 
landlords and moneylenders dominated marketing 'Cooperatives and 
played. a leading role in marketing farm products and making pro
duction loans to farmers. Reorganization of farmers' 'associa,tions af
fected economic operations of all farmers and not just those who 
were tenants. 

Agrarian reform programs improved the oo{)nomic welfare of 
farmers and provided them with additional income for investing in 
farm improvements. The rural health program under which medical 
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facilities ill rural areas were greatly improved was especially im
portant ill improving rural living conditions. 

Planning and Programing 

Agricultural development of Taiwan was an objective during the 
Japanese occupation from 1895 to 1945 as well as during the years 
since retrocession to the Republic of Ohilla. Action programs at the 
village and farm levels were put illto effect to achieve large increases 
in agricultural production. " 

The Japanese Government placed heavy emphasis on expansion of 
sugar production in the 1920's and rice production in the 1930's for 
export to Japan. As eA-plained earlier, improved crop varieties and use 
of fertilizer were introduced. Japanese agricultural officials specified 
a number of improved farming practices which individual farmers 
were expected to follow. Large infrastructure investments were made 
for transportation, marketing and processing agricultural products, 
irrigation, flood control, and drainage as a part of general plans for 
agricultural development. 

Agricultural planning and programing has been improved since 
1945. Oomprehensive 4-year economic development plans specifying 
detailed objectives for annual increases in agricultural and indus
trial production were begun ill 1953 (13). In addition, 10-year pro
jections for agricultural development were worked out. These plans 
and projections include detailed goals with respect to land and labor 
use, provision of fertilizer and other materials, water and land de
velopment, and capital investments. Agricultural development plans 
are based on careful examination of agricultural production possi
bilities and potentials and on detailed study of foreign markets and 
domestic demand and requirements :for farm products in the years 
ahead. Agricultural development plans are carefully cooJ:Jinated 
with industrial development plans since agriCUlture and illdustry 
often compete for the same resources. 

Increases in total agricultural production, a,yeragillg 4.5 percent or 
more each year since 1953, were achieved primarily because of effective 
implementation of the development plans at the farm level. Programs 
have been carried out to make needed supplies of fertilizer, pesticides, 
and other materials available to farmers. Price relationships among 
commodities have boon adjusted when necessary to achieve shifts ill 
resource use made desirable by changing domestic and foreign markets 
for farm products. Attention has been given to export opportunities, 
especially for processed agricultural products, as a means of increasing
foreign exchange earnings. 

u.s. Aid Programs 

U.S. economic aid, technical assistance, and agricultural commodity 
aid programs administered through the Ohinese-American Joint Com
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mission on Rural Reconstruction helped achieve large increases in 
agricultural output and productivity. Ecorr,mic aid provided much of 
the capital required for building up industries that support, agricul
ture. Agricultural commodity aid programs helped save scarce foreign 
exchange and provided capital for road const,ruction and land and 
water development projects. Technical assistance, including the train
ing of agricultural technicians in the United States, contributed 
greatly to the technical competence with which agricultural develop
ment programs were carried out. 1-Uthough it is not possible to estimate 
how much U,S. aid caused agricultural production to increase, it is 
evident that Taiwan's agricultural development would have been much 
slower if foreign aid had not been available. 

The Joint Oommission on Rural Reconstruction has served as a 
catalytic agent in accelerating agricultural development by supplying 
technical assistance and capital resources for carrying out improve
ments in agricultural research and extension work, fertilizer and other 
production requisite jndustries, far111 credit and land tenure systems, 
marketing facilities and arrangements, and land and water rtlSOlU'ces. 
In addition, the Joint Oommission on Rural Reconstruotion has played 
a leading role in agricultUl'al policy formulation and in agricultural 
planning and programing. U.S, aid programs in agricultme were well 
coordinated with those in other sectors (17). 

CHAPTER XII.--Rt:l.EVANCE OF TAIWAN'S EXPERIENCE 
FOR OTHER COUNTRIES 

Agricultural conditions in Taiwan are similar to those in many de
veloping cou.lltries where population growth is rapid and land and 
capital resolU'ces are relatively scarce. Oonsequently, the lessons 
learned from Taiwan's agricultural development experience may be 
expected to have more applications and greater relevance than those 
gained from study of the more economically developed countries where 
popuhLtion growth was much slower and land and capital resources 
much more ablUldallt. However, organizational arrangements that 
have been successful in achieving rapid increases in agricultmal pro
ductivity in Taiwan will not automatically be suitaltle for transfer to 
other cOlUltries. As in the case of new varieties of m:ops and breeds of 
animals introduced from abroad, adaptation of institutional organiza
tions that have been successful in Taiwan may be needed to make them 
work effectively in other countries. 

New Technology 

As pointed out by Schultz (30), a continuous flow of new superior 
technology is essential for sustained increases in agricultural produc
tivity. However, Taiwan's experience indicates that expenditures for 
agricultural research need not be large. Taiwan now has only one 
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agricultural research worker for each 800 farmers, and about 30 per
cent are vocational agriculture school graduates who do not have a 
college educ3Jtion. 

Taiwan has relied heavily upon the introduction of new varieties 
of plants and breeds of livestock from abroad and on adaptive re
search. Fundamental 01' basic research has been supported on a modest 
scale. N everlheless, attention has been given to all phases of farm pro
duction and marketing including the development of new superior 
varieties of crops and breeds of livestock, pest and disease control, 
chemica.l fertilizer and compost to build up soil productivity, and 
effeotive use of irrigation water. 

The high level of agricultural technology in Taiwan today can be 
attributed in large plLrt to the effective research work of agricultural 
research institutes and the seven district agricultural improvement 
stations which are similar in many respects to branch agricultural 
experiment stations of State agricultural experiment stations in the 
United States. The researchers are in close contact with production 
and marketing problems at the farm Jevel, ane1 conduct research of 
practical and immediate value to farmers. Taiwan's experience indi
cates that the quality of the research input is much more important 
than the total volume. 

Education and Extension 

Taiwr"n has excellent most nrominently in getting new technology 
adopted on farms. The lag bet.ween what is Imown about improved 
farmlllg methods that arl.", economic to apply and their application 
by farmers a.ppears to be very small. The fact that agriCUltural exten
sion work is closely associated with the provisions of production 
requisites and ereelit by farmers' associations apparently accolUlts for 
the quick adoption of improved farming methods. 

Tho eiIertive diffusion of knowledge about superior farming 
methods .is a result of effective extension work of farmers' associations. 
It is significant that there is only one extension worker for each 1,000 
farmers anc1nearly an of them al'(~ vocational agriculture school grad
uates wit.h no college training. Extension workers rely heavily on field 
demonstrn,t;ioT;.f; c.nd work with village leaders in discussion groups. 
Extension w,:irkers report problems they encnllnter and get assistance 
from district agricultural improvement stations in carrying out agri
cultural education programs. 

Taiwan's experience wit.h developing improved technology and 
getting it used quickly on farms suggests that other developing COUll
tries should consider the economy of making larger investments in vo
cational agriculture schools, district agricultural improvement sta
tions, and extension services conducted in close collaboration with 
farm credit and marketing activities. 
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Resource Development 
Infrastructure investment in irrigation, flood control, and drainage 

has been especially important in stepping up agricultural output and 
productivity in Taiwan. Irrigation development is not something 
individual farmers can do effectively. It requires organized group 
action and Government initiative and support. In Taiwan, Govern
ment organizations have played a major role in developing land an 
water resources as well as in providing education, research, and trans
portation facilities. Investment costs for these infrastructure invest
ments have been paid out of public funds. The increased production 
brought about by these investments has provided a basis for tax
ation programs to recover the costs of infrastructure investments. It 
is important to observe that interest rates charged for irrigation 
development have been set relatively low. Land l.:;:lct water develop
ment has been viewed as an infrastructure investment upon which 
future growth of agricultural production depends. 

Densely populated developing countries that have limited land 
resources and potentials for irrigation development may benefit by fol
lowing policies similar to those of Taiwan. However, irrigation de
velopment in countries like the Philippines and Thailand may re
quire larger outlays for materials than was the case for Taiwan (16). 
Early irrigation development in Taiwan did not require large amounts 
of capital or materials. It was carried out chiefly by utilizing labor 
that otherwise would have been unemployed. Multiple-purpose water 
development projects like those carried out in Taiwan in recent 
years of course require large amounts of capital goods. 

Capital Inputs 
Taiwan's experience indicates that large expenditures for fertilizer, 

pesticides, tools and equipment, and other materials from nonfarm. 
sources are required to apply new teclmology and improve agricul
tural productivity. In 1961-65, working capital inputs accounted 
for 27 percent of all inputs used in farm production (table 3). In
dustrial development within developing countries or imports to pro
vide increased amOlUlts of fertilizer, pesticides, and other materials is 
essential for agricultural development. 

Subsidy programs to demonstrate the value of using fertilizer and 
pesticides and certain tools and equipment may be needed at the outset 
to get these inputs used. However, in countries ·where irrigation water 
is available and improved crop varieties are developed, fertilizer use 
can result in very large yield responses. Once these yield responses 
have boou demonst.rated, farmers may be expected to use large amouuts 
of fertilizer even though fertilizer-product price ratios are less favor
able than iu the developed countries. In Taiwan, for example, farmers 
use large amounts of fertilizer even though prices of fertilizer average 
twice as high relative to prices of rice than they do in Japan. 
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Well-developed credit systems are needed to facilitate the use of 
capital inputs required for applying improved teclmology. However, 
low interest rat.e.s for farm prodp~tion credit under Government pro
grams may cause inefficient use of capital. High interest rates may re
flect high productivity of capital inputs as well as scarcity of capital 
inputs. In Taiwan, ample credit has been available to fmance the use 
of capital inputs, but interest rat~s have been relatively high as com
pared with those in developed countries. 

Capital inputs: were used to increase output per JW{;i;are and not to 
substiL'1te for labor. Thus far, there has been very little mechanization 
of farming operations; the large supply of labor, relative to capital 
and land resources, makes much substitution of machines for Il1hor 
lmecollomic. However, the use of capital inputs to apply improved 
teclmology and to increase crop production per hectare indirectly has 
increased output per farmworker. 
Farm Size 

Taiwan's experience indicates that brm production organized in 
many small farm units can be efficient. A structural organization of 
many small farms has been a strength rather than a weakness in achiev
ing large gains in agricultural productivity. But, these small farms 
llave been surrounded with local service organizations that supplied 
new knowledge about superior production methods, markets for farm 
products, production requisites, and credit which enabled them to in
crease their efficiency. It is especially significant that, although average 
size of farms decreased by one-half from 1952 to 1966, output per farm 
was maintained by increased intensity of land use. 

Many developing countries where agriculture now accounts for 60 
percent or more of total population, with population growth rates of 
2.5 percent or more a year and limited land resources, will need to plan 
 
for the use of increasing numbers of agricultural workers (7). Farms 
 
will need to decrease in size or more workers be employed per farm. 
 
Taiwan's experience indicates that increased numbers of small farms 
 
may be the most effective way to get increased intensity of land use. 
 

Operators of small farms are often thought to be oriented toward 
subsistence production and not interested in commercial production 
for sale. In this connection it is significant that farms with less than 
0.5 hectare in Taiwan produce more than twice as much per hectare 
as farms with over 2.5 hectares. Although small farms do not have as 
much surplus for sale as large farms, small farms produce as much for 
sale per hectare as large farms. Small brms do not hold back products 
£01' home use when prices for farm products are relatively high, even 
though reduced sales would cover cash costs. In other words, back
ward sloping supply curves or perverse responses to price are not 
characteristic of Taiwan agriculture. 
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Farmer Organizations 

Taiwan's experience in establishing effective farmer organizations 
for carrying out agrjcultural improvements should have much value 
for other developing countries. 

Too much emphasis call1lOt be placed upon the importance of local 
farmer service organizations in impro-ving marketing facilities, pro
viding farmers with production requisites and credit, and diffusing new 
knowledge about improved production and marketing methods. In 
Taiwan these organizations include mUltiple-purpose farmers' asso
ciations, fruit and vegetable marketing cooperatives, and irrigation 
associations. These organizations have greatly increased efficiency in 
marketing farm products and in purchasing farm supplies and in 
addition have greatly increased the bargaining power of farmers. 
'They are under control of farmer members and provide a means for 
farmers to find solutions to their production and marketing problems. 

Similarly, the importance of province-wide farmer organizations in 
implementing agricultural development plans and programs cannot 
be overemphasized. TOWllship farmers' associations are members of 
county farmers'associations, a:ild these in turn 'are memberf: of 
the province-wide farmers' association. The provincial farmers' asso
ciation provides direction and advisory services for member asso['in,.. 
tions. Similarly, the federated council of cooperativ-es provides leader
ship and direction for the fruit and vegetable marketing cooperatives. 

Farmer organizations provide the means by which Government pro
gramsa.re effectively implemented at the farm level. For example, toWll
ship farmers' associations have been instrumental in carrying out the 
fertilizer-rice barter program of the Provincial Food Bureau. They 
collect and handle rice under land tax and compulsory purchase pro
grams. GoVelTilllent corporations concerned with production and m3,r
keting of tobacco, jute, and other crops carry out their programs 
through township farmers' associations. 

Efficient operation of farmer organizations at both the local and 
island-wide levels ill Taiwan must be attributed in large part to a rela
tively high level of education. Agricultural colleges and vocational 
agriculture schools provide a large number of well-trained people for 
staffing the many positions in farmer organizations. 

Supporting local services to provide markets for farm products, 
supplies of production requisites, credit, and extensiDn education are 
necessary for efficient operation of small farm.=;. If these supporting 
services are not available, large plantation-t.ype farms that can provide 
t.hese services themselves may be more efficient. In Taiwan, for ex
ample, production of sugarcane 011 large-scale farms probably was 
more efficient until local supporting services for sma'!l farms could be 
built up. 
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Land Reform 

Taiwan achieved large increases in agricultural production in the 
1920's and 1930's when nearly two-thirds of its fertile paddy land was 
operated by tenants. However, lanel reform to put ownership of land 
in the hands of farmers was essential in the 1950's to assure social sta
bility in rural areas and improve economic incentives to farmers. 
Rental rates charged by Jandlords were relatively high and lease ar
rangements were lllcertain from one year to the next before land re
form was carried out. 

Dand reform in Taiwan was successful in increasing agricultural 
output and productivity for several reasons. Perhaps most important 
is the fact that supporting services to provide extension education, 
marketing, credit, u,nd production requisites had been built up. In ad
dition, tenant farmers who became landowners were experienced farm 
operators accustomed to making managerial decisions. Landlords were 
paid for land purchased by the Government and were encouraged to 
make in vestments in industry. Tenants paid for the land they purchased 
from the Government over a period of 10 years, but payments for land 
purchase generally were lower than they had formerly been for land 
rent. 

Taiwan's experience with land reform should be of special interest 
to other countries where lUlfavorable tenure arrangements limit eco
nomic incentives and discourage investments in land improvements. 
Prices and Markets 

Taiwan's experience indicates that farmpeople respond to economic 
incentives. They are not reluctant to discontinue age-old techniques 
for more productive new ones, once it is demonstrated that the new 
tec1111iques will be profitable. Moreover, they shift from one crop to 
another when changes in relative prices make such shifts economically 
advantageous. Although farmers do not have ffiuch formal education, 
they are very astute in calculating what changes in farming operations 
will be profitable. 

Assured market outlets are as important as the level of far:m prod
uct prices in providing economic incentives for increasing production. 
Farm product prices do not need to be very high to make the use of 
improved seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, or irrigation water protitable 
where these inputs give very large yield responses and markets are 
available for the additional output. 

The things farmers can do to improve their individual incomes are 
about the same whether farm product prices are rc!n,tively high or 
relatively low. Of course, prices of farm products need to be high 
enough relative to prices of new improved seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, 
and other materials to make the use of thes6 inputs profitable. More
over, farmers must have enough inl'.A)me or enough credit to finance the 
new inputs. 
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Rol~ of Government 
Taiwan1s experience inrucates that national and local governments 

can play a leading role in accelerating agricultural development. In 
fact, agricultural output and productivity probably cannot be much 
improved in most developing countries wjthout strong leadership and 
support by Government organizations. Not too much emphasis can be 
placed on the need for well-trained and devoted public servants to staff 
Government agencies and improve the qUfLlity of Government services. 

In Taiwan, Government agencies have been concerned with much 
more than agricultural education, research, and regulation. They have 
been responsible for planning and carrying out institutional improve
ments in land tenure, farm credit, marketing farm products, and sup
plying farmers with production requisites. They exercise much 
influence over the marketing and price policies. The Provinci.al Food 
Bureau, the Taiwan Sugar 0011)oration, the Taiwan Tobacco and 
Wine :Monopoly Bureau, the Taiwan Tea Oorporation, the Provincial 
Supply Bureau, and other agencies market and process farm products 
and manufacture and distribute production requisites. Government
owned plants produce most of the fertilizer used in Taiwan. 
Government agencies give attention to foreign agricultural trade 
opportunities as well as to domestic demands for agricultural products 
in developing agricultural productif)ll goals and: programs for use in 
national economic development plans. They also lead in plamling and 
carrying out programs for lu,nd and water resource development. 

The role of Government in agricultural development obviously needs 
to differ from one cOlmtry to another. ~ach country must start with 
its present institutional arrangements amI decide how they should be 
moclified to improve local sorvices to farmers. 

Foreign Aid Arrangements 
Finally, the approaeh of the Joint Oommission on Rural Recon

struction to agricultural development is an element in the Taiwan 
experience that should be considered in foreign aid programs to other 
countries. As pointed out by Montgomery, Hughes, and Davis (927), 
"~TORR's function has been to administer American aid of all kinds-
loans, grants, and technical assistance-to agriculture, rural health, 
and related projects. Its operations, partly because of its special char
acter as a joint, autonomous, semi-independent organization, seem 
unconventional when compared with those in other fields of U.S. aid. 
By providing both funds and advice to projects submittp.,d to it for 
support, JORR has been able to respond quickly in areas where a "felt 
need' was articulated, and by placing the management and operating 
responsibilities squarely on the shoulders of the 'local sponsoring' or 
aid requesting agencies, it has stimulated interest on the part of a 
variety of institutions, public and private, large and small, and at 
many levels of the society." 
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The .Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction has had wide au
thority to disburse nmds and provide technical assistance for accelerat
ing agricultural development. In some respects it acted like a founda
tion, worlring within broad perspectives and purposes to stimulatB, 
evalnate, and advise on project proposals presented by other institu
tions that were capable of carrying them out under JCRR guidance . 
.American and Ohinese officials worked closely together in progmm 
planning and formulation and in project screening in cooperation with 
private and public officials nt all levels of government. There was great 
flexibilit.y in choice of activities or projects it snpported. A high degree 
of continuit.y of policy and program ,,,as possible. However, it should 
be recognized that preconditions for an effective joint agency are not 
encountered universnlly. Not all countries 'would be willing to provide 
a joint agency like the JORR with the technical support and wide 
latitude for action necessary for successful operation. 
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